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(Governor Woodring, of Kansas, i ntroduced
Hon. J ohn Nanoe Garner, who took a bow.
Governor Woodring then introduced Governor Roosevel t . )
Governor Woodring, my fri ends:
I have come here not alone to talk to you about
farms and farming.

I have come Just as much and even more

to listen and to learn.

On this whole tri p I am seeking,

as on many previous occasions, first-hand contacts with
that section of the Nation which is responsibl e for the
maJor part of the f ood supply of the Nation.
In my contacts here and in the discussion s that
I have, I want t o hear from men a nd women of all pa rties
and of all views on the question of farm relief.

I am

going t o follow one simple principle in this discussion
and that i s complete and absolute frankness.

This ques-

ti on is too serious to be trifled with by empty political
p l atitudes or £l specious and ingeni ous tricks of language
or of thought.

In dealing with (this)

~

subJect I want

to avoid on the one hand political sky-wri ting, and on the
other hand political wise- cracking .
In keeping faith with this principle of getting
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- 2 down to business , let me say what I think we all recognize
that there is no single remedy that will by itself bring
immediate prosperi ty to the agricultu ral populatio n or all
parts of the United States.

You know that, and I know that,

and it is a good point to start from.
I know this personal ly for four reasons.

First,

I have lived on a farm in the State of New York for fifty
years.

Some peoole say I don't look it!

Sec-

(Laughter )

ond, I have run a farm in the State of Georgia for eight
years -- and run it without profit.

Third , ever since I

went into public life, I have made it a point to travel -to travel over this country and in so doing I have maintained what I think mode sty (will)

~permit

me to say

ie a genuine a nd practica l i nterest in the farm problems
of the various parts of this country at first hand .

And,

finally, as Governor of the State or New York, the farm
products of which , by the way , rank fifth or sixth among
all the f orty-eigh t states of the Union , I have in f our
years devoted myself to building a farm program or which
the people of my state, regardles s of party, have some
reason to be proud.
Four years ago, in the campaign f or the governorship (in 1928) the fact was properly stressed that
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even though New York is often thought or as a state primarily urban, yet its own farm problem was or immediate
and critical importance .

Some of the distress that you

and the Middle West as a whole have felt was present in
parts or New York and in the East in the same acute form .
Without indulging in excessive promises, I assured the
farmers of New York that their probl ems would be met by
practical and definite action.
In the creation of a state plan I recognized
the principle of bringing more than one mind to bear on
the problem and of putting more than one shoulder to the
wheel .

Not alone through the process of appointi ng com-

missions and calling conference s, (laughter) but by the
actual enactment of practical legislatio n, we built our
policies.

(Applause)

In the year s that have followed

we have attempted a number of substantia l thing s.

They

are set forth in the public record; exi sting tax obligations or local communitie s were li ghtened to the (extent)
~of

twenty-fou r millions a year.

That's something!

State aid r or roads was r edistribut ed on a mileage basis
instead of on an as s essment basis , so that the poorer communities could enjoy exactly the same assistance per mile
in the i mprovemen t or dirt r oads as that given t o the
richer suburban communitie s.

- 4 The same principles of aid were applied to rural
schools in order to guarantee a modern education for the
ohildren of farmers even in the most spar sely settled oommunities .

The State assumed t he entire cost of construct-

ing and recons tructing roads and bridges in the State
Highway system, thus lifting another heavy (tax} burden
from farm property.

The State paid all except a very

small fraction of the coat of grade-oroe eing eliminatio n
so that safety might be afforded to the lees as well ae
the more fortunate districts of the State .

Appropria-

tions ror the safeguardi ng of rural health were increased.
A provision for funds for a soil survey (of the State} was
made and this is already paying a substantia l dividend in
more profitable farming, in i ts aid to our State reforestation program a nd in enabling farmers to get necessary road
improveme nts, tel ephone lines and electric power lines.

~

addition to that, (the} cooperativ e corporatio n law and the
laws regulating traffic in farm produce were revised and
strengthen ed in the interest of the farmer.

Very recently,

legi slati on was enacted to create a new system of rural
credit organizati ons to meet the emergency created by the
collapse of rural banks .
Why do I tell you all that?

I cite these examples
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to illustrat e the many angles that attended the building
up of this program.

The great lesson of it all --

~

son tor every state in the Union -- is that there is no
single cure-all , but that p r ogress comes from a comprehen sion of many factors and a sincere attempt to move forward
on many lines at the same time.
I sse no (necessit y) occasion

it being obvious

I see no occasion tor discussing in detail the acute distress in which the
themselve s.
you.

farmer~

of America find(s) (himself)

You all know that better than anyone can tell

You have felt it in your own lives and experienc es.

And you have seen it reflected in limiting the opportun ities that you have wanted to give to your families.

This

experienc e of yours is far more moving than any phrases of
mine or ot anyone else.

This distress has grown for more

than eleven years over a radius of hundreds of miles from
where I stand, in as productiv e and fertile a country as
the world has ever seen.

We have poverty, (and)

want in the midst of abundanc e.

~

With incompar able natural

wealth within the reach of these progressi ve farmers they
struggle with poverty and unbelieva bly hard times .

They

try t o hold their farms under condition e produced by corn
~.

produced by the price for corn; hogs; cotton;
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wool , and cattle and wheat selling on the farm at prices
as l ow or l ower than at any time in the history of the
United States.

There has been some slight rise from these

low levels, but in spite of ( it ) that, there remains in
millions of farm home s continuing uncertainty, (and) £2ntinuing apprehension.

This means that the farmer misses

not only the thing s that make life tolerable but those
that make decent living possible.

It means - - and this

is most important -- that the farmer's children must suffer the denial of those chances for education that justice
and fairne ss should assure to them..

We all of us hoped

that our children would have a "better break" than we had .
But the economic turn has almost blasted that hope for the
farm parent.

This means nothing les s , my friends, than

the shadow of peasantry.
There are six and one- hal f million families t o
whom this

de~pening

shadow is a (grim) reality.

These

six and one-half million families represent 22% of the
total population of the United States.
(people)

~.

They are the

women and children actually living on farms.

It is fair to ask what percentage of the nati onal income
cornea eaoh year to this 22% of the population.
member these figures:

Let us re-

Twelve years ago, in 1920, this 22%

- 7 or the population go t 15% or the national income; in 1925
it received 11%.

By 1928 agriculture ' s shar e had dropped

9%,

to only just above

and the most recent estimate, based

on the figures of the United States Department of Agriculture itself, shows that farm i ncome has today dr opped t o
about

7%.

Remember well t hat during the past four years

when he has been the Chief Executive of the Nation, and
also as a member of t he Cabinet during the previ ous six
ye~rs,

the dominant fact or in our Governmenta l economic

polici es has been the di stinguished gentleman who is runni ng against me.

(Applause)

But let us not stop at our six and one-half milli on farm families.

Let us remember that fifty million

men, women and children within our borders are di rectly
and i mmediately concerned with the present and the future
of agriculture .
Again, let us not stop there .

Another fifty or

sixty million people who are engag ed i n business or in
i ndustry in our large and small city communities a re at
last coming to (an understandin g of) understand the simple
fact that their lives and futures are profoundly concerned
with the prosperity of agriculture .

They realize more and

more that there will be no outlet for their products unless
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their fifty million fellow Americana who are directly concerned with agricultur e are given the buying power to buy
city products.

(Applause)

Yes, our economic life today is a seamless web.
Whatever our vocation, we are forced to r ecognize that
while we have enough factories and enough machines in the
United States to supply all our needs, those factories
will be closed part of the time and these machines will
lie idle part of the time if the buying power of fifty
million people (within our borders) on the farms remains
restricted or dead as it is today.

(Applause)

Two months ago I pointed out i n my speech of acceptance t he interdepen dence of the people of the United
States-- the fact that we cannot have independen ce in its
true senee unless we take full account of our interdepe ndence in order to provide a balanced economic well- being
for (all) every citizen of the country.
Industrial prosperity can reach only artificial
and temporary heights as it did in 1929 if at the eame
time there is no agricultur al prosperity .
cannot endure if it is half

11

This Nation

b oom 11 and hal f "broke•.

(Applause)
That word 'interdepe ndence" applies not only to
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the city on the one hand and the farm on the other, but it
applies alec to the relationship between the different
If in the South a cotton-raising

part s or our country .

population goes into bankruptcy because the price or cotton is eo l ow that it does not pay for the cost of production, you in the wheat belt or in the corn belt are directly
affected by a tragedy a thousand miles away.

If you who

raise wheat or corn, lose your homes through foreclosure,
every other farmer in the East, (or) in the South, (or)

~

on the Pacific Coast, and every factory worker in every
part of

~he

country, is directly affe cted by your distress .

Interdependen ce within the fiel d of agriculture
itself is a vital fact.
to every other kind,

Every kind of farming is related

~a

dis turbance anywhere within the

structure causes rep ercussione (everywhere) in ever¥ other
part.
I f we would get to the root of the difficulty,
we will find (it) that in the present l ack of equality
for agriculture.

Farming has not had an even break in

our economic system .

The thing s that our farmers buy to-

day cost nin e percent more than they did before the Worl d
War --

~·

The things they sell bring them forty-

three percent less than then.

These figures, as of
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August first, (which are) authenticated by the Department
of Agriculture, mean that the farm dollar is worth less
than half of what it represented before the war.

Remember

The things that farmers buy, protected

this, my f riends:

by Mr. Grundy's tariff, are nine percent above pre- war;
and the thing s that farmers sell -- and remember world
prices fix domestic pri ces -- are fo rty-three percent below pre- war prices.

The correction of (this) that condi-

tion must in some way bring the purchasing power of the
farmer within the reach of the things that Mr . Grundy has
p r ot eoted.

(Applause)

It means finding a cure for the

condition that compels the farmer to trade in 1932 two
wagon-loads for the thing s for which in 1914 he traded
one wagon-load.

(Thi s is) And that's as short a way as

(any to state) I know of stating the farm problem.
Now , there are t wo undeniable historic facts
of the past twelve years:
First, the present administration, and the two
previous administrations, in all of which the President
was an important member, failed utterl y to understand the
farm problem as a national whole, or t o plan for its relief; and second, they destroyed the foreign markets for
our exportable farm surplus begi nning with the Fordney-
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McCumber Tariff and ending With the Grundy Tariff , thus
violating the simplest principle of internatio nal trade,
and forcing the inevitable retaliati on of (foreign countries) nations of the old country.
I cannot forbear at this point expressing my
amazement that in the face of this retaliatio n -- inevita ble from the day the Grundy Tariff became law a nd predicted by every competent observer at home and abroad -not one effective step to deal with it or t o alleviate
its consequenc es has been taken or proposed by the national administra tion.

(Appl ause)

In that attitude the

Republican leadership , from the President down, shows an
incredible disregard of plain facts, combined wi th what I
shall politely term a stubborn indifferen ce to the consequence of (their) its own folly.
Of some steps which should have been taken and
which should now be taken to meet this situation I have
already spoken and I shall have more t o say.

But at thi s

moment I want to apeak of other phases of the problem of
permanent farm relief.

Let us pause (to) for a moment and

take a look at the problem in the l onger perspectiv e.

We

must have, I assert with all possible emphasis, national
planning in a griculture .

We must not have, as now, the

- 12 scattering of our efforts through the heterogene ous and
disassocia ted activities of our governmen tal agencies
On the other hand, we must

dealing with the problem.

avoid the present tendency to (rush)
~

expedient to another.

~

from one tempo-

We need unity of planning,

coherence in our administra tion and emphasis upon cures
r ather than upon drugs .

(Applause)

On my part, I suggest the following permanent
measures:
Fi rst, I would reorganize the United States Department or Agricultur e, (applause) looking toward the
administra tive machinery needed to build a program of national planning.

I should be the last pereon in the world

t o become a harsh and thoughtles s critic of a department
that has done (eO) many good things.

But I know enough

of governmen t and (or) the ways of government to know that
the growth of a departmen t is often irregular, illogical
and haphazard.

It is always easy to add to a department ;

additions mean more jobs.

But to cut away unnecessar y

functions, eliminate useless jobs or redirect routine
activities toward more fruitful purposes is a task that
must be and shall be undertaken .
Second, I favor a definite policy looking to the
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planned use of the land.

We already have more than enough

tilled land to mee t our neede f or many years to come, since
our population hae ceased to expand s o rapidly and agriculture is becoming (from year to)

~

year more eff icient .

But we have in the thirteen original states of the East,
and a few others, great areas of relatively poor land
hardly worth cultivatio n, wh ich provide either actual or
po tential competitio n with be tter land.

This l owers the

quality of farm products, depresses the prices of better
farm products, creates great added expense because of the
faulty distributi on of the population and consumes publio
and private resources in attempting the devel opment of
means of living and communica tion that (should) ought not
to be needed.

The eum total result of a11 this is waete

and hardship.

To provide the necessary gui dance for the

(correctio n) correcting of this faulty distributi on of
farms and of farming energy there is need f or an economic
soil survey, especially in the Eastern States, to be carried on jointly b y the Nation and the states through the
i nitiative of th e Federal Governmen t.

Thie soil survey

should have a much broader ecope than present surveys, and
should be directed towards the problema or proper utilization or the land and future di s tri bution or population along

- 14 sound eoonomic lines.

It should lead to mapping and clas-

sificati on of land of all kinds, to determin e which lands
are beet suited for agricult ural producti on, which l ands
are marginal and which lands are suited only to growing
tree crops.
Let me g ive you this simple example of somethin g
I have aotually done .

Remember, at the same time, that

small
this does not apply to the wheat belt; it applies in
of
most
to
measure to (or) the corn belt, but does apply
the Eastern States.

We in the State of New York have ap-

milproved, by vote of the people, the expendi ture of ten
l ands
li ons of dollars towards the elimina t i on of margina l
from actual farming.

This year (alone) i n a short time we

of
have bought, a s I said, over two hundred thousand acres
unprofit able mar ginal farm lands

and~

have turned these

acres into the growing of trees for lumber and pulp.

I do

not have to point out to you the fact that this eastern
value
program is not only good for the East but is also of
in that it removes the competi tion of margina l hill farms
from your own crops in the West.

(Applaus e)

(Such) Planning of that kind, and then carrying
less
out the plan, designed primaril y to gain a better and
wa steful distri bution of agricult ural producti ve effort,
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inevitably will point the way t o readjustments in the distribution of the population in general.

The pendulum is

swinging back from the intense concentration of population
in cities.

We know the possibilities for the greater ease

and comfort of modern rural and small town living .

This

does not mean a 'back- to-the-land" movement i n the ordinar y
sense of a return to a griculture, but it does mean(s) def inite efforts to decentralize industry.
It will effect cheaper and more wholesome living
for (much) many millions of our population.

To the farmer

it will mean bringing a considerable part of his market
closer to his own door yard.

(Applause)

A third process of permanent relief for agriculture can come through nati onal leadership in the reduction
and mor e equitable distribution of taxes.
that.

We all agree on

With respect t o this I propose to exert --

~.

I propose to exert, through the presidency, (applause) as
I have done through the Governorship, such influence as I
can, in favor of a nati onal movement to reorganize l ocal
government in the direction of eliminating some of the tax
burden which now bears so heavily on farms of the Nation.
The r e are too many taxing districts, too many lbcal unite
of government , too many unnecessary offices and funotions.
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The governmenta l underbrush which has sprouted tor years
should be cleared away .

(Applause)

In addition , we need

a clearer separation of fields of taxation as between the
By so doing, we

Nation, the States and the l ocalities.

can l ift some ot the tax burden resting on land, and I
mean to stress that objecti ve by every means at my command.

These three objectives are of the sort that will

require slow- moving devel opment.

(Applause )

tute a necessary building for the future.

They consti-

In meeting the

immediate problem of d istress , however, it i s neces sary to
adopt quick-acting remedies.
In the fir st place, there is the necessity,

~

we all know, tor the refinancing of farm mortgages in order t o relieve the burden of excessive interest char ge s
and the grim threat of foreclosure .

Much was done in the

last session of Congress to extend and liquify and pass on
to the Federal Government -- the Nation -- the burden of
debt of rai lroads, banks, uti lities and industry in general .

Something in the nature of a gesture was made in

the directi on of financing urban homes .

But practically

nothing was done toward r emoving the destructi ve menace
of debt from farm homes.

(Applause )

It is my purpose,

- 17 if elected -- I got that wrong -- when elected -- (laughter,
applause) to direct all the energy or which I am capable t o
the formulatio n of definite projects to relieve this distress .

And, specifical ly, I am prepared to insist that

federal credit be extended to banks, insurance or loan companies, or other corporatio ns or individual s which hold farm
mortgages among their assets -- but that these credits must
be made on the condition that eve ry reasonable assistance
be g iven t o the mortgagors where the loans are sound, with
the purpose of preventing forecl o sure.
must be enforced.

(Applause)

And these conditions

It is right.

Lower interest

rates and an extension of principal payments will save thousands of farms t o their owners.

And hand in hand with this

we must adopt the definite policy of giving those who have
lost the title to their farms, now hel d by institutio ns
seeking credit from governmen tal agencies, the preferent ial
opportunit y of getting their property back.
The second immediate neces s ity is to provide a
means of bringing about, through governmenta l effort, a
substantia l reducti on in the difference between the prices
of thing s the farmer sells and the things he buys.

One way

of attacking this disparity i s by restoring internatio nal
trade through tariff readjustme nts.

(Applause )

- 18 The Democratic tariff policy consists, in large
measure, of negotiatin g agreements with individual countries permitting them to sell goods to us i n return for
which they will let us sell to them goods and crops which
An effective applicati on of this principle

we oroduce.

will restore the flow of internatio nal trade; a nd the first
result of that flow will be t o assist substantia lly the
American farmer in disposing of his surplus.

It is recog-

nized, however, that to take up the slack until internati onal trade i s sufficient ly restored, we must devise means
to provide for the farmer a benefit which will give him in
the shortest possible time the equivalen t of what the protected manufactu rer ge ts from the tariff .
this well in a single phrase:

You farmers put

"We mus t make the tariff

et't'ecti ve."
In the l ast few years many plans have been ad~anced

trial.

for achieving this object.

None has been given a

The circumstan ces are so complex that n o man can

say with definite assurance that one particula r plan is
applicabl e to all crops or even that one plan is better
than another i n relation t o (a) !E (particula r) indivi dual crop.
One fact I want to make clear, with all possible
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There is no reason t o despair merely beoauee

defects have been found in all of these plans; or because
some of them have been discarded by responsible leaders
in favor of new plans.

The fact that so much earnest

study and investigation of this problem has be e n made,
from so many angles, and by so many men is, in my opinion,
ground for assurance rather than despair.

Such a wealth

or information has been accumulated, eo many possibi lities
explored, so many able minds enlisted, and, more important
still, so much education on the subject provi ded f or and
by t he farmers t hemselves, that the time has come when able
and thoughtful leaders who have followed this development
from the beginning are now focussing on the basic elements
of the problem and the practical nature of i ts solution.
\Vi thin the past year many of our principal industrialists also have come to the conclusion that -- since the
great decli ne of our export trade - - the chief hope for indust r ial rehabilitation lies in some workable and immediate
method of dealing

w1 th

farm surpluses.

Support for the trial of some plan to put the
tariff into effect seems to be found everywhere except in
the administration at Washington.

(Applause)

This official

lack or sympathy has probably done more to prevent the
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developmen t of concrete, gen erally accep t able plans than
To me it appears that the admin-

any other single force.
istration

takes~

wh olly unfair.

(a wholly unfair) attitude that is

It says, in substance, that since a per-

fect plan has not been developed nothing can be done; and
at the sa me time it takes a position wholly inimical to
every etfort made during th e past eleven years to provide
workable means of relief.

This negative position taken by

the administr ati on is more than a mere failure to assume
leadership .
ity.

It is an absolute repudiatio n of responsib il-

(Appl ause)

This negative, even hostile positi on,

has included, as we know ,

a dispositio n on the part of

the administra tion to set proponent s of one plan off
against the proponents of another ; th e apparent object
being to create a situation in which it i s poss i ble for
administra tion leadership to say, "How can we do anything
for agricultur e when it is not agreed within itself as to
what it wants to do?"

(Applause)

It will be my purpose, my friends, to compose the
conflicting el ement s of these various plans, to gathe r the
benefit of the long study and considerat ion of them; to coordinate efforts to the end that a greement may be reached
upon the details of a d istinct policy, aimed at producing
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the result to which all these efforts and plans are directed -- the restoratio n of agricultur e t o economic
equality with other industries within the United States .
I seek t o give to that portion of the crop con sumed in
the United States a benefit equival ent to a tariff sutficient to give you farmers an adequate price.
I want now to state what seems to me the specifications upon which most of the reasonable leaders of
agricultur e have agreed, and t o express here and now my
whole-hear t ed accord with these specificat ions.
First:

The plan must provide for the producer

of staple surplus commoditi es, such as wheat, cotton,
corn, in the form of hogs, and tobacco, a tariff benefit
over world prices which is equivalen t to the benefit given
by the tariff to industrial products .

This differenti al

benefit must be so applied that the increase in farm income, purchasing and debt-payin g power will not stimulate
further producti on .
Second:

The plan must finance itself .

Agricul-

ture has at no time sought and does not now seek any such
access to the public treasury as was provided by the futile
and costly attempts at price stabilizat ion by the federal
farm board.

It s eeks only equality of opp ortunity with

tariff-pro tected industry.
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Third:

It must not make use of any mechanism

which would cause our European customers to retaliate on
the ground of dumping.

It must be based upon making the

tariff effective and direct in its operation.
It must make use of existing agencies

Fourth:

and so far as possible be decentralized in its administration so t hat the chief responsibility for its operation will rest with the l ocality rather than with newly
created bureaucratic machinery in Washington .
Fifth:

(Applause)

It must operate as nearly as possible

on a cooperative basis and its effect must be to enhance
and strengthen the cooperative movement.

It should, more-

over, be constituted so that it can be withdrawn whenever
the emer gency has passed and normal forei gn markets have
been reestablished.
Sixth:

The plan must (not) be, (coercive) in so

far as possible, voluntary.

(It must be voluntary and the

individual producer should at all times have the opportunity of non-participation if he so desires.)

I like the

idea that the plan should not be put into operation unless
it has the support or a reasonable majority of the producers of the exportable commodity to which it is to apply .
It must be so organized that the benefits will go to the
man who participates.
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Th ese, it seems to me , are the essentia l spe cifications of a workable plan.

In determini ng the details

neces sary t o the solution of eo va s t a problem it goes
without saying that many minds must meet and many persons
must work t ogethe r .

Such cooperati on must of necessi ty

come from those who have had the widest experienc e with
the problem and who enjoy to the greatest degree the confidence of the farmers i n this country.

Without in any

sense seeki ng to avoid responsi bility, I shall avail myself of the widest possible range or such assistanc e.

My

willingne ss t o do this is fully attested by the extent to
which the developm ent or our agri cultural progr am in New
York has been brought about through the assistanc e given
to me on a non-part isan, non-paid basis , by the leaders
of agricultu re in the State of New Yor k.

Thi s coopera-

t i on and advice which I received in New York came not
only from those directly inte r es t ed in agri cultur e but
from the leaders in the Legi sl ature as well.

There were

there, as there are in the Congress of the United States ,
farsighte d a nd p atri otic public servants, Republica ns and
Democrat s, who are willi ng to put the welfare of agriculture and of the country a s a whole ahead of party advantage.

To such leaders i n all parties I shall l ook for

guidance , good will a nd support.

(Applause )
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After all, the farmer's hope tor the future must
rest upon the policy and the spirit in which hie case is
considered.

His problem is one of difficulty.

It is for

him to decide whether he wants the solution of this pr oblem to be committed to leaders who are determined to relieve the inequities which have caused his distress, or to
leaders whose record clearly shows that they are determined
to preserve a staggering subsidy for industry, but to give
a griculture only a measure of words and more words.
plause)

(Ap-

The essence of this question comes down to a mat-

ter of keeping faith with American agriculture .

On my

part, I can stand on my own record and on the policies I
have just set forth.
On the opposite side, you have the long record
of the present administrat ion .
In setting forth that record you know better than
I that the farmers' hope has had to r est upon the policy
and spirit in which his case was considered by the government .

We can fully t es t the policy and spirit of the pres-

ent administrat ion.

It runs back a long time, because

those leaders have held public office before.

In those

offices they have had ample opportunity to demonstrate
their attitude t oward a griculture.
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When the depression in agriculture begaft in 1921,
Republican leaders f i rst sought to belittle the plight of
a griculture.

They claimed that the old familiar tariff

remedy would suffice; and they offered the Fordney-McC umber
tariff aot , passed, God save the mark , under the ironic
label of farm relief.

The Republican leaders in positions

of national responsibil ity at that time -- and this, or
course, i ncludes the then Secretary of Commerce -- either
did not or would not realize the chang e in int e rnational
conditions due t o internation al debts.

They clo sed their

eyes to the outstanding economic fact.

Prior t o the war

we had paid our interest on our debts to Europe by means
of agricultura l exports.

After the war , because we had

changed to a creditor, and Europe was in debt to us, it
was necessary that we dema nd either goods or g old in return .

The Fordney-MoC umber tariff barrier shut off the

normal tide of trade .
not buy.

Europe could not pay , so she could

Specifically , she began to stop buying our sur-

plus farm products.
To offset the harmful effect of this tariff situation, intelligent and responsible farm leaders worked
out, in 1922, what they called a program for Equality for
Agriculture .

Plans to achieve this equality ror agriculture
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were brought before members of the President's Cabinet at
that time.

They moved in the direction of a Republican

agricultura l conference t o consi der it.
met.

The conference

It took the amazing posi tion that production should

be reduced to the demands of the domestic market by the
cheerful means, it appeared, of "starving out" the farmers
who had formerly exported t o Europe.

It is matter of com-

mon knowledge that the Pres ident, then the Secretary of
Commerce, was not without influence in the determinatio n
of this result .
In fact, the conclusions of that gri m a gr icultural conference were strikingl y similar t o those voiced
subsequently by the Secretary of

Com~erce

himself.

In

1925, for example, he said •continuanc e of over-produc tion
means surplus, and that can only be corrected by prices l ow
e noygh t o make production unprofitabl e for some of the acrea ge of use" .

In plain English this meant "lowe r the p rice;

starve out one- third of the farms; then see what happens."
Throughout the whole agricultura l agony of the ensuing
three years the Secretary of Commerce set himself like
adamant agai nst all relief proposals.

Farm leaders sug-

ges ted segregation of export surplus from the domestic
market.

With marked acerbity he stated in a letter that

such a step would •subsidize the British Empire' .
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The McNary-Haugen legislation called forth violent and abusive veto messages.

There was, to put it

mildly, no protest from the then Secretary of Commerce.
The Secretary of the Treasury, in 1926, well phrased the
attitude of the administrat ion .

He insisted that any at-

tempt to rais e domestic prices was a "subsidy" and he
stated that "if given to five agr icultural commodities
the government could not logically refuse to give the
same treatment t o the textile, boot and shoe, coal and
other industries' , -- sublimely disregardin g the plain
fact t hat the tariff was already gi ving those industries,
in effect, the highest subsidy in history.
Now to put forth, as the Secretary of Commerce
did, the idea of limiting farm production t o the domestic
market was simply to threaten agriculture with a terrific
penalty.

Apparently , e ither he did not see, or did not

care, that this meant allowing wheat land in Kansas to
remain idle, foroing foreclosure of farm mort gages, wrecking farm families, while our withdrawal from the world's
markets principally benefited fo reign producers .
not ask the manufacture rs to reduce their exports.

He did
As

Secretary of Commerce, he made no fight for American agriculture's share of worl d's trade, though he could find

- 28 time t o assist foreign sales of every non-agric ultural
(Applause )

product.

In his campaign spe eches of 1928

he offered merely a program of cooperativ e marketing and
self-help.

This was to be developed through a farm board

as a means of handling the surplus, although he should
have known, as responsibl e farm leaders knew, that the
cooperativ es obviously could not undertake the burden of
co ntrolling the gr eat surplus cut adrift by tariff barriers .

He could and should have s een that they handled

only a relatively small volume, and that it would be 1mpossible for the members t o shoulder the load and the
cost.

The idea of "stabilizin g" through speculativ e op-

erations was conceived and was written into the platform
of 1928 and was vigorously supported by the candidate for
the Presidency .

You now know to your cost what stabiliz-

ing meant in practice.

(Applause)

Meanwhile , the famil i ar old song of the benefits
to be derived from the tariff was heard.

In 1928, in his

acceptance speech, Mr. Hoover said:

"An adequate tariff

is the foundation of farm relief."

He and his supporters

insisted 1n . l 928 t hat we were importing t3,300,000 ,000 of
farm products and that an adequate tariff laid on these
would be sufficient for the relief of agricultur e.

It was

- 29 a ghastly fraud .

The principa l i tems of "agricult ural"

i mports were rubber , silk, coffee, tea and the li ke -- a
long l ist of exotic and tropical goods , including such
American farm products as elephants ' tusks , skins of the
Russian ermine and wallaby; and elks ' hides.

The fact was

that imports wh ich competed with p r oducts grown in America
amounted onl y to $460 ,000,000; and sugar represent ed ove r
The truth was that our farmers do

half of this figure.

not produce the items proposed to be protected by a tariff
they consume them .

The "remedy" handed the farme r was not

to r aise hie selling price, but to raise his cost of living.
I take it that the proces s of education through
hard k nocks has gone far enough to make it unnecessa ry for
me to comment further.

The claim that the Republica n die-

criminato ry tariff methode are a benefit to the farmer is
a cynical and pitiless fraud.
Shortly after hie inaugura t i on in 1929, the President assembled a special session of Congress .

He went

through the form of fulfilling hie campai gn prom ises by
t h e passing of hie agricultu ral marketing act a nd the
Hawley-Sm oot Tariff.

The decline or prices incr eased, a

slump was apparent.

The cooperati ves could not meet the

situation .

The Fann Board began i ts stabilizi ng operation s.

-
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This resulted in a tremendous undigested surplus overhanging the market; it put a mil lstone around the neck
of the coope ratives.

The effort resulted in squander-

ing hundreds of millions of the taxpa yers ' money.

Farm

Board speculative operati ons must and shall come to an
e nd.

(Applause)
When the fut i lity of maintaining prices of

wheat and cotton, through so-called stabilizatio n, became apparent, t he President's Farm Board, of which his
Secretary of Agriculture was a member, invented t he cruel
joke of advi sing farm e r s t o al low twenty percent of their
wheat l ands to lie idle, t o pl ow up ever y third row of
cotton and to shoot every tenth dai r y cow.
knew that this advi ce would not

Sur ely they

indeed, could not

be taken.

It was probably offered as the foundati on of

an al ibi.

They wanted to be able to say to the farmers :

" You did not do as we told you to do.
yourselves.

.!'i!2!,

_&2

blame

11

Now , after the harm has been done, the President' s acceptance speech of 1 932 fully r ecognizes t he
futility of the stabilizing experiment and merely apol ogizes for the results.

In order to avoid responsibil ity

he claims that the Farm Board departled "from it s ori ginal
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purpose by making loans to farmers, cooperativ es and preserve prices from panic".

It was his Farm Board.

Why

did he permit suoh a departure?
The President 's acceptance speech, with its artful excuses and its empty promise, will bear careful reading by the farmers of this country in the light of the
promisee of 1928 .

(Applause)

I wish that the Republican

campaign organizati on would provide every farmer with a
copy of the President 's acceptance speech.

(Applause)

I

can imagine a farmer sitting on hie door-step meditating
on the questions that have caused him eo much concern,
while he reads that speech.
The farmer asks the question:

"How may we ex-

pect that our exports will be restored and some way provided by which our customers may pay for our surplus
produce with goods which we farmers can use?"
the answer in the acceptance speech:
a protective tariff . "

He reads

"I am squarely for

(Applause)

"Does this", asks the farmer, "mean the Grundy
Tariff Bill that you signed?"

The acceptance speech is

silent on that point.
Aga1 n the farmer asks, "Maybe the tariff can be
made effective on farm produce consumed at home?

Time
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after time the organized farmers or the United States and
the friends of agricultu re have sought to do j ust that."
The answer of the Presiden t i n his accep tance speech is
an attempt to close the door of hope on this subject:

"No

power on earth can restore prices except by restorati on of
ge neral r ecovery and markets.

Every measure we have taken

l ooking t o gen eral recovery is of benefit to the farmer.•
And that, if you please, is the record .

That is

what we have to expect from the present Republica n leadership.

More Republica n tariffs.

Implacab le oppositio n to

any plan to raise the pri ce of farm products.

A program

of "star ving out" a third of the present (producti on) farm
populatio n.

A splendid prospect, this !

Reduced to l owest

terms, the present administ ration asks farmers to put their
interests into the hands of their bitteres t oponents -- men
who will go to any and all leng ths to safeguard and strengthen a protected few, but who will coldly say to American
"One-thi rd of you are no t needed.

Run a race

with bankruptc y to see which will survive. •

(Applause )

farmers:

It is no new the ory of governme nt.
ary policy since time (immemor ial)

It has been reacti on~·

Help the few; per-

haps those few will be kind enough to help the many.
This (is unsound) i sn't sound; it (is unfair)
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isn' t fair; it (is unjust) isn't lus t; it isn't American!
Indus try can never prosper unless the agricultur al market
i s restored and farm buyi ng power returns .

Wi thout tariff

r eadjustmen t t he Pr esi dent ' s program is hopeless; without
active as sis tance, the Grundy schedules can break the farmer
lo ng before the farmer can find a market for hi s goods.

It

suggests that if industry revives , the farmer will be taken
care of; though you all know t hat the boom of 1929 brought
nothing but l ower prices and more debts t o the farm.
The situation chal lenges every responsibl e statesman in America t o seek in agricultur al circles an active
remedial plan.
i n advance .

The President has indicated his attitude

His laconic "I shall oppose them" closes the

last door of hope in him.
I cannot share his view.

I will not believe that

in the face of a problem like t his we must merel y t hrow up
our hands.

I have unbounded faith in a restored and rehab-

ili tated agricultur e .
you t o join.

I n this professi on of faith I invite

May those of us who intend a soluti on and de-

cl ine the defeatist attitude join tirelessly in the work of
advancing to a better-ord ered economic life .
come.

The hour has struck.

The time has

(Prolonged applause)

cqhs.ruclive program for reh abilitation of agriculture. al
Topeka, Kansas, Septcmbei 14, 1932
,'
I bne ~lilt here not alone to talk to you about farms and farming.
1 ha,·e come jul'L aa much a nd enn more to Ji1t.en and to learn. On this
whole t rip I am lteking. u on many pre\·iott~ oc~asion1, tint b11.nd ronu.cu witil that section of the Nation which is reSJK>nsible for the major
)JRrt of the food supply of the Nation.
lo my contacts here a nd in the diseuu ions that I ha,·e, I want to bear
of farm
from nten a nd women of a11 partiH and of all viewa on the que.t.ion and
that
relief. I am going to follow one siln ple Jlrinciple in t.his di seuuion be trifled
i1 complete and absolute franknelnt. This q uestion ie too serloue to
of
tricks
ingenious
and
1peciou•
r
o
platitude
political
with by empty
on
uoid
to
"·ant
I
aubje<et
thia
with
language or a thought. In dealing
the one h and political sky-writing and on t.he other political wise-eraekiog.
I n keeping faith with this )Jrinciple of getting down to I.Jusi ne.;t~, let me
uy what I tltink we a11 reoogniz~that t here i11 110 aingle remedy that will

...
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~,;~~~ tt~in~n:=st:=~. pr;'ciu~t!o;o t~~~. ~~~c~J~'!::! ~~r.t•:!da ~:'i,•~
good point to atart from.
I know tbia peraonally for four reaaon&. Fin t, I have lived on a farm
In the ~tate of New York for 50 yeart. Seeond, I have run a farm In the

0
~t:~~e ~;:rr:·. ~~~~~g~~ {~:!.:i o~::'~hi! :u~~:; !u~e~~t !:~of::l~e ~!~~
11

maintained what J think ruodelity will permit me t o aay is a genuine and

~~~~~t:::' h~:;~~ed~·i~~~.~~~~ ~~''Go~~~~~~:n~~o~~~~es~!:!o~: ~~~· ;!,~~~~bC:u1~~~

vroduct& of which rank fifth or l ixth among a ll ata tea of the Union, 1 have
In four yean de,·oted myself to building a f arn1 program of which the people
of my ~tate l'egard leu of party l1A\"e some reason to be proud.
Jn t he cnmpaign for tl1e go,·ernoraliip in 1928 the fa ct wu properly
1Jtrel6ed that e'•en though New York is often tl10ught of a s a &t.ate primarily
urban, ;:.·ct. itil own farm problem was of an immL>diRte a nd critical impo1·tance.
l:iume of the distre~s tha t you and t he Middle West hne felt wu prHent
In part &of !lie\\' York in the same acute form. Without Indulging In tiCet·
sh·e promises, I uaured the farmere of New York that th eir problem& would
~
be met by practical and definite action.
In the creation of a State plan I recognized the Jlrinciple of bringing more
U1an one mind to bear on tl1e problem and of putting more than one lhoulde:r
to the wbetl. Not alone through the proctll o f a JIJ)()inting commiulona and
calling conferences, but by the actual enactment of l~islation we built our
In the yeara that ha,·e followed we h ne attt>mpted a number of
polici~.
They are 5eL forth in the public r~rd ; exiiltiug t.a.x
~oubitantlal thing1.

':nbillii,:~~OI~I ;!.~o;c·~t~~~~t~~~ ,:~~ l!!ab1\t'::t,~j~~:edx!~n~ O~~~::;!Yi!:.~~

ln~.tead of on an aaseument basis 10 that tl•e J)OOrer communitiee eould
t njoy exactly the 1ame au istance in the impro,·ement of dirt roada aa that
gh·en to the rkher s uburban cammunitiee. ·

V:U;~~nt':em: ~~~~~it!du~!ti~~d r':rertla,t~~~:~entoofr~;~l~le~h~~~ ~~ ~~!e~c!~

spa rsely ~ettled communitiefl. The State usumed the entire eo&t of eon·
1tructln,: and reron~<trut"ting r011.d1 a nd br idges in the State highway •ysle.m,

~:~" ·e~~~~~·ga a~:;;e~~~~:~~''1,!:~~o~~u~~e~l•f;o~f"~~· ~~~~f:r!r~"~'~e e~~!~J~~~

110 that .afety might be afforded to the lesfl u well u th e more fortunate
diltrlttl of the l:itate. Apvropriations for tl1e ~>~~. ft'gUIIlnling of rurwl Ju:!&IW
were lncreued. A Jlro,·ision for funds for a soil survey of the St.ate waa
mode and thi_. is a\l·e:1d;:.· p:aying a t;Ub~ta ntinl dh·idend in n1ore proftt.able
fa rming, in its aid to our State refor estation progn,n and In enabling
farn1ers to get net::elsar y road impronments. t elephone lines and electric
power 11ne~J. The Co-operutive Corporation Uw and ll•e Jaw1 regulating
traffic In farm produce were re,•ised and strengthened in the int erest of the

~~~~:~e~redY:'!r;ae::f~~~f~~~~e~:~~:;;~ t~·:'e:\';~~~~/~r~!~:Je b~ ~,~;· C:.r.·:;~ ~~

r ural bankt.
I cite th ese examples to illustrate tl•e many angles that atle.ndtd t he
building up of lhi11 program. The great le;u!On of it a ll is that there IJ no
11ingle tu re·all, but ll• at Jltogre&il comes from a comprehension of many
fact ou a nd a t~iru'tre attellljlt to 1110\'e forwa rd on many linee at the umt ti me.
J lee no ne<.'tsRil\t for du~cuuing in detail the acute d i1tre11 In which the

11
~::~a,~'1:~t~~~~~~~)-ou~0~w~ 1i~·'::n~a!x;:;~:~c!.~anA~"/~~~ c::v:~~o~

relleeted limi ting the opportunitiH that you hue wanted to give to your
famil ies. 'J'hla experience of youia is far more moving than any phraaet of
mine or of •uyone else. Thia diatre&a h u grown for more than II yean
onr a radiu¥ of hundred11 of milea from -..·here I atand In as produetlve

~~~t~~~tl;:e am~~tn~f a~~n~haeu;.oriR,i~:·i::~pa~':;le !~u~:~ew:l~~t~tl:\!
~bt[,:,~hbl;t h!~:'etil~:~r-;'~:; :~;mt:• h!~deyth~~~"~f~~.w~!de~:,r;IIu~~
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U1e
produced by corn; h ogs; cotton; wool, and eaUie and wheat telling on
farm at pricet as low or lower than at any time in the hi stor y of the United
!3t.at ea. '!'here &I bet>n r.ome slight r ise from these low level&, but in spite
of it, lbere rtn1aina in milllona of farm bomU; continuing uncerta inty aud
apprehension. Thia mean& that the farml!:r miMH not only the thinv tlu.t
wake lire tolerable but tho.e that Dl&ke d~nt livinf. pouible. It meant~
and thh i a m ott importa nt-that the fa rmer'& eh1ldren muat auffer the
den ial of thoge chanCi'a for M.ucation that juatice a nd fa ir ness sh_,uld auure
W them. We a ll of ua hoped that our children would but a '"better break"
tbau we had. Hut the eeonomie turn bas alrn06l bluted that hope for tbe
farm parent. This meana uolhinf!: Jeq than the ah,dow of peuantry.
There are s ix a nd one-half milhon families to whom tlais deetK!ning al1adow
22 per
Ia a grim reality. Theile 1ht and one-half m illion familitw repreeent
1
1
0
Uli
income come;; ucb yea r to tbi1 22 per cent of t he population. Let
15
remember the;;e ligur es: Jn 1920. tbia 22 per cent of the potiUIIltid'n got1928
per cent of the national Income; in 1925 it r tttind 11 t»er cent. By
mOiit
the
and
cent
J!er
9
abo\·e
ju11t
only
to
agriculture's &.hare had dropped
of
Department
States
United
the
receut n timat.e based on the figur e. of
7
Agriculture itself abows that farm income hu today dropped to a bout
fact
per cent. I think it is not unfa ir for me to call dirttt attention to the
that not onl y during the past four yenr11 when be b:a" bHn the Chief Executin of the Nation but, abo during the l!'e'·ioufi 1ix year!<. the dominaut
factor in our co,•ernmental a-onomic pohdes hu hH-11 the dio~tiuguil~ed
gentleman who 11 running again11t me.
But Jet Ul not &top at our s ix and one-half million farm f».millta. Let Uti
remember that fifty million men, women and cbildrNa within our borders
are directly and immediately conc-erned with the prNellt and the futuu of

:~~a~~. ~~'~in~ ~~ /:'r':~.atlf~ i: ra~~etou:~wh~~~;~,;~~~ :feth~ ~!t:~!~

agricultur~

Again, let ua not 11t0p there. Anothrr fifty or !!ixt,- m illion ))ft•ple v.•ho
are engaged in bus ines11 or in indu11try in our large' ami small cit y communi·
ties are a t Ju t coming to an underatanding of the 10imple fact tlut.t their
live. and futures a re pro foundly c:om-erued with the prO!!J'Il'ril~· of agrinal·
ture. '!'bey realize more and more that tbe.re will be no outlet for their
products unleu their fifty million fellow Amniean11 who are direclly concerned with agriculture are ¥h•en the buying power to buy city Jlroducts.
Our economic life today 111 a ~~:amles. web. Wbate,·f'r our n)Cation we
are foreed to recognize that while we ba,·e enough fat'torie. and enou~h
wall
machines in the Unit~ States to supply all our needs. tb~ fat'tories tin1e
be cloaed part of U1e time and the~c~e r.1 achiues will lie idle part of the
remain•
bordl.'.rll
our
withio
people
~illion
~
\':ritof
~~tl~~t!.u~~~~~e!t

1

7

I pointed out in my 1peech of accept&nce the interdt J)tndence of the people
of tht United l:itat.H-tht fact that we cannot han inde.,.ndeuce in ita true
sense u11leu we take full aeeount of our interdependence in order to pro,·ide
a balanc-ed wonomie well·being for all. hdustrial pr01perlty can r each
only artificial and temporary h eights u it .did in li29 if at the u me time
~~~:e ~~:!a~~. aa~~c~~:;r~tr~~~.~rity. 'Thia Nation er.nnot endure if it 11

~~~ ~ ~h~ t':!f.~~~~~~~~P ;::t~~:
an~ht:,"~o::m"~n;e~::~u;t:;,t;~:~t ~;PJ~~
lf in the South a rotlon·raitlng popula·
0

1

the different parts of our country.
tion goe& into bankruptcy because the price of eolton ill 110 low that it d()ta
not p ay for the coat of production, you in the "':beat belt or in t he corn belt
1

:::e:!r:tl~::~

;!u: ~:·~rt:r~:~~~~ec~~:e~~~~~;., !tl~~ ~~;: 1:
1

the t!aat or the South or on the Pacific Cout, and enry factory worker

~~~:~~e~~~e~!e~t~~~~~!·&!~d d~:e:~~:~~~t!fr f:U: v1!!~t:'ei.

£\'err
in
kind of [arming Ia related to everr other kind. A diaturbance: anywhere
within the &tructure eauaet repueusaiona enrywbere:.
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la::O :~ ;::~~~t~etf!: ~~i~~~u~!. thF:!i":~t\'a:en:;l~~;d.!t !!e~b!e:~ti!

today 001t 0 per
our economic IIY•tem. The things that our farmera buy
they Hll
cent more than they did before the World Wu. Tbe tbingl
figures, •• of .'tuguat lint,
bring to them .f3 per cent leu tha.n then. TheseAgriculture,
mean that the
of
which are authenticated by the Department
the wAr.
before
f,.rm dollar i1 worth len than ball of what it repre11ented
by llr.
RememM:r thia, my friends the thing• that f.rmen buy, protected

that farmera IM'll
Grundy'a tariff, a r e 0 per ceut abon pre-war ; the thin~
per cent below
-and nmember world prices fix domestic !'rices-ar e 43

i! t::chm~:t t~~ ~i:e ,w~latbri.rf.
:~:-';~.J~~~~ ~!r~{~~onfa~!:i~·iih
a cure for the condition ti:at eompela

linmdy has protec:ted. I t mHnll finding
for which in
the farmer to trade In 1932 two wagon-loads for the things to state the
way u any
1914 he traded one wagon-load. This is u ~thort a
farm problmo.
few of them
\Vbeu we look to the caullft of th is condition, we find some
human cont rol.
apparently btrond go,•er nmental oontrol but not beyond all
and there
'J'be wa.r , for anstance, caused a great v:pan&ion of wheat acreage, But the
world.
bu been a fall in the general priH: le\·el throughout the States wu far
percentage of decline in Ameriun farm pricu in the United
greater than hu occurrf'd in England, France or Germany.
There are two undeniable hit;toric facta of the pad 12 yean.
ns,
Yir&t, the pr~nt administratio n, and the two ttrevious administratio

~nnd~~~~ nd"~~~h f!~! ~~~te:t.:·~s :.~~~:J;o~,~:;,~,'~~o~rpl::u,~ ~::e:!fle~
1
1

::d =~~n~a~~th atb~

~!~kret~a:f,(
::~p~~~~in~~~f ~~~ ~ng:~:d::;~~u
the silllJileit principle of
0

internationAl trade,
Grundy Tariff. t~us violati
and forcing the inevitable retaliation of foreign countries.
1
~at~~~~:
;n~at~~t
:.\:e•G~~~~d
of t~:~~aW~~::~~~~:,~~~~~inf~o~P~~~~:y"
one
and predicted by e,·ery cOmJK'tcnt oht>en·er at home and abroad-not
hAl bt-en taken
etfed an step to deal with it or to alleviate its con~~equenC't'l
attitude the J~epub1i 
or propoM'd by the national administ ration. In thatincredible
di ~regard of
ean leadership, from the PrH idcnt down, shows a n
o f their folly.
facta, romhined with 11tubboru iuditrf'n•nre to the t:onsequeawe
l!hould now be
Of some steptt wh ich should have ~~~ taken a nd which
ha,·e more
lihall
I
taken to meoet this 11ituation I have alrf:':\dy 11poken and
of the problem
to say. At thi a moment 1 want to speak or other phu~ problem in t he
of permanent fa rm relief. Let u s pau~~e tu bke a look at the
1
1
1
~0a~f:naf;~.':~~~e. in '~";r~~~:~re~a,-~\~e n~u~r~o;-~:,.e7 ~. v:'!~ ~h:m!:~~:

isao~~eW:th~~u;!~:: ;!
~~~;!.,.~~~;:::at~ at;:,;~e d~~~;~~t:~~~~~u~r::;,~,:.
one•upedien t to another.
m\15t aYoid the preaent tendency to ru,;_h from
We n«d unity of planning, coherenc-e iu our admin istration
upon curn rather than '11pon drugs,.
On my part, I t;Ugge~~t the follo'lll'lnl permanent· measure..

~nd

emphasll

1
to!J:~· fo,;,~~ldth:O:~~~;~~~t~!~h~ ~~~~ch~!!:;- n~n~;~~~u?l d A!'~c:r~u;:;
11

1

the world to become
of nat10nal plannin,r. 1 11hould be the Jut JWr80n In
so many good
a hnab and thoughtln11 critic: of a. department that h11 done

0
1
~n~,~!n t~:r;.f:r~fnr:;~~~~mae:J
~~~~~~,.. ~~t t~: ;oe::~s~f o: re;:~~::::.~:department.,
addition• mean more

bapba:u.rd. 1t ia always eaay to add to a
uaeleu jobs or
job1. But to c:ut away unnece&ury functions, eliminate
job that mu1t
redirect routine activities toward more fruitful JlUrJ>OM& il' a h11 come to
be done. In itl meandering proce11 of growth, tills depArtment
h11 said that a aubsldr
~t a great deal of money, my frienda. Someone

!~tt:~:ig!f;c:~~~
~o;:a~h~i: t~~P~;!e~t ~~;:!~ne:tg~~~·:;i~e.t:;. ald:
are getting, and that for
but I do think we are paying lor more than we

i

ll
I

"
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~~k~:':!e ~~e!~fn~~vei,m~: ~>~f ~;o::r~::;· toEs~~: lbe ::;~,:eth~:;.
11

1

1

5eh·u ""'ant.
Steond, I fa,•or a definite policy looking to the planned uee of the land.
We already hne more than enough tilled land to meet our needs for many

11
1
~;~r:~~~~~r~i~'\:!:::'iu~ fn~:l'~-~.t;o~o ~~~car«,~~~ ~ffic~:~.nd ,y: ~~~~dll1 ~h!

l :J or iginal Ml&t.t'~ of the East a nd a few otl1en, great. a rcu of relat.inly
poor laud hArdly wurth cultivation which provide either actua l or potentia l
eom ).etitiou witl1 betlt•r land. This lower• the quality or farm Jlroduct•.
expense
depr~ the prices of bellfor far m producu, er~t.H great added

::::,m:

fi~~~;
t ; : c\:,~~~~~~:~::ll ·~1
anti (·ommunleation tlut'- Jthonld uot. he ut•cdcd. The s um toto.! resu lt of
11!1 this ill w:tste and IIAI'tll•hip. To pro\·ide the n(!(!eUary e-uidance for the
there
energy
t'orref'lif"'n of this fault,t· tli:<tr ibution of forms and of fanmng
i11 ll('('d for 11111 e<':'Onomic 11oil aun·ey IPII)K"<:ially in tl1e Ea1tern Statn, to be
t'l'lrr il•d on joi n t!~· by t he Xali01~ n11tl the atates t hrough the initiathre of
t he Ft•dern l go,·enunent. Thill tiOil llllr\'ey 1!1JOnld hat·e a much broader
t11e .Problems
..COJ}(' tlmn pre,.ent survey". a nd 11houlcl he directN t (I\\'Ardll
ot pruJK'r utlliution of the land and future dis tribution of J)()pulaLJon a long
sound eronomie linu It f!hould le:r.d to m•J>Jiing and e:lassitleation of
llmd of a ll kinds. to determine which Iandi a r e best suited for agricultural
rroduction , which lands Rre marginal nnd which Janda a r e suited only to
p:rowing tree ('ropa.
AI l'oUrh a &urn~· prOfr esses, menn1 should be Jlro\·ided to deal " 'it.h the
J.nd th11t ou~:ht to be Withdrawn from agricultura l production. llueh of ita
of reforntat ion.
~thould be r('turned to forest•. through a nationa l policy
'thi11 r r-forHtntinn plan will not apph· to all tectionl of t he ~untry. It i!
npplicable di rtttl~· to the r egions that were or iJ:!inally forHt nreu. Ju
applicat ion enn t o t l1011e a reas wi ll, because of the interdf'Jte"Udem~ of our
\'arious kinds of farming, hat·e a beneficial effeet on farming e\'t'rywhl'rl!'.
As the de,·rlo)Jment of a national Jlr~ram of land utilization progrt-$!Sft,
the arraa be.>t !'Uited for JH'rhliUU!IIt agriculture enu be dr,·eloped with a':;;ur·
an«. t:ood rORtl$ can be l:r.id; elftlrie power lint's t·lln be SUJlplied; good
homt's Cllll llc: Lnilt 1111 dJermauent ho.bitatiou1 ; and t rade nnd mdu~try eRn
111
~·~~~~,?:te :es~~~~~~: ~::l•t~it~~~:~~in~

1

;:k l!~';'i:' ~~~~:,~l ~~::, d~~~ce~ri~~~l
1i.: !~'drJ~~it';~~~/~~t~~::,~~ 1;,1~:r:::~~
financial return. The poorer land retur ned to lhr

and of rr-lath·rl~· adequate
g rowinJ;" of furest cropfl or t o other u~ can also bi!'<'ome socially and
fi'OIIOnurllll,\' illl]KII'to.ut. 118 areas for public recre..1..lion and for ftood r e..traint.
:Such plnnning. dc;;.ig ned vrimarils to gain 11. better and leu Wllliteful dis·
tribution of agricultural produrth·e effor t, lne,•itably will point the wa~·
to rr-adju..tm€'nts in the distribution of the population in general . The
llt'ndulum I• "winf!i ng bAck from the intenae con~ntralion of population in

110
i~.~~~:
~:~::j· li~~i-~~ T11~~e J:~ :,i~~ti~~c~~; ~~~~.f!~~~:~.tt e .ja~ld~• e~~!:~~e~~
i1 lh ·hiJl In the
1111
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(lrd inary lll'lll'l' of a return t o agricultur e. What it mean1
rountry f'Omlli11N with indu~;trial, trade and profeuional ]lUrsui b. It means
definite effort& to tlrcentalize industry. It will effect cheaper and more
wholHOIIIl' 11\·i:IF for much of our JX!Jlula tion. To tl1e farmrr it will mean
Lrlngin):! a rontJdt•ra hle Jlllrt of hit market eiOiler to hi• own door yard.
A third procr-u o f l.ermanl!'nt. r elief for agriculture can come through
national lt"adershi~ in l 1e redurtion and more equitable dllltribution of taxes.

~~!:eh t~~~

I

I.
.I

t~~-e~n~~~~ ~~~~he~~~~e~~o:_a:~ !~~ f:7~~~~e!i :'n!ti~~:~

::e
movement to reorganize local go,•ernment in t he diredion of eliminatin#
110me of tl1e t a:r hurdtu whkh now llearA BO henily on fa rma. There ar e
too many t axing dil'lrictiJ, too mam· local unit• of government, too many
unJleC'eH.&ry offi«>A a nd functions. The go,·ernmental under brush which bu
In addition we nHd a clearer
~;prouted for yrars, should be cleared away.
the
~paration of fleld11 of taXRtion aa betwten t he Nation, t he state~ and
. Joca litil!'11. By 10 doing, we can lift tome of ~he tax burden resting on l a nd,
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and I mean to at.reu that objective bJ every mean• at. my eommand. The.e
three obJective& are of the aort that will require alow·moving development.
'J'hey ooustitute a neceu.ry buildiug for U1e future. In mttting the
immediate problem or distress, howe,·er, it i1 ueceaury. to adopt quiek-actlug
rewed lea.
In the tint pia~. there ia the ''~•ity for tome method of refinanclna
farm mortgage~~ in order to r eline the burden uf f:Xc:ftSive interut. c:barg•
and t he grim thr eat of foreclwure. Much wu done in the Int. aeuion of
t.:ongTtill to extend 11nd liqudy and pll~ll un to t.l1e Fedeul government the
burden uf debt of railroed11, bank&, utiliti~ a nd induo~t.r1 in general. Something in the nature of a g01ture wa• made in t lte dired.ioo of finllDdua
urban homea. But pr actically nothing wa1 done toward rn:~oving the
dt'tit ructive menaee of debt from farm bomeoJ. It i~ ruy purpo6e. i f elecl.ed,
to direct a ll the ~uer~y of which l am caltll ble. to the fonnulation of definite
that.
pi-oj~ts t o relie,·e this dilitret!-a. Spedfica lly, I an1 JlreJ,ared to in&i&t.
}'fderal credit exl etwll'd to hanks. immraul-e or loan campan iee., or other
f.'Or poratlons or indi\"iduals which bold farn1 mortgagN among their ueet,e-.
auist.th~e crtdill mutit be made on the l"OIIdition tltat e\·ery re•u.onable
ance be gi\·en t o t l1e mort gagor!! wltere the loan• are IIOUIId, "1\'ilh the high
purpo11e of pre\'enting foredogure. Lower ir1terH-t ratn and an extension
A.n d
0'*'1\ers..
their
to
fanu•
of
tl•owuuttt.
\'e
h
will
Jutymenh
of prlnciJ181
haud in band with thiA we niUiit adopt the defi nite 1-.olicy of g i,•ing thoae
who han Joit the title to tht>ir farrus the oppor t unity of getting tha~
t itle back.

tli;~~~~~~~:~:rr!::;~'.',~\·!~ro~~:-e:b~~~!:.~.l"r~i~~~~~~";~a~e J;:;;~!~!gbe~':!~
~~eat~~~~~;r t~~i: ~~·~;::;it~~i.fb;~~~:~:~:~g·~~t:!~tti~~~ t~!"fi.~u~~e~~k
0

r eadju etmenu.
Our tariff policy consist~, in large ml!uure; in nt>gotiating a r rangement.&
wilh indh·idual l'i'tuntrico~ JK'rmiUing tlte!U to. l'lf'll good!! t o uli iu r eturn
for which tlie'' will let UA 11ell to them JOtood;; and crops 'll'hich '*'e produ~
inW-~11 t>lf(!('tin atpplkation of this Jlrinciple wiJI r est or e the fto• of
u••tiuull.l trade; and the fir.. t result of that flu"' ,.,.ill be to aliliilit substantially
tin• Amt>ricMu farmer in di111~i 11g of hit~ .,uq•lus. It is recogni&ed, however ,
lored,
re&
sufti.cienlly
i~J
llutt t.o tnke UJ• the t~lat'k until intermltional trade
wo: mu~ol de,•be mean,; to prm·ide for the fa rmer a benefit whi~h w ill gh·e
hiUJ in t he a.lmrte~ot J)(.l>i.>ooi i,Je t ime tl•e equh·alent of what the protected
manuf•t•htrer ~tt'ta from the t ariff. You fa rmn11 JIUt thi110 well in a aiagle
1•hr11~: •·we mu:~t make the tatriff effecti,·e."
In the lnst few yeau mtmy pl ans hne been ad,·11nced for achieving tbia
vbjo:t'l, :\uue h:u ht't'u gh•etJ a trial. Tl•e circmnsta ul'eto a re 110 complex that.

~:o;~~~~r~·~...~)~h:~tl~.~;"~f:~'t1. tt!~t:;•etL':~'i!~~~~e~'~: ~e~~~!:eat!!e.to~:~

ticular crop.
Oue IMct I want. t o make cleu. with a ll pouible emphaKia. There i• no
r e.tlion t o tlt>t<Jiai r merely bt'C:I\Uiie dcf~t" hx,·e l~een found i n a ll of the~~e
plano<; flf lx.'Cau,;e ,come tht'lll tlu.~m ha,·e btcn di~ rded by re;pont~lble leadera

~~i~r!•~;fru~;f8 n;r~b!~:U'Iha"T::!,~·~~a~!atfr-:,om u:c~~~=~;.n:-;,;;.~d;.,:U:,. i:;",!~~;
men i ll, in tuy opi nion. ground

f~tr

a'l'lUrllllf't' rather than dn pair.

Such a

~~
~~~!~':,;'a~~:~~~'J::J~ :nr~::J~,~d.-~~;~uil:,~::;t~t u~:i';r. !::,i~!~t.!duce:J!~r
. . rome when
0

the s ubject. pro,·ided for the f11rrne.ra tltentr.eh·es, t.ba t tbe time h
• ble and tllougbtful leaders who hll.\'e followed this denlopment from the
and the
~in11ing are now focu~inft on the hasi~ el~mrulll of the problem
practica l na ture of its aoluttoo.
Within the past year, I am told, many of our principal industrialist. hav.e
come to the concl u~ion t.ltat-.ince the J;reat. decline of our uport t.rad&t.he cblef boP': for industrial rehabilitation lies in 10me workable method
of dealing w1t.h farm aurpluee5.
Sup))(irt for the trial of aome plan to 1,1ut the t.aritr i nto elfect. seems t.o
be found e\·erywller e except in the adnuniillration at ~uhingtoo. This

II
il
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~~~~e~~~~. ~e•~;::~~~th!CC::~:.Cr:b;1~~·. d~~~n m.o~e !:th~~~e:~~~t!h~o:!':elof:•:!
it appears that the admimstrallon takes a who{ly unfair at.titude.

It uys,

In aubetanct, that alnce a perfect plan hu not bten de,•eloped nothing ean
be done; a nd at the ume time it t.aket a position wholly inimical to every
effon. made durinJf the pu t I I years to provide workable means of relief.
'l'hia negath·e poa1tion taken by the administration is oJore than a mere
failure to auume IHderahip. It ia an ab!tolute r epudiation of r H ponalbitity.

~~tf:~
~~:b:e~~~~~~~~;!~lo~OI~Ie~~~~l~":~:. i:~lu0~:S 1~18~is~i!~o:in:~
lt. Ia posaible for

the apparent object bting to ereate a altuation in which
admlniatratlou lea den bil! to uy: "Bow can we do anything for agritulture
when it ia not agned w1thin ii.H.If 1 1 to what it. ~·ants to do!''
It. will be my purpose, m\' friends, to com~e the oonftieting el~rnent.
of thtst \' UiOUII p lans, to iatber the bt.nefit of the long study and c:ooalderation of them; to co-ordinate etrortll to the end that agreemeut may

1
~~~:r~~i~n t~~
~:~~a~Mwh~~naN ~h::!a~o~~ ~n:~~;::~ :!i~lir!~~~t~~
within the United

agriculture to economic equality with other indu11trie>~
Statea. I .eek to gin to thMt portion of the crop c(msumed in the UuitH.
t)tattt a benefit equh·alent to a tariff sufficieut to gi,·e ~·ou farmers a.11
•·
adequate price.
1 want. now to state ~·hat 11eema to me the lillftifin.tionil UI»>II which most
of the reaaonable leaden1 of agriculture han~ MlfTeed, and to expre111 here
and now my whole-hearted aeoord with th~ >~p~iflcatiOnli.
io"irst. The pl:\n nJUst pro,·id~ for the prod u~r of auple su.rplua commoditiH, such a a wheat, cotton, eorn (in the form of hOfN) a nd toba~,
a u r iff benefit O\'er world Jlricn which i1 ~ui\'llent to t11e benefit gh·en

~~p:l~~ :~~iffth~ i~~~~:~~~~ r:~~~~~~!:o~~~~~~r:ll~~i;,~t::l!d ~~~~rt~;~:~~~ f~W:
will not stimulate further production.

l:ieeond, The plan mu11t finance itself. Agrit ult ure h u at no limf' ~u~bt
a ud doea not llOW ~k any 11ueh atce!IA to the publit' trea.:UT\' u wu pro,•ided
l fa rm
b~· the futil e and ('();Illy attempts at )ITh:e 11labiliution b~· ·till" Fedt>ra
board. Jt Aeek5 only equality of op).IC•rlunit~· with tariff-protected hulustry.
Third. lt. mullt not make u~ of &II\" meehanit-m which ~·ould c::ause our
t:uropean cu1tomera to retalinte on the ground of dumpi ng: it mu11t be

J)()f.sible
ba}~u:t~~~~ ;~a~~~~t ~~~.~~r~~~"::'~e;,~l~dg d!~~('l~ ~~~;~:·~!~"-.,
Ttl!JIOilllibility for

be dec.-entralited in its adm ini1tration ~ that the chief
its operation .,-ill Tl"tlt .,·ith the )O(:a)ity rather tl1an with J~e~·l~· c::reated
.
bureautrati~ mathinery in \Vu.hington.
Jo' ifth. Jt. must operate as nearly u ))()tl&ible on a OO-o).Crath·e hula a·nd

!~ ,::~:. :~:!o,~r, 'be :~::::t!t"~ ~~~h=~~h::n

t:: ~~J~!~-~''!·h=:~e:~;'e;~t~

emergency has paaud and norma l foreign ma.rkets ba,·e lxof'n re--Hta blil•hed.

~J>;;:~~~:~~:J ~~d ~~~~~~
ln:i ,~i~h~ai ·~~J~~=r n~~~~l;otatbe ~~~~~~! ,!!~.;''O,te
that the )IIIII should not be
1

1

parlitipation if he IJoO dHirH. J like the idea
put into operat ion unlt~ta it hu the liUJlport of a reuonablt majorit~· of
the produ<:erf. of the eX J)()rta blt com modity to whic::b it is to apply. Ites.must
be so organized tha t the benl'flls will (tO to the man ~-ho partic::ipat
workable plan.
'J'b~:se. It Aeellll to me. are the ~eull&l ~pedfieation11 of a
In determining the deta ils ne«~~~ry to the solution of 110 nat a prob·
lem it goes ~·ithout. aavinJ that many minds mullt meet and man.r JM!MIOIIS
must ,..-orlc lof!'etber. Such co-operation must. of nectstity come from thou

~~heo ~~~etf,~•:.gt:: ~;::e:!nft~~~~e~~ t;~t~ar~:r!ri~bl:::, :~~~::~: ~~Ji~to~~
of the
in any lt':ll&e seeking to nold respon11ibility, 1 shall nail myae:lf ia fully
widest poaaible .range of sue:~ au iatanH. My .,·illingneu to do t11i1

~!t~~~ ~~:~eh:~~ebe~~ b~:t:~ttth1e~1~~·e~~~~~~;l~ ~t;u:a:i!~~~tu~~~e~r~~~

OD a non·part iaan, non-paid buia, by the leadtrt of agriculture of the State
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of New York. Tbit co-operation a.nd achiee whieb I received in New York
arne not only from tbOAe direeUy intere~~ted in agriculture but from the

nr::!tw:~~ t;:::ro:k t:~b~ic·~::.~

~:;:.:" o~~;,}:'i~~res:~el~..

Kepublieant and Democrats, who are wi,ling to put the welfare of agrieultun
and of the count ry u a wt.ole ahnd of party advantage. To tueh ludtn
in all parties I l'h&IJ look for guidance, goodwill and support.

t~:',~iri~ in ~~i':;~~~·~!~. ':n~de:~.ur~:u;~~bJ:~, uf.~~~~h~(~~J;.
11

It is for him to decide 'fl'bether he wa.nta the aolution or this problem to be
committed to Jeader a who are determined to reliewe the inequitie. which ban
caused his diatreu, or to leaden whose record dearly ehow. that they are

:~~~~~ein~1;o ._pr~~ee;;~~re• ~:·~~0e:J~g .~t:r!?~~:o~.~;~,~~~trfhebu!:::,!h:f afii~

question comes down to a matter of keeping faith with Ameriun agriculture. On my part, I can atand on my own record and on the policiea I
have just aet forth.
On the oppoaite aide, JOU hue the long record of the present
adminiatution.
In setting forth thAt record you know bettu than 'l th11.t the farmeT'a
hope bu had to refit upon the policy and spirit in which his caM wu COD·
r;idered by the go,·ernment. We can fully t ed the policy and t pirit of t.be
prHt"nt adminil!lratlon. It runs back a long time, btun~~e those leaden

~=;~t)~et'! feU:!~.t~~:: t'::i~r~tti~~d~h~.:~~;il~~1t~::e

had a1nple oppor·
When the depreuion in agriculture besran in 1921, Republ ican lu.dera
tint 10ught. to belittle th e plight of agriculture. They claimed that the old

~c~,il!~:l>~~rifu~m~~~?; ~~~:~rk~d ut::~~ ~~:r~~o:,~: ~~~1":tf::~u~~:f_Ta;{,~
01
~~J:'~~~\~""of1 e::~:!e 1 incS~~~ ~he 0~h:,~tig~a;et~~;!>O;f•i'&',~ne~~i~h~~m:id
not or would not rea li ze the cl1ansre in international conditions due to

in~-

1
~~~!~11~! tt:~~r ~!~etad ~:td ~~~rin~~~t~ntl~~ar ~;~~~n:!: fu~;ob;cm~·
0

11

of agricultu ral exportA. After the wa r, because we had changed to a creditor,
a nd Europe wu in debt to us, it wu n~,.ary tha t • ·e den~and either gooda
or gold in retu rn. The Fordney-llc.Cumber Tariff ba.rrier shut off the
normal tide of trade. Europe could not pay, 10 11he eouid not buy.
~pecitiully, 11he began to 1top buying ou r ,.urplus farm producl.A.
To off,;et the ha rmful effect of this tariff 1ituation, intelligent and 1-espon·

"=

e!~!1'it;a~~~ a:ri~~~ifu::'
~~=~~~~-rrfor ~~~f~~~t:~!.kedPJ:!· t!".~:~~!eCa7~i~t
binet at that time. They mo..-ed

brou~ht before m~mbers of the President's
in the dirktion of a Republican agricultural conference to con1ider it.
The «<nference met . It took the amazing JIOIIition · th•t production sbou.l d
be reduced to the dcm1nd1 of the dometitic market by the t"h~rful meana,
it 1ppeared, of "&ta n ·in(r out" the farmer~ who had formerly exported to
lt. i1 matter of common knowledge that the Pre11ident, then the
~urope.
Sl'(!tetarv of Commerce, wu not without influt.nef In the determination of r
thiil resU lt. In fact. the conclul!iona of that grim agricultural conferenee

::;~~~athl~:~: ·~~l\a;2~~ t~rM:,.;:~~ ~:e~i\:t'!~~~~~rn~~!~~o';e';~! o;,~

lion means surplus, and that can only be corrected by prices now .enough to
make production u nprotltable for some of the acreage of U M... ln plain
l:ngli ah th is meant "lowtr the price; stan-e out one-th ird of the farma;
then see what h appens.'' Throughout the whole agricultural ar:ony of tlle
ensuing th ree yean the ~retary of Commeree set himself like adamaDt

:~:~~~! ~~~~elf:~ ~~=~~· m:r~:. •;;~~h" !~~f~t~ee~~;g~t;o:;~ui~

letter that auch a atep v.·ould "aub&idi:te the Brill1h Empire... The McNary·
Haugen legis lat..lon called forth violent and abu"ive veto met~ug:... There
v.·as, to put it mildly, no protest from the then Secretary of Commerce. Tile
Secretary of the Tru.aury in 1926 well phrued the atlitu~e of the Adm.i~aa.
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tration. Be in&i&ted that any attempt to raise domettic pr ieee wu a
"&ubeidy'• and he stated that ..if given to ftve agricultural eommodiea the
~o,•ernnleut could not logically rc(uu to give the -•me treatment to the
textile, boot a nd &hoe, coal and other induatri~," aubllmely dh1r rga rdi ng
the plain fact tha t t he tariff \\'U a lrea dy giving those induatriH, in effect.,

th~~~!~~~~~::~:~t. i:s h;h~S"~retary of Commerce did, Ute idea of limiting
!~~~~~ "~~~~c~~~if~~ ~~~al~;~~~~~:~,a~~~:t~;~ e'i~:ersi~~~~~d t~IO~~~~::,te~~ :f~icn~~
ca re, t hat th is mE'Rnl ellowing wheat land in Ka nau to rcnmin idle, forci ng
foreelo~ure of fnrm mortgages. wrecking farm fa rniliei', while our withdrawa l
from t he world's markets Jlrincipally beneftled fureign JIW(,I ucer&. Be did
not. a11k tl•e manufacturers to r educe lh eir export s. As Secretary of Com·
mer~. he made no figl•t for Amf'ri ran a~ricul turc'a 11hn •·e of worl d's t rade,
tl1011gh l1e could find time to assiill forel!l'll l&lc~ of rn•ry nnn·ngricultural
product.. l n hi e campaign t.pee(•h es of IU28 he offered merely a )!l'ogram
of cu-operntil'e ma rketing nnd self·hclp. Thi ll wa 11 to be de\·rloped through
a farm IJoard as a mcanll of lutmUing the ~ourplus, although he t.hould h &\•e
known. as rrt~ponsiiJie b.r m ltadtra knew, that the CO.OJK'ratil·es ob,·iously
ronld not undertake the hnrden n f cont rolling the great surplus cut adrif t
by t.arilf barriers. B e could and should hue Bf'en that they handled only
11 rc•lath·cly small ,·olume, lind tlmt. it would be im JM>tJ&ible for the members
to 11houlder t11e load a nd the cost.. The idea of " atabilizing" through speeu·
0
~~~,·~,.:!H':.~:;,o:~~s~;~s~:;;:~:~ b;:•dth:"!.~d~~~et~ 1~~ t\!~e F~~~~~ey~f \~!~
1

now kuow to ~·our eot.t what. stabi lizing meant iu prartict.
liranwhilc. the familiar, old t~C~ug of tlu! benefit& to be deril·ed front the

1
1
1
~~~~~~~= 11 t! :i•ffdia ~~e ~!!n~~t:~~ ~~~~~~~·:l~eild.:c;h, :Jer·a~d~~! !!~d~~!~

in1i11ted iu I!F.!S that we were imJ,orting $3.300,000.000 of farm product&
1md tha t. 1111 adequate tariff laid on the..e would be tmffirient for the r elief
of aftricuhure. It. was a ghat.tly fraud. The princiiJal itema of "agricul ·
tural" im1ooru were rubber, &ilk, l1llfee, ten and the like-a Jon~ liat of
exotic anol tropil..l gonds, including ;meb Anu~ri~:an fa rm product& as
elc11hant',o t u:>ks. i!kins of thl' nu..... ian ermiut> and wnllniJy; and elk1' hides.
The f:ll't wa,; that imJKirtl wllich C\lnllot.tNI with producu gro"·n in An1~riea
amom1t.~l onl)' to $460,000.000; swd .."1:'., reprHented onr ha lf of this
figure. The truth was that our fa rmers du IIOt produce the items proposed
to be protl'cted by a lariiJ-tiJey COII•U/IIl' tl1l'm. Tl1e " rl':medy" handed the
f:trmcr wa;o not to raiH llis selling pl'it·e. but to rai u hit cost of l iving.
1 t ah It that the pr<k:t$s of education li1rough h 1trd knock!! baa gone far
l'llllll~h to m11ke it uunecHAA f\' for me l t> rommcnt further. Tl1e cla i m that
the tar iff i11 a benefit to tht' !Urnwr is It cynical and pltileu fraud.
:Short!~· v.fter hi~> inauguration iu 1!120, the Pretldcnt aMCmblcd a special
H e went. throu,::ls the form of fulfill ing hi s campaign
act~sion of t:ongrc~.
promiilef;. by tlse passinJ! of lli 11 Agricu ltural Marketing Act an d the H awley ·
timoot T11rilf. The decline of prices increalled , a ~<lump wu aJlpareut. T he
co-opent.h·~ could uot meet. the 1ituation. ·The Farm Board begRn ita
l'lR IJili:ting optrnt.ion~. This resulted in a t remendoua undiJ:c&led aurpl us
O\'erhan~ing the market; it put a millstone around the neck of the ('(K)pe_ra·
The effort resulted in squo.ndf'ring hundred• of mill ion" of t he tax·
pasers monty. }'arm Board epeculatil·e opera.tiona must and shall rome to
an end.
When the fntilil~· of maintaining priet.~ of whf'al, and colton. t hrough
10-ealled atabili u.tion, became apparl'nt, the Presiden t.'• Jo'arm Board and his
Sec:reta r~· of Agriculture innnted the cruel jok6 of adviaing farmera to
allow 20 per cent of their wheat Ianda to lie idle, to plow up e\'f:ry thi rd
row of colton and to shoot every tenth dai ry cow. Surely they knew that
thia ad,·iee \t'Ould not-indeed, could uot.-be taken. I t "''aa probably offered
aa the foundation of an alibi. They \\'anted to be able to aay to the farmera :
"You did not do aa we told you to do. Blame you raeiTa."

th·C5.
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apolofir.ee for the resulta. In order to avoid r npon1ibi lity b e claim• that
to
the lo arm Board departed "from lt.a original purpotse by making loan•
farmen, co-operath·ea and prHouve Jlrieea from panic." lt waa his Farm
Board. Why did be permit aueb a departure!
emptr
ita
The President's accepta nce speech with lt.a a rtful exeu~~e~~ and

~~o~~i:e P;~~~~~r 0~ar1e~~~. re~d:~bb)~~~~i ~~~m~e'p~~~f:~~ C::.~~:)g~~ !~;.~r,!~

. !~;:ou~d c~~o';~:J~:r~ ff~rr~:~e:r ~·~~~~~: ::ttt:'d~~~~~:~:e~~! ::e/o';":,
much
~~~c~~~~:t~~~~~e "b~i::;~~gL::t ~~~<lb.eetion&

tha t hue caused

hl~n

10

t1i1~gth8~t·b\', y:~m~Je=~~· ~18the;~J~~~:. r=;~i a!k f~rn;:~ !i!h;~ldq~:itf:::
100
What ban we t o e.xr~t from the present Republican leader1hipt More

t arifT11. Impl acable Opj>OIIition to any plan to r aise the price of farm
prOOuch. A pro~ram of "Atan·hl~ out" a third of the present production.
a·
A Apl~ndid prOtlpect, thiA! Reduced to lowt6t terrnll, the present adn1inhtr
tion uk~t fa rrnen t.o 11ut t heir iulA.'r('i;tll into the banda of thti r bitt~reet
opponeut...-mt>n who will go to any and all l~ngt.hs to ur~uard and
strengthen the industria l East, but who will coldly lAY to American farmen:
which
"On~·t hird of you a re nol. ne«<.ed. Run n race with bankruptcy to 8et
1 11
1

;!~:c;"~~·~:;:·",in~~ i~n'!~~~~;·i.~~eod~l~f r~;·e~~~~ ~ ~r~!r~·:b!:n r:::c!!;~~·~

kind t'nough to help the many.
Th is i1 \llhiOUnd ; it i ll uufair; It i~t unju llt . Industry CAll tle\·er proeptr
ur1leu the agricultura l mttrket Is restored a nd farm buying power returna.
Without tarilf r eadjudment tht Prt'llident's program is hopeleu; without
active as:<iStllntt. the Grundy ~>CIItdnles ca n break the farmer long befor e
the farmer can lilld a mnrket f or bia goods. It auggt'llta that i f industry
r e\'iVtA. the for mer will he taken care of; though you all know thatfart be
m.
boom of 192!) llfought nothi ng but lower JlriL'tA and more debt.a to the
The llituation d•allt'ng(>S e,·ery rt'l!.punstble stat~mAn in America to ~etk
in &J:ricultural circle.. an acti\·e remedial plan. The PrHident bas indlnt.ed
the la11t
hi~ attitude iu ntl\'Rnce. Hh1 laconic " 1 &hall OJlpo&e th~:m" ciOSH
door of hope In him.
I catmot ~!.hArt his \'il~w. t will not bdle\'t that in the face of a problem
like thh: we must merely thro•.- up our hands. 1 rdu11e to aM'ept. ddeat

1!i!~e orr:~~~ill ~~"'~ r~o':r:
~~~t~cl~~~il~~::!~i air~~~~:u~~~bo~~d~~:·:~~~f~
a solution and decline the dcfeati Al atti·
1

joi n. ;\tay tho~~ of us who intt'nd
t ude join tirtl(!lj•ly in the wor k of adnneiug to a better -ordered economic
life. The time has rome. The l1our hu at r uck.

I have come here not alone to talk t o you
I have come just as much
about farms and farming.
on this whole
to learn.
and
listen
o
t
and even more
trip I am seeking, as on many previous occasion s, fi r st
band contact s with that section of the nation which is
r esponsibl e fo r the major part of the food supply of
the nat i on.
In my contacts here and in the discussio ns
that I have, I want t o hear fr om men and women of a ll
parties and of all views on the question of farm relief.
I am go i ng t o follow one simple pr inci pl e i n this
discussio n and that is complete and absolute frankness .
This question is too serious to be trifl ed wi th by
empty polit ical pl atitudes or specious and ingenious
In dealing with
tricks of l anguage or of thought.
this subject I want t o avoid on the one hand politica l
skywriting and on the other , politica l wise- cracking .
In keeping faith with this principl e of
gett ing down to business , let me s ay what I thi nk we
that there is no alngl e remedy that
all recognize
will by itself bring immediate pr osperity to the
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agricultura l population of all parts of the United States.
You know that, and I know that, and it is a good point to
start from .
know this per sonally for four reasons. First,
I have lived on a farm in the State of Ne11 York for fifty
Second, I have run a farm in the St ate of Georgia
years .
Third, ever since I went into public
for eight years .
life, I have made it a point to travel over this country
and in so doing I have maintained what I think modesty
will permit me to say is a genuine and practical interest
in the farm problems of the various parts of this country
at first hand.

Finally, as Governor of the State of New

York, the farm products of which rank fifth or sixth
among all s t ates of the Union, I have in f our years
devoted myself to building a farm program of which the
people of my state, regardless of party, have s ome reason
to be proud.
I n the campaign f or the governorshi p in 1928
the fact was pr operly stressed that even though New Yor k
is often thought of as a st ate primarily urban, yet its
own farra problem was of immediate and critical importance ,
Some of the distress that you and the lliddle West have
felt was present in parts of New York in the s ane acute
Without indulging in excessive pr omises, I
form.
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assured the farmers of New York that their problems would
be met by practical and definite action.
In the creation of a State plan

recognized

the principle of bringing more than one mind to bear on
the problem and of putting more than one shoulder t o the
wheel.

Not alone through the process of appointing

commissions and calling conferences, but by the actual
enactment of legislation we built our policies.

In

the years that have followed we have attempted a number
of substantial things.
public record:

They are set forth in the

existing tax obligations of local

communities were lightened to the extent of twenty four
millions a year; state aid for roads was r edistributed
on a mileage basis instead of on an assesoment bas is so
that the poorer communities could enjoy exactly the
same assistance in the i murovement of dirt roads as
that given to the richer suburban cornrnunities.
The same principles of aid were applied to
rural schools in order to guarantee a modern education
for the children of farmers even in the most sparsely
settled communities.

The state assumed the entire

cost of constructing and reconstructing roads and bridges
in the state highway system, thus lifting another heavy

tax burden from farm property.

The state paid all except

a very small fracti on of the cost of grade-crossing
elimination so that safety might be afforded to the less
as well as the more for tunate distr icts of the state .
Appr opriations f or the safeguarding of rural health Nere
increased.

A provision for funds f or a s oil survey of

the state was made and this is already paying a substant ial
dividend i n more profitable farming, in its a i d to our
state reforestation program and in enabling farmers to
get necessary road improvements, telephone lines and
electric power lines.

The cooper ative corporation law

and the l aws regulating traffic in farm produce were
revised and strengthened in the interest of the farmer.
Very recently, legislation was enacted to create a new
system of rural credit organizations to meet the emergency
created by the collapse of rural banks.
I cite these examples to illustrate the many
angles that attended the building up of this program.
The great lesson of it all is that there is no singl e
cure- all, but that progress comes from a comprehension
of many factors and a sincere attempt to move forward
on many lines at the same time.
I see no necessity for discussing in detail
the acute distress in which the farmer finds himself,
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You

You all know that better t han anyone can tell you .
have felt it in your own lives and experiences .

And you

have seen it r eflect ed in limiting the opportunities that
you have wanted to give to your families.

This experience

of yours is far more moving t han any phras es of mine or
of anyone else.

This dist r ess has grown for more than

eleven years over a

radi~us

of hundreds of miles from

where I s t and in as product ive and fertile a countr y as
the world has ever s een.
the mi dst of abundance.

We have povert y and want in
With incomparable natural wealth
s trug~le

within the reach of these progressive farmers they

They t ry to
with poverty and unbelievabl y hard t i mes .
lil'l pqleG.r FD/tf
hold their farms under condi tions pr oduced .,~ cor)-and
ho~s -and cott~OA

and wo<9- and cattl;· and

whe ~-~

·Uze fazm M Jlrioee as low or lower than at any time

in the history of the United states.

There has been

some slight ris e f r om these low levels but i n s pite of
it there remai ns in millions of farm homes continuing
uncertainty and apprehension.

This means that the

farmer misses not only the things that make life tolerable but those that make decent living possible.

It

means - and this is most i mportant - that t he farmer's
children must suffer the denial of those chances for
education that justice and fairness should assure t o
them.

We all of us hoped that our children would have
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a "better break" than we had.

But t he economic turn

has almost blas t ed that hope for the fann parent . This
means nothing less than the shadow of peasantry . There
are six and one- half million families to whom this
These six and onedeepening shadow is a grim r eality.
half million families represent twenty-two per cent of
They are
the total population of the United St ates.
the people actually living on farms.

It is fair to

ask what percent age of the nati onal i ncome comes eaoh
year to this twenty-two per cent of the population.•
Let us remember these f igures: In 1920 this twentytwo per cent of the population got fifteen per cent
of the national i ncome; in 1925 it received eleven
per cent.

By 1928 agriculture 's share had dropped to

only just above nine per cent, and t he most recent
estimate based on the figures of the United States
Department of Agricult ure itself shows that farm income
I tlstn1s M
has today d r opped to about seven per cent.

..~~t>~the

~unfa-i.ll- ~...me•••~r-eel:l::.Q.ae*

wr/1 ~
Rr,.,,,,.;.,,fae~~ during

the past four years when he

,..,.,.

has been the Chief Executive of the Nation ~ also QJ A ,./111h..~1
/:4'
during the previous six years, the dominant factor in

tr/.

rec...J,,,t~

our governmental economic policies has been the distinguished gentlemen who is running against me.
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But let us not stop at our s ix and one- half

million farm families.
million men, women

~~d

Let us remember that fif~
children within our borders are

directly and immediate ly c oncerned with the present and
the future of agricultur e .
Again, l et us not stop there.

Another fifty

or sixty million people who are engaged in business or
i n industry in our large and small city communitie s are
at last coming to an understand ing of the simple fact
that their lives and futures are profoundly concerned
They realize more
with the pr osperity of agricultur e.
and mor e that there will be no outlet for their products
unless their fifty million fellow Americans who are
directly concerned with agricultur e are given the buying
power to buy city products .
Our economic l ife today is a seamless web.
Whatever our vocation we are forced to recognize that
while we have enough fact ories and enough machines in
the United States t o supply all our needs, these factories
will be closed part of the time and these machines will
lie idle part of tl1e tims 1f the buying p01ver of fifty
million people within our borders remains r es t ricted
or dead as it is today.
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I uoi nted out in my s peech of acceptance the
interdepen dence of the people of the United States - the
fa ct that we cannot have independen ce i n its true sense
unless we t ake full account of our interdepen dence i n
order t o provide a balanced economic well- being for all.
Indust rial prosper it y can reach only artifioal and
temporary heights as it did in 1929 if at the same time
This nat ion cannot
there is no agricultur al prosperity .
•
•broke.
endure i f it is half "boom• and half
The wor d " i nterdepend ence• applies not only
to the city on t he one hand and t he farm on t he other,
but it applies also to the relationsh ip between the
different parts of our countr y .

I f in the South a

cotton raising population goes into bankruptcy because
the price of cotton is eo low that it does not pay for
the cost of production , you i n the wheat belt or in the
corn belt are dir ectl y affected by a t r agedy a thous and
miles away.

If you who r a is e wheat or corn, lose your

homes through forecl osure, every other f armer in the
East or the South or on the Pa c i fic coast, and every
factory wor ker in every part of the country, is dir ectly
affected by your dist r ess .
Interdependence within t he field of agricultur e
Every kind of farming is relat ed
itself is a vital fact .
A disturbanc e anywher e within the
to every ot her kind.
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structure oauses repercussions everywhere.
If we would get to the root of the difficulty,
we will find it in the present lack of equality for

agriculture.

Farming has not had an even break in our

economic system.

The things that our farmers buy today

cos t nine per cent more than they did before the \'i'orld
Viar...-~:'thii~l they sell bring to them forty- three
per cent less than then.

These figures, as of August

first, which are authent icated by the Department of
Agriculture, mean that the farm dollar is worth less
than half of what it represented before the war. Remember this, my fri ends; the things that farmers buy,
protected by Mr. Grundy's tariff, are nine per oent
above pre-war; the things that farmers sell -- and
remember world prices fix domestic prices -- are fortythree per cent below pre-war prices .

The correction

of this condition must in s ome way bring the purchasing
power of the farmer within reach of the things that Mr.
Grundy has protected.

I t means finding a cure for the

condition that compels the farmer to trade in 1932 two
wagon-loads for the things for which in 1914 he t r aded
one wagon-load.

This is as short a way as any to state

the farm problem.

we

f~nd

~en we '\ook t o\the ca.u\es of t~is condilion,
ap~arently\beyond ~overnme tal

some\few of \ hem
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There are two undeniable historic facts of
the pas t twelve years.
First, the pr esent adminis t ration, and the two
previous administ r ations, in all of which the President
was an i mportant me~ber, failed utter ly t o understand the
farm problen as a national whole , or to pl an for i ts
relief; and second, they des t r oyed the foreign markets
for our exportable farm surpl us beginning with the For dneyUcOumber Tar±ff and ending wit h the Grundy Tariff, thus
viol ating the simplest pr inciple of i nternationa l trade,
and forcing the i nevitable re taliation of f oreign countr1es.
I cannot for bear at this point express i ng my
amazement t hat in the f ace of this r etaliation - i nevitable
from the day the Grundy tariff became law and predicted
by every competent observer at home and abroad - not one
effective step to deal with i t or to allevi ate its
consequence s has been taken or proposed by the national
administ r ation.

In that attitude the Republican

-11l eadership , from the Presiden t down , shows an i ncredible
disregard of facts, combined with a stubborn indiffere nce
to the ooneequen ces of

.u

~

foll y.

Of s ome steps 1Vh1ch should have been taken and
which s hould now be taken to meet this situation I have
At this
already spoken and I shall have more to say.
moment I want to s peak of othRr phases of the problem of
Let us pause to take a look at the
permanen t farm relief .
problem i n the longer perspect ive.

1'/e must have, I assert

with all possible emphasis, national planning in agricultu re .
We must not have, as now, the scattering of our efforts
through the heterogen eous and disassoc iated a ctivities of
our governme ntal agen cies dealing with the problem. On
the other hand, we mus t avoid the present tendency to rush
We need unity of planning ,
from one expedien t to another.
coherence in our administ ration and emphasis upon cures
rather than upon drugs.
On my part, I suggest the following

perm~~ent

measures :

First, I would reorganiz e the United States
Departme nt of Agr lcul ture , looki ng t01vard the administrative machinery needed to build a program of national
planning .

I should be the last person in the world to
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become a harsh and thoughtles s critic of a departmen t that
But I know enough of
has done so many good things .
government and of the ways of governmen t t o know that the
gr owth of a department is often irregular, illogical and
It is always easy t o add to a departmen t;
But to out away unne cessary
addit i ons mean more jobs .
jobs or redirect routine
useless
eliminate
,
functions

haphazard.

fruitful purposes i e a

.,-;..,.(
~

that

ocees df growth,
reat

I al

of money
I

a sub

::a:f, :h::o
ment i
do

hink

e gettin , and .that
to farm

or

r~ ~all',

Second, I favor a definite policy looking to
Ue al ready have more than
the planned use of the l and.
needs for many years to
our
meet
to
land
illed
t
enough
come, since our popul ation hae ceased to expand so
rapidl y and agricultur e is becoming from year t o year
more efficient .

We have i n the thirteen original s tat es

- 13el y poor
of the East and a few others, gr eat areas of relativ
actual
l and hardly 1vor th cul tivatio n which provi de eit her
This lowers
or potent i al compet ition with better land.
ices of better
pr
he
t
es
the qual ity of farm pr oducts , depress
of t he
farm pr oducts , creates great added expen~ because
s public
faulty distrib ution of the populat ion and consume
of
ment
develop
the
empting
t
at
in
and private r es ources
needed.
be
not
should
that
means of l iv ing and communi oation
p . To
hardshi
The s um tot al r esult of al l this is waste and
of t his
pr ov i de the necessa ry guidanc e f or the cor rection
ther e
energy
ming
far
of
and
farms
of
fau lty distrib ut i on
the
in
y
ll
especia
is need for an economic s oil survey,
states, to be carried on jo intly by the nation
and the states through the initiat ive of t he Federal
This soil survey should have a much broader
governm ent.

~astern

d towards
scope than pr esent surveys , and should be directe
f uture
and
land
the problem s of proper utilizat i on of the
dist ributio n of yopulat ion along sound economi c lines.
of
It should lead to mapping and classif icat ion of land
r
fo
suited
best
are
lands
all kinds, to determi ne which
which
and
nal
margi
are
agricul tural produc tion , which lands
lands are suited only t o gr o11i ng tree crops.

d Aj:~c:i:~~::e:~~::s::~h b:!::~:wn
'"'· ,.y pro~de~icu
~
l:~l pr:d~t ion.~ ·~ch
to

fr om

me::s

hould

Let me give you this simple example of
somet hing I have actually done .

Remember, et

the same tiRe, tbat this does not apply to
the wheat belt or the corn bel t but does apply
to most ot the Eastern States.

Vie in the St at e

of New York have approved, by vote or the
people, the expenditure of ten millions of
dollars towards the el imination or marginal
l ands !rom actual ! a rming.

This year alone

we have bought over two hundred thousand acres

ot unprofitable marginal !arm lands and have
turned t hese acres into the growing ot trees
for lumber and pulp .

I do not have to point out

to you the fact that this east ern program is
not only good tor the East but is a lso of value
in t hat it removes the c ompetition of marginal
hill farms from your own crops in the West .

- 14to forests, through a nationaj:olicy of refereeapply to all

This refore <:ation pl an wil l n
of

It

is !pplicabl \ directly to
are~.

Its

development
progresses, the areas
can be develd~ed with
electric

po\ler ~ ines

buil t as perman

can be suppl

t hab i tations ;

trarle and industry
~ublic

\ can seek
~au ital

and private

can be exp

c~rt ainty

'

r ela~ive ly

adequate
usee

ret ur ned to the

as

can also become
areas

Q

fo~public

.,-1.V

recreatio

and for flood

int.

Such planning , designed primarily to gain a

i:!U,~'fi'~
better and less wasteful distribution of agricultural
l
productive effort, inevitably will point the way to

readjus t ments in the distribution of the population in
general.

The pendulum is srringing back from the intense

concentrati on of populat ion i n cities.

lie know the

possibilities for the greater ease and comfort of moder n
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~,~,,

This does not mean a "back-to-the-land"

rural, living.

movement in the ordinary sense of a return to agriculture.

izldnstrla',

tra.d~ a.nd~eesio~l

pursui.ts.

definite efforts to decentralize industry.

It means
It will effect

cheaper and more wholesome living for much of our
To the farmer it will mean br inging a

population.

considerable part of his market closer to his own door yard.
A third proce ss of permanent relief f or agriculture
can come through national leadership in the reduction and more
With respect to this I

equitable distr ibution of taxes.

propose to exert through the presidency, as I have done
through the Governorship, such influence as

can, in

favor of a national movement to reorganize local government
in the direction of eliminating some of the tax burden which
now bears so heavily on farms.

There are too many taxing

districts, too many local units of government, too many
unnecessary offices and functions.

The governmental

underbrush which has sprouted for years should be cleared
away.

In add iti on we need a clearer separation of fields

of

taxation as between the nation, the States and the localities.
By so doing,

we

can lift some of the tax

burde~ r ·,sting

on lan" ;

and I mean to stress that objective by every means at my command.
These three objectives are of the sort that will
require slow-moving development. They constitute a necessary
building for the future. In meeting the immediate problem of
distress, however, it is necessary to adopt quick-acting remediea.
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I n the first place, there is the necessity
for

m--

aaaa==.;gg.-~

tlk
refinencingAfarm mortgages in order

to rel ieve the burden of excessive interest charges end
the grim threat of foreclosur e . Much was done in the
last session of Concress to extend and liquefy and pass
on to the Federal gover nment the burden of debt of
r ailroads, banks , utilities and industry in general.
Something in the nature of a gesture was made in the
direction of financing urban homes.

But practicall y

nothi ng \Vas done toward removing the destructiv e menace
of debt from farm homes. It is my purpose , if elected ,
to direct all the energy of which I am capable to the
formulatio n of definite projects t o relieve this
Specifical ly , I am prepared to insist that
distre ss.

k
federal creditAext ended to banks ,

insur ~nco

or loa n companies ,

or other corporatio ns or individua ls which hold farm
:-:-::1
t,r
- -A these credits must be

mortgages amon£ their assets

made on the condition that eve ry reasonable assistance
be ~ iven to the mortGagor s where the loa ns are sound with the
'/iru r-..,/1 /,-.$ ns••-' '"' ... , ...J't -ui
interest
~ purpose of preventine foreclosure . ~ Lower
ra tes and an extension of principal payments rtill save
th'1Usands of farms to their owners . And hand in hand
with this we must adopt the definite policy of g iving
those who have lost

fUt~e__:1.t~r

opportunit y of catti ng

~~ck,

farme t h y , 0 ..... ,;-~.,r
/'

~ ~ c.r

11-<rW tdd tv., wvo
~~or~Pa..~.,
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The aecond iMmediate
a means

0

40

l:rin~ing U1 1out ,

neces~ity

di~ference

a substantia l r eduction in the
prices of the
buys .

thin~s

the

is to provide

throu-h s,overnmen tal effort ,

f~rmer

hetw,;en the

sells and the things he

One way of atteckine this disperi t;• Is by restorins
trade throu~h tariff reedjuetme nts .
~~ ....~«k
,
~- tariff policy consists , in lerc;e measure

internetion~

in

4.-trt! h> to;;;--"
~
nec;otiatin~ e:.>~" R " ""' ' ""'s wi

th individual countries

pern:i ttin · them to sell -,oods to us in retW'n for which
they v1 ill let us sell '.;o tl;c:n coeds and ~reps 11hich r;e
pro•luce .

,.n effective an:nlicatio n of this princ i ple will

restore the flo71 of internatio nal tro.de; o.r.d the first
result of that flow will be to assist substentio .lly the
J.tericm fur>.er in

disposir~~

of !lis surplus .

I t is

recoc;nized , hor:ever , thnt to take up the slack until
internatio nal trade is sufficient ly restored , we must devise
means to provide for the farmer a benefit v1hich will g i ve
him in the shortestpo ssibl e time the equivalen t of what
the protected manufactu rer gets from the tariff . You
farmers put thi s well in a s ingle phrase , "1'/e must make
the tariff effecti ve . "
I n the l ast few years many plans have been
advanc ed for achieving thi s object . None has been given
a trial. The c ircumstanc es ere so complex th~t no man
can say with as urance tha t one parti cular plan is applicable
to all crops or even that one plan is better than another
in relation to a particular crop.
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One :fact I 1·1ant to make clear , with all
possible emphasis.

There is no reason to deRpair merely

because de:fects have been found in all or these plans;
or because some or them have been discarded by responsibl e
leaders in :favor o:r ne :1 plans .

The :fact that so much

earnQst study and investiga tion o:r this problem has been
made , :from so many angles , a nd by so many men is , in my
opinion , ground for assurance rather than despair . 5uch
a wealth of in:formatio n has been accumulate d , so many pos sibilities

explored , so many able minds enlisted and ,

more important still , so much education on the subject
.",( ~
provided for,the :farmers themselves , that the time has
come when able and thoughtful l eaders who have followed
thi s developmen t from the beginning are now f ocussing
on the basic elements of the problem a nd the practical
nature or its solution.
\/i thin the past yeer ,
I I I~ tl

* ""'

~eJ...fl ,

D'Any of our

pri ncipal industriel istsAhave come to the conclusion that
- - since the c reat decline of our export trade -- the
chief hope for industrial rehabilita tion lies in sane
workabl e method or deal ing with farm surpluses .
Support for the trial of same plan to put the
tari:ff into effect seems to be found everywhere except
in the administr ation at \/ashi ngton . This of:ficial
lack of sympa thy has probably done more to prevent the
developme nt of concrete , eeneral ly acceptable plans than
any other single fo rce .

To me it appears tha t the
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admi nistrat i on takes a whol ly unfair attitude .
It says , i n substance , that since a perfect pl an
h es not been developed nothing can be done; and at
the same time it takes a positi on wholly i nimi cal to
every effort made dur i ng the past eleven years to
prov i de workable means of r elief.

This negative

position taken by the administrat ion is more than
a mere fa i lure to assume l eadership.
r epud i ati on or responsi b ili ty ,

I t i s an absolute

This negative , even

hostile pos i t ion , has included a disposition on the
part of the admi ni s tration to set proponents or one
plan off again s t another; the apparent object being
to create a situati on in which 1 t i s possible for
administrat ion leadership to say, "How can we do
anyth ing for agriculture when it is not agreed within
itself as to wha t it wants to do?"
It will be my purpose, my f r i ends , to
compose the conflicting elements of these various
plans , to gather the benefit of the long study and
cons i derati on of them ; to coordinate efforts to the
end that agreement may be reached upon the details
or a distinct policy, aimed at produc ing the result
to which ell these efforts end plans are di re cted - the
restorat ion of agriculture to economic e qual ity with
ot her industries withi n the United State s . I seek

-aoto e ive to

th~t

portion of the orop consumed in the

United States a benefit equivalen t to a tariff

DUf~ ici ent

to g ive you farmers an adequate price ,
I want now to state what seems to me the
specificat ions upon which most of the reasonable leade r s
of agricultur e have aereed, and to express here and
nO\v my ,.,hole- hearted accord with these specificat ions ,
First : The plan must provide for the producer
of staple surplus com::1odit1es , such as wheat , cotton ,
corn , (in the form of hogs) end tobacco , a tariff benefit
over world prices which is equivalen t to the benefit given
by the tariff to industrial products . This differenti al
benefit must be so applied that the increase in f arm
incane , purchasing end debt peyinr; power will not
stimulate further production .
Second : The plan must f inance itself.
Ao;ri culture h1s at no time souc;ht and does not now
seek any such access to the pub11c treasury as was
provided by the futile and costly atteopts at price
It seeks
st~bili zati on by the federal farm board.
only equal ity of opportunit y with tariff- protec ted
industry,
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Third:

It must not make use of any mec hanism

which would cause our European customers to retalia te
on the gr ound of dumping .

It must be based upon making

t he tariff effective and direct in its operati on.
Fourth:

It must make use of existing agencies

and s o far as possible be dec entralized in its
administ r at ion so that the chief responsibil ity for its
operat i on will rest with the locality rather than with
1
newly creat ed bureaucratic machi nery i n .7ashington.

Fifth:

It must operate as nearly as possible on

a coopera tive basis and its effect must be to enhance
and s trengthen the cooperative movement . It should ,
moreover , be c onstituted so that it can be withdrawn
whenever the emergency has passed and normal foreign
mar kets have been reestablishe d .
Sixth:

The pl an

t-t /'-'~"1~ ~

AS

.~'"s;J-4

must ~

"" volunt ary. ~~

I like the idea th a t tne plan should not

~

be put into operation unless it has the support of a
reasonable

j:.J. ~"'/,·of the
,.....r
4

producers of the exportable

commod ity to which it is to apply ,

I t must be so

organized that the benefits will go to the man who
participate s.

These, it seems to me, are the essential speci f ications of a
workable plan.

I n determining t he details necessar1 to the

solution of so vaat a probl em it goes without sayi ng that many
must
Such cooperation
minds must meet and many persons'work together.
must of necessity come f r om t hose who have had the widest e%perienoe with the problem a nd who enjoy to the greatest degree the
Without in any s ense
confidence of the f armers in this country .
seeking to avoid responsibility, I shall avail myself of the
widest possible range of such a ssi stance .

Yy

willingn~ss

t o do

this is fully at test ed by the extent to which the development of
our agri cultural program in New York has been brought about thr ough
the assistance given to me on a non-partisan, non-paid basis, by
Thi s cooperth e leaders of a griculture of the State of New York.
ation and advice which I r eceived in New York ca me not only from
thoee directly interested in agriculture but f r om the l eaders in
the Legislature as well.

There were there, as there are in

The Congress of the United States, far s ighted and patrioti c public
servants, Republ i cans and Democrats, who are willing to put the
welfare of agriculture
advantage.

and of the country as a whole ahead of party

To such leaders in all parties I shal l look for

gu i dance, goodwill and support.
After all, the farmer's hope for the future must rest upon
His
t he policy and the spirit in ~hich his case i s considered.
pr oblem is one of difficulty.

I t is for him to decide wh ether

he wants the solution of this problem to be committed to l eaders
who are

deter mined to relieve the inequities whi ch have caused
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hie distress, or to leaders whose record clearly shows that they
are determined to preserve a staggering subsidy for industry, but
to gi ve agriculture only a measure of words and more words , The
essence of this question comes down to a mat ter of keeping faith
with American agriculture .

On my part, I can stand on my own

record and on the policies I have just set forth.
On the opposite eide,you have the long record of the
present administrat ion.
In s etting forth that record you know better than I
that the farmer's hope bas bad to rest upon the policy and spirit
We can fully
in which hie case was considered by the government.
It rune
teet the policy and spirit of the present Administrat ion.
office
public
back a long time, beoauee thos e leaders have held
before.

I n those offices t hey have had ample opportunity to

demonstrate the i r atti tude towards agriculture .
When the depression in agriculture began in 1921, Republican
They
leaders first sought to belittle the plight of agriculture .
claimed that t he old familiar tariff remedy would suffice; and t hey
offered the Fordney-MoCumber tariff act, passed (God save the mark)
The Republican leaders
under the ironic label of !arm relief.
in positions of national responsibil ity at that time -- and this
of course includes the then Secfetary of Commerce -- either di d not
o r would not realize the change in internation al conditions due to
They closed their eyes to the outstanding
internation al debts .
economic fact.
debts to Europe

Prior to the war we had paid our interest on our
by

means of agri cultural exports.

After the war
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because we bad changed to a creditor, and Europe was in debt to
us, it was necessary that we demand either goode or gold in return.
The Fordney-KcCUmber tariff barrier shut of! t he normal tide of
Europ e could not pay, eo she could not buy ,
she began to stop buying our surplus farm produc ts.

trade,

Specifica lly,
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To offset the harmful effect of this tariff situation,
intelligent and responsible farm leaders worked out, in 1922 ,
Plans
what they called a program for Equality for Agriculture .
before
brought
were
agriculture
for
equality
this
to achieve
They moved
members of the President's Cabinet at that time.
in the direction of a Republican agricultura l conference to
It took the amazing
TI1e conference met .
to the demands of
reduced
be
should
production
that
position
it appeared, of
means,
cheerful
the domestic market by the
consider it.

"starving out• t he farmers who had formerly exported to Europe.
It is matter of common knowledge that the President, then the
Secretary of Commerce , was not without influence in the
I n fact, the conclusions of
determinatio n of this result.
that grim agricultura l conference were strikingly similar to
those voiced subsequently by the Secretary of Commerce himself.
In 1925, for example, he said "Continuanc e of over production
means surplus, and that can only be corrected by prices low
enough to make production unprofitabl e for some of the acreage
I n plain ~tglish this meant "lower the price; starve
of use".
Throughout
out one-third of the farms; then see what happens."
the
years
three
ensuing
the
of
the whole agricultural agony
Secretary of Commerce set himself like adamant against all
Farm leaders suggested segregation of
relief proposals .
export surplus from the domestic market.

With marked acerbity
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he stated in a letter that such a step would "subsidize the
Tne McNary Haugen legislation called forth
British Em9 i re•.
viol ent and abusive veto messages.

TI1ere was, to put it mildl y,

Tile Secretary
no protest from the then Secretary of Commerce.
of th e
attitude
the
phrased
of the Treasury in 1926 well
He insisted that any attempt to raise domestic
prices was a "subsidy"; and he stated that 11 if given to five
agricultura l commodities the government could not logically refuse
.Administrat ion.

to give the same treatment to the textile, boot and shoe, coal
and otl:er industries, 11 - sublimely disr sgardine; the plain fact
that the tariff was already giving those i ndustries , i n effect,
the highest subsidy in history.
Now to put forth, as the Secretary of Commerce did , t he
idea of limiting farm pr oduction t o the domestic market was simply
Apparently,
to threaten agriculture with a terrific penalty.
either he did not see , or did not care, that this meant allowing
wheat land in Kansas to remain idle, fo r cing foreclosure of
farm mortgages , wrecking farm families, while our withdrawal
from the world's markets principally benefited fore i gn producers,
He did not ask the manufacture rs to reduce !Jltl!. exports.
As Secretary of Commerce, he made no fight f or American Agriculture ' s share of the world 's trade, though he could find time
to assist foreign sales of every non- agricultura l product,
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In his campaign speeches of 1928 he offered merely a program
This was to be
of cooperativ e marketing and s elf-help .
developed through a farm board as a means of handling the
surplus, although he should have known, as responsibl e Farm
leaders knew, that the cooperativ es obviously could not undertake
the burden of controllin g the great surplus cut adrift by
He could and should have seen that they
handl ed only a relatively soall volume, and that it would be
impossible for the members to shoulder the load and the cost.
tariff barriers.

The idea of "stabilizi ng" through speculativ e operations was
conceived and was written into the platform of 1928 and was
You
vigorously support ed by the candidate for the Presidency .
now know, to your cost, what stabilizin g meant i n practice.
Meanwhile , the familiar, old song o~ the benefits to be
In 1928 in his acceptance
derived from the tariff was heard.
adequate tariff is the foundation
He and his supporters insisted in 1928 that
of farm relief".
we were i mporting $3, 300 ,000 ,000 of farm products and that an
adequate tariff laid on these would be sufficient for the
speech, !.lr. Hoover said:

relief of agricultur e.

11 An

It was a ghastly fraud.

The principal

items of "agricultu ral" imports were rubber, silk, coffee, tea,
and the like - a long list of exotic and t ropical goods,
including such American farm products as elephants ' tusks, skins
The fact
of the Russian ermine and wallaby; and elks' hides.
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was that imports which competed with products grown
in America acounted only to $460,000,000; and sugar
represented over half of this figure .

The truth was

that our farmers do not produce the items proposed to be
protected by a tariff - they

~

them.

The "r emedy"

handed the farmer was not to raise his selling price ,
but to r a ise his cost of living.

I take it that the

process of education through hard knocks has gone far
enough to make it unne?essary for ~e to co~ent further .
'J?c,, ,..6ftww lt .. 1 .... ..,.,.,. , r-'Aot. '" >:· f ,. .,.~." ,II k..4!_
The claim that the ..... , t' 1 a bene it to the farmer is
a cynical and pitiless fraud.

Shortly after hie inaugurati on in 1929, the President
assembled a special session of Congress. He went through the
form of fulfilling his campaign promises by the passing of
his agricultur al marketing ect and the Hawley-Sm oot tariff .
The
The decline of prices increesed, a slump was apparent.
Board
Farm
The
cooperativ es oould not meet the situation.
This resulted in a
began ita stabilizin g operations .
ing the market; it
over-hBng
surplus
tremendous undigested
The
put a millstone around the neck of the cooperativ es .
effort resulted in squanderin g hundreds or millions or the
taxpayers money.

Farm Board speculativ e operations must

and shell come to an end.
When the futility of maintainin g prices of wheat, and
ootton, through so-called stabilizat ion, became apparent, the

or .., A,, L

President 's Farm Board ~ his Secretary of Agricultur e "'' •• ;. '"'·•"""
invented the oruel joke of advising farmers to allow 20 per
cent of the i r wheat lands to lie idle, to plow up every third
r ow or cotton and to shoot every tenth dairy c ow. Surel y
they knew that this advice would not - indeed, could not It was probably offered as the foundation or an
be taken.
alibi.

They wanted to be able to say to the farmers : "You

did not do as we told you to do.

Blame yourselve s."
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Now, after the harm has been done, the Preside nt's
ar
acceptan ce speech of 1932 fully recogniz es the futility
the
the stabiliz ing experime nt and merely apologiz es for
that
results. In order to avoid respons ibility he claims
the Farm Board departed "from its ori ginal purpose by
making loans to farmers, coopera tives and preserve prices
from panic.•

It was his Farm Board.

Why did he permit

such a departur e?
The Preside nt's accept ance speech with its artful
by
excuses and its empty promise will bear careful reading
t he farmers or this country in the light or the promises
I wish that the Republic an campaign organiz ation
nt's
would provide every farmer with a copy or the Preside
his
on
tting
acceptan ce speech. I can imagine a farmer si

or 1928.

door-ste p, meditati ng on the ques tions that have caused
him so much concern, while he reads that speech.
The farmer ask s the quest ion:

"How may we

expect that our exports will be restored and some way
provid ed by whi ch our custome rs may pay for our surplus
produce with goods which we farmers can use?" He reads
for
the answer in the acceptan ce speech: "I am squarely
a pr otect ive tariff."
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~oes

this,• asks the farmer, •mean the Grundy

Tariff Bill that you signed?"

The acceptance speech is silent

on that point ,
Again the farmer asks , "Maybe the tariff can
be made errectiTe on farm produce consumed at home? Time
after time the organized farmers or the United States end the
friends of agriculture have sought to do just that,•

The

answer of the President in his acceptance speech is an
attempt to close the door or hope on this subject:

"No

power on earth can res tore prices except by restoration ar
Every measure we have taken

general recovery end markets ,

looking to general recovery is or benefit to the farmer,•
And that, if you please, is the record,
That is whet we have to expect from the present Republican
leadership . More Republican tariffs. Implacable opposition
to any plan to r a ise the price or farm products.

A program

or "starving out• a third of the poesent production. A
s plendid prospect, thisl Reduced to lowest terms, the
present administrat ion asks farmers to put their interests
into the hands of t h eir bitterest opponents - men who will
go to any end all lengths to safeguard and strengthen a
prot ected few, but who will coldly say to American farmers:
"One-third or you are not needed.
to see which will survive,"

Run a race with bankruptcy

It is no new theory or government,

It has been reactionary policy since time immemorial, Help
the few; perhaps those few will be kind enough to help the
many.
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This i s unsound; it is unfa ir; it i s unjust.
Industry can never prosper unless the agri cultural market
is r estored and farm buying power returns, Without tariff
readjustme nt the Pr esident's pr ogram i s hopeless; without
active assistance , the Grundy schedules can break the termer
long before the termer can find a market tor his goods, It
suggests tha t if industry rev ives, th e termer will be taken
care or; t hough you all know that the boom or 1929 brought
nothing but lower pri ces and more debts to the term.
The s ituation challenges ever y responsibl e
statesman in America t o seek in agri cultural ci rcles an
act ive r emed i al plan, The President has indicated his
a ttitude in advance,

Hi s loconi c "I shall oppose them"

closes the l ast door or hope in him,
I cannot share his view.

I will no t believe

that in the face of a problem like this we must merely
throw up our hands, I have unbounded faith in a restored
and rehabilita t ed agricultur e .
faith I invite you to join.

I n this profess i on of

May those of us who int end a

solution and decl i ne the defeatist attitude join tirelessly
in the work or advanc ing to a better- ordered economi c lite.
The time has come.

The hour has struck.
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I have come here not alone t o talk to you about
farms and farming.

I ha·,e come just as much and even more

to listen and to lear n.

On this whol e tri p I am seeking, as

on many p r evious occasions , first-hand contacts with t bat
sect i on of the nation which is responsihl e for the major
part of the food supply of the nation.
I n my contacts here and in the discussion s that
I have , I want to hear from men and women of all parties and
ri: all views on the question of farm relief.

am going to

follow one simple principle in this discussion and that is
complete and abs olute frankQess.

This question is too ser-

ious to be trifled with by empty political plotitudes or (
specious and ingenious tricks of language or of thought .

In

(

dealing with+lli-<! -subject I want to avoid on the one hand
political sky-writin g , and on the other:

political wise-crack ing.

In keepi ng faith with t i1is principle of getting down
to business , let me say what I think we all recognize - ttat
there is no single remedy that will by itse lf bring irumed1ate
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parts of the
prosper ity to the agricul tural ?Opulat ion of all
You know that, and I know that, and it is a
United States.
good point to start from.
I
I know this persona lly for four reasons-. f •Fi:Jt,
/ ~· / I 1
r fifty years.~
have lived on a farm in the State of New York fo
for eight
Second, I have run a farm in the Sta te of Georgia

.. ,/~
years"

}
-_,/

r<;'

Third, ever since I went into public life , I have

- - ,•/7

in so doing
made it a point to travel, over this count ry and
/
me to say
I hav e maintai ned what I think modesty -w-l.l); permit
problem s of
is a genuine and practic al interes t in the fa"m
, Finally ,
hand.
the various parts of t!lis country at first
s of
as Governo r of the State of New Yor k , the farm product
r •h

~.

Union , I
which , rank fifth or sixth among all,st ates of the
farm program of
have in four years devoted myself to tuildin g a
have some
which the people of my state . regardl ess of party,
reason to be proud,
..; c... r~,

fact
• In the campai gn for the governo rship .O.n-1928 the

was properl y stre ssed that even

~ hough

New York is often thought

problem was of
of as a state primari ly urban , yet its own farm
Someof the distres s that
immedia te a nd critica l importa nce.

'

'.: nrts of New
you and 'the Middle West 0 have felt was present in
. / ..J '·
Without indul ging in excessi ve
York , in the same acute form.

-
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promises, I as sured the f armers of New York that their
pr oblems woul d be met cy practical and definit e ac tion.
In the creation of a state plan I r ecognized the
pr inciple of bringing more t han one mind to bear on the
problem and of putting more than one shoulder t o the wheel.
Not alone through the process of a ppoint i ng commissions and
c;_,_,
( :f.1
calli ng conferences , , but by the actual enactment of , legis./ f

,J

I n the years that have fol-

lation, we built our policies • •

lowed we have attempted a number of s ubstanti al t hings.

They

are set forth i n the public record; exi sting tax obligations
t'"._ ..u
of lo cal communi t i es were light ened to the -ext-en~ of twentyo> .

.J.--'

four millions a year~ ~tat e aid for roads was redistri but ed
on a mileage basis
t he poorer

inste~.d

co~nu n i ties

of on an assessment basi s , so that

could enjoy exactly the same assistance c

in the improvement of dirt roads

~s

that given to t he riche r

suburban communities.
The same pri ncipl es of aid were applied to r ural
school s in order t o guarantee a modern educ at ion for the
children of f a rmers even in t h e most sparsel y settled communi ties.

The State assumed the entire cost of constructing and

reconstructing roads and bridges in t he St at e highway system,
thus lifting another

heavy~

burden fror.1 farm property.

State paid all except a very smal l

f~action

of the cost of

·rhe
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gr ade- crossing el imi nation so that safety might ooe afforded to
the l ess ao well as the more
Appropri ~ tions

increased.

fortun~te

districts of the St ate.

for the safeguard ing of rural health were

A prcw isi on for funds for a soil sur vey

-&tat-e-· was made and t his is

nlr e ~.dy

~he-·

paying n substant ial d i vi dend

in more prof itable farming, in its aid to our State reforesta
tion program and in enabling farmers to

g~t

nec ~ ssary

- f

road

' ... ~

improveme nts , telephon e lines and electric power lines. , -<'he·
cooperati ve cor porat i on lar. and the laws

•e~ulatin6

traffic

in farm produce were revised and strengthe ned in the interest
Very recently, l ·gislatio n was enacted to

of the farmer.

creat e a new system of rural credit organiza tions to meet the
emer gency created by the collapse of rural banks.
t!' / "c / ; I .. ,....

li.

I cite these

examp~es

to i llust r cte the many angles

The gr eat
that attended the building up of this program.
~
~ - . - c. ) ) v.
lesson of it all,is that there is no single cure-all, but that
_J

' '":.·

progress comes from a comprehe nsion of man)" fa ctors and a sincere
attempt to move forward on many lines at the s<.l.l.le time.
~ -.-f J -o J

I see

... ~

no~aeeessityAfor

discus s i ng in detail the acute

distress in which the farmers,finc!SI
better than an7one cen tell you.
own lives and experienc es.

ffi.ru~.

You all know that

You have fe lt it i n your

And you have seen it reflected

in limit i ng the opportun ities that you

h~ve

w<1nted to give t, ·

- 5-

your families .

This experience of yours is far more moving
This distress

than any phrases of mine or of anyone else.

has grown for more than eleven years over a radius of hundreds
of miles from where I stand, in as productive and fertile a

.

country as the world has ever seen.
in the midst of abundance,

We have poverty

~

~. want

With incomparable natural wealth

within the reach of these progressive farmers they struggle
with poverty and unbelievably hard times.
•r .

their farms under conditions produced

They try to hold
C- l..

?

by corn~

G

J

..-- ;

hogs; cotton;

wool, and cattle and wheat selling on the farm at price s as
low or lower than at any time in the history of the United
States.

There has been some slight rise from these low levels ,

""

but in spite of .U· , there remo.ins in millions of farm homes
r./'

continuing uncertainty -a.R<J:-,apprehension .

This means that

the farmer misses not only the things that make life tolerable
but those that maked&cent living possible.

It means - and

t3is i s most important- that the farmer ' s children must suffer
the denial of those chances for education that justic e and
fairness should assure to them.
children would have a

11

We all of us hoped that our

better break" than we had.

But the

economic turn has almost blasted that hope for the farm parent.

"'c '

This means nothing less , than the shadow of peasantry.

- 6 -

There are six and ore-half mill ion families to whom
this deepening shadow is

a~~

reality.

rhese six and one-half

million families represznt 22% of the total popul ation of the
- -.- _/ '---They are the ~,actually living on farms .
United States.
It

is fair to ask whe t percentage of the national incon>e comes

each year to t his 231- of the population .

!let us remember

the se :tagur ea : • in 1920, this 23% of the population got 15% of
the national income ; in 1925 it received 11%.
culture's share had dropped to only just above

By 1928 agri-

9%, and

the most

recent estimate, based on the figures of the United State s
Department of Agricultur e itself, shows that farm i ncome has
today dropped tv about 7%.

Remember well that during the past

four years when he has been the Chief Executive of the Nation,
and also as a member of the Cabinet

duri~g

the previous six

years, the dominant factor in our eovernmen tal economic
policies has been the distinguis hed gentleman who is running
against me. -f'

·· -l-

But let us not stop at our six and one-half million
farm families.

Ldt us remember that fifty million men , women

and children within our borders are directly and immedia tely
concerned with the present and t he future of agricul ture.
Again , let us not atop there.

Another fifty or sixty

mi l l ion people who are engaged in business or in industry in

- 7 -

.,

.
our large and small city co1:ununit ies are at last coming to....,..
-and~<}J..ng-of,the

are profound ly

simple fad; that their lives and futur e s

conc~rned

with the ;>rosperi ty of agricultu re.

They realize more and more that there will be no outlet for
s who
thei r products unless their fifty million fellow American
are directly concerned with agricultu re
power to buy city products. J p

'<

ar~

given the buying

r

d

, Our economic life today is a s e amless web.

Whateve r

our vocation, we are :!arced to recognize that while we have

to
enough factories and enough machines in the United States
. of
supply all our needs, those factories wi ll be closed par t
if
tre t in:e and these machines will lie idle part of the time
J,f-- ,
the hlying power of fifty million people ...i thi-n our tro~'S
remains restricte d or dead as it is today . J,.. ' l
,2

4t-r

''

, I pointed out in my

spee~h

of acceptanc e the inter-

that
dependenc e of the people of the United States- the fact
we cannot have independe nce in its true sense unless we take
full account of our interdepe ndence in order to provide a

'~"--~~

balanced economic well-bein g for
can reach only artificia l and

~li

te ~:1porary

11

I ndustria l prosperit y

heights as it did in

1929 if at the same time there is no agricultu ral prosperit y.
This Nation cannot endure if i t is half " boom" and half "broke."

c ,,
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That word

11

interdepen dence" applies not only to the

city on the one hand and the farm on the other , but it applies
also to the relationsh ip between the different parts of our
country.

If in the South a cotton-rai sing popul ation goes

into bankruptcy because the pr i ce of cotton is so l ow that it
does not pay for the cost of production , you in the wheat belt
or in the corn belt are directly affected by a tragedy a thousand miles away.

I f you who ril.ise wheat or corn , lose your

homes through foreclosur e, every other farmer in the East
~

the

South, ~

~r.

on the Pacific Coast , and every factory worker i n

every part of the country, is di rectl y affected by your dist ress.
Interdepen dence within the field of agricultur e itself
is a vital fact .

Every kind of farming is relatedto every

other kind, ..- A disturbanc e anywhere withi n the structure

',.;' c. \

cause s repercussi ons avery-V'fh:er-e,..

,.
fi nd~

If we would get to the root of the dfficulty , we will
in the present lack of equality for agricultur e.

ing has not had an even break in our economic system.

FarmThe

thi ngs that our farmers b.J.y today oost nine per cent more than
. - ,,,+,
The things they sell bring
they did before the World War,
t hem forty-thre e per cent less than then.
of August first,

'll<hi~ll

aPe

These fi gures , as

authenticated by the Depart ment of
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Agriculture , mean that the farm dollar is worth less than half
of what it represented before the war.

Remember this , my

friends ; the things that farmers buy, protected by Mr . Grundy ' s
t ariff , a re nine percent abo ve pre - v1ar; ,, the things t hat farmers
sell -- ond remember world prices fix domestic prices -- are
forty-three per cent below pre- war prir.es .

,.
..this. condition must

-

The correction of

in some ·:•ay bring the purch as ing power of

(

the farmer within,reach of the things that Mr. Grundy has

,,

protected., It means finding a cure for the condition that
compels the farmer to trade in 1932 two wagon - loads for
,.,. , the
things for which in 1914 he tra ded one wagon - load.
u

~as

.,-.

short a way as ""'¥ to sta* the farl:l problem .
-<>,There are t wo undenia ble historic facts of the past
twelve years :
Firs.t , the present a dministration , and the two pre vious adminis trations , in all of which the President was nn
important member , fal.led utterly to understand the farm problem
as a national whole , or to plan fOl' its relief ; and second,
they destroyed the foreign marke ts for our e~portable f arm sur plus beginning with the Fordneyfl.lcCUJ:lber Tor iff and ending with
the Grundy Tariff , thus violating the simplest principle of
international trade, and forcing the inevitnblo retaliation of
f

£ore18R

oouAtPi&&~

.,-·

c,_~

~

..
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I cannot forbear at this point expres&ing my amazement that in the face of this retaliation - inevitable from
the day the Grundy tariff became law and predicted by every
competent observer at home and abroad - not one effective step
to deal with it or to alleviate its consequences has been taken
or proposed by the national administration.

e., I n

thut attitude

the Republican leadershi :>, from tile Pre s ident down , shows an
C..9-

v't"' I t;_p• , ? - ,

incredibl e disregard of 0 f acts , combined with , stubborn indi ffe rence to the cons equence of ~M--folly.
Of some steps which should have been taken and which
should now be taken to meet this situation I have already
(

spoken and I shall have more to say.

, At this moment I want to

speak of other phases of the problem of permanent farm relief.
). ~J

Let us pause ~ take a look at the problem in the longer per-

1

spective.

We must have, I assert with all possible emphas is,

national planning in agri culture.

\ie must not have , as now ,

the scattering of our efforts through the heterogeneous and
disassociated a cti vitie s of ou:· governmental c gencies dealing
with the problem.
~

On the other hand, we must a~oi d the pre s-

,c

ent tendencyto ~from one, expedient to another.

We need

unity of planning , coherence in our administration and emphasis upon cures rather than upon drugs . f

~

On my part, I sug3est the following permanent
ures;

meas-
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First, I would reorganiz e the United States 'Jepar+.m<>nt
t' ,
of Agricultu re, , looking toward the administ rative machlnery
needed to b.lild a program of national planning.

I should be~-

last person in the world to become a harsh and thoughtle ss
critic of a departmen t that he.s done ao-- many g>od things.

But

to
I know enough of govern1:1ent and *the w!lys of governme nt
know that the growth of a departmen t is often irrzgular ,
It is alv;ays easy to add to a

illogical and haphazar d.

departme nt; additions mean more jobs.

B.lt to cut away

unnecessa ry functions , eliminate useless jobs or redirect
routine _,activitie s

toV~ard

more fruit f ul purposes is a task that

must be""'undertaken.
Second, I favor a definite policy looking to the
·;;e already have more than enough

planned use of the land.

tilled land to meet our needs for r.1any years to come , since
re
our popul ation has ceased to expand so rapidly and aJricultu

,

is becoming ;t:r~ t.G ,year more efficient .

~ We have in the

thirteen original states of the East, and a few others, great
areas of relativel y poor land hardly worth cultivat ion,which
land.
provide either actual or potential competiti on with better
This lowers the quality of farm products, depresses the prices
of better farm products, creates great added expense because

- 12 of the faulty distri rut ion of the ;>o;:ul at'.on a!l.n const.ma.1
public and priv~te resou:J:"ces

i i.'l

atterrptl:-tg t r.e devel . . . pu.e:lti c.!
/'

,/

means of livi:l~ and c ommJl'iica't:i.on t:,at ~ not 11 be needed.

The sum total result of ail t:1is is wast" a.'ld hardship.

To

provide the necessary gu.i.da.nce for t"le ~~ of this
faulty distributi on oi f at-r.ts and of
need for an economic soil

fa~r.L16

sur,~e y_. espccia

·1.~.y

energy i:.here is
in the Eastern

St t tes,to be carried on jointly by the nu+.ion and the states
through the i!l.itiative of the Federal ~v ' rnr.:ent .

This soil

survey should have a r.mch broader scope than present surveys ,

and should be directed tow r rds tho probler.ls of proper utilization of the land and future distributi on of population along
sound ec onorr.ic li nes.

I t should

le~d

to

r.Ja~ping

and classi-

fication of l and of all kinds, to deterr.Jine w:1ich lands are
best suited for agricultur al production , which lands are
marginal and 'Yihich lands are sui ted only ·.;o growing tree crops.

Let r.1e give you this s i;ople exar.;ple of something I
Remembe r, at the sa ..oe tiL.e , tht.t t his
,c:::.._q -~ -r. ~
does not apply to the wheat bel"&;,= the c orn belt, but does

hav e actually done.

apply to r.1ost of the Ea stern States .

We in tho State of ilew

York have approved , by vote of the people , the

cxp~nditurc

of

ten millions of dollars tov:ards the eliminatio n of marginal
lands from actual farming.

This year alone, we have bought . • o / ,
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over two hundred thousand acres of unprofitable marginal farm

"

lands and , have turned these acres into the growing of trees
for lUI:tber and pulp.

I do not have to point out to you the

fact that tt\is easte r n program is not only good for the East
but is also of value in that it removes the competition of
marginal hill farms from your own crops in t
~/CJ , ..J.--

r~.

c- .

fl ,

re

\Vest. '-' ,,

..SueR- ~lanning, designed primarily to gain a better
and less wasteful distribution of agri cultural productive
effort, inevitably will point the way to readjustments in the
distribution of the population in general.

The pendulum is

swinging back from the inten se concent ration of population in
cit ies.

We know the possibilit i es fo r the greater ease and

comfort of mode r n rural and small town living.

This does not

mean a "back-to-the-land" movement in the ordinary sense of a
return to agriculture,

1

/J

It , me an:s) definite efforts to

decentralize industry,
It will effect cheaper and r.10re wholesome living for
~uch

of our population.

To t he f a rr.1er it will mean bringing

a conside r able part of his mar ket closer to his own door yard. e' ,,
A third process of permanent relief for ag riculture
can come through national leadership in the reduction and more
equitable distribution of taxes.

0

With respect to this I

o¥"_ ~

'1; / ,..,
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propose to exert , , through the

e.,

presidency~

as I have done

through the Governor ship, such influence as I can, in favor of
a national movene nt to reorganize local government in the
direct i on of eliminating some of the tax burden which now bears
I' -f •

so heavily on

farms~

There are too many taxing districts, too

many local units of government , too many unnecessary offices
and functions .

The governmental underbrush which has sprouted

for ye ars~ should be cleared away . ~~ I n addition, we need a
clearer separation of fields of taxation as between the ~ation,
the State s and the localities.

By

so doing, we can lift some

of the tax burden resting on land, and
objective by every means at my command.

mean to stress that
These three objectives

are of the sort that will require slow-moving developr.1ent , e.~
They constitute. a necessary building for the future .
meetingthe

In

i l;,mediate problem of di stress, however, it is

necessary to adopt quick- act ing remedies.
,<1., -v

In the first place, there is tre necessity, for the
refinancing of farm mortgage e in order to relieve the burden
of excessive interest c harges and the g r im threat of foreclosure.
~uch

was done in the last session of Congress to extend and

' ( -e -

liquefy and pass on to the Federal government,the burden of
debt of railroads ,banks, utilities and industry in general,

- 15 -

Something i n the natu r e of a gesture was made i n the direction
of financing urban ho1"es.

But practicall y nothin6 was done

toward removing the destructiv e r.1enace of debt fror.1 farm homes.
s.

o-v

P ......_. -

..__.....,

-

C:...

1:. --;t; . e .... y

It is my purpose , if elected,, to di r ect all the energy of which
I am capable to the formulatio n of de fin ite projects to r elieve
t his distress . /. Specifica lly, I am pr epared to insist that
federal credi t be extended to

~~ts,

insurance or l oan companies,

or other cor porations or individua ls which hold far m mort gages
among thei r assets -- b.lt that these credits must be oade on
theoonditi on that every reasonable assistance be gi ven to the
mortgagor s where the loans are sound , with the purpose of
preventing for eclosure .

,. _,. '

/ These condit i ons must be enforced. <:: <<

Lower interest rates and an extension of principal payoents will
And hand i n hand

save thousands of far111s to their owners.

with this we must adopt the definite pol i cy of

~iving

those

who have lost the title to their farms, now held by institutio ns
seeking cr edit from EPvernmen tal agencies , the preferent ial
opportunit y of getti ng their property back.
The second i mnediate necessity is to provide a means
of b r inging about , through government al effort, a substantial
reduetion in the d i fference between the
the farmer sells and the things he buys.

~rices

of the things

One y:ay of attacking

this disparity is by r estoring int ernational trade through
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tarif f r eadjustnents.

e .,

The Denocr atic tar iff policy consists , in large
r.oeasur e , of negot i at i ng agr eer.1ents with individual count r ies
permitti ng t her.. to sell goods to us in return for which they
will l et us sel l t o the~:: goods and crops which we produce.
An ef f ect i ve appli cat ion of this pr inciple wi ll r estor e the
f l ow of inter national t r ade ; and the first resul t of t hat
fl ow will be to assi st substantially the American f arr.1er i n
di sposing of his sur pl us.

I t is recognized, hoKever , that

to take up the s l ack unt i L int~rnational trade is suff i ciently
r estored, we r.1ust de-;ise r:.eans to provi de fort he faruer a
benef i t which will give hiD in the shortest possible ti~:1e the
equivalent of wnat the protected manufacturer gets f r ou the
tariff.
11

You farr.!ers put this well in a single phrase.,;

We must nake the tar iff effective . "
I n the last few years many plans have been advanced

fo r achieving

t~is

object .

None has been gi-;en a t r ial.

The cir cumstances a r e so complex that no 1:1an can say wi th f}assur ance that one particular plan is applicaole to all cr ops

"""

or even that one plan i s better than another in relation to ,a.
- L
"{>M't-i ou l.a-11- crop.

- 17 One fact I want to make clear, with all possible
er.lphasis.

The re is no reason to despair oe r e ly because cefects

have been found in all of these pl ans ; or because s o ..e of therl
have been discar ded by r esponsible leaders in favor of neVI plans.
The foct that so much earnest study and investigation of this
probler.l has been oade , fron so nany angl es , and b y so nany
oen is , in r.1y opinion , ground for assurance rather than
despair.

Such a wealth of infor;.mtion has b een accUioulated,

so r.:any possibilities explore d , so r.1any abl e 1:1inds enli sted,
and , oore ioportant still, so ouch education on thesubject
provided for and by the farr:.ers ther.lselves , that the tiroe
has cor:.e when able and thouc;htful leaders who have foll owed
this devel opr.;ent fron the beginnin;s are now focussing on the
basic eleoents of the probler.: and th~ practical nature of
its solution.
Within the past year r.1any of our principal
industrialists a lso have cor.1e to the conclusion that
s i nc e the great decline of our export t rade -- the chief
...J~

hope fo r industrial r ehabilit ation lies in s01:.a l':oo:kable ,
l ..

ethod of dealing ,., i th far.:. surpluses.

- 18 Support for the trial of sof.le plan to ~ut the
tariff into effect seer.Is to be found everywhere except in

e.. This official lack

of

t he adninistration n.t 1'ia.shin,3ton. ,

sy1:1pathy has probabl y done r:.ore to prevent the devcl.opr.1ent
of concrete, gener a lly accept able pl ans than any other
single fo r ce.

To J:lC it appears thn.t the adl:1i ni strat i on

a......v

takes, a mlloll)

(Q.

oc~fai l'

~

attitude-'\

~ ...

I t says , in substance ,

that since a perf ect plan has not been developed nothing
can be done ; and at the sa.:.e ti:oe it te.kes a position
wholly ini.:1ical to every effort nade during the past
This

eleven years to provide workable r.;eans of relief.

negative position tn..'<en by the adJ.:inistrat ion i s ...ore than
a ner.e failure to assur.•e leadership.

e ..

repudiation of responsibility . ,

I t is an absolute

Thi s n~gative , even hostile

~. ~

posit i on , has included, a disposition on the p~rt of the
r

~

•

adr.linistration to set proponents of one plan off against,
another; the ap_>arent ob ject being to create a situat ion
in w!'lich it is possible for adJ:>inistn.tion lee.de rsh ip to
say, " How can we do anything for agriculture ,.,hen i t is nut
agr eed within itself as to what it wants to do? "

e.,.

- 19 It will be my purpose, my friEnds , to c ompo se the

conflicting elements of t hese v arious plans , to gather the
benefit of the long study a nd consideratio n of them;

to coor-

dinate efforts to the end that agreement may be reached upon
the det~ils of a distinct policy, a imed at producing the result
to which a ll t hese efforts and plans are direc t ed - the restor ation of agriculture to economic equality with other irrlustries
I seek to give to that portion of

within the United States •
the crop

co~sumed

in the United states a benefit equiva lent to

a tariff sufficient to give you farmers an adequa te price .
I want now to state""' at seems to me the specifications upon which most of the r easonable leaders of agricul. ture
have agreed , and to express here nnd now my whole - hearted accord
, with these spccificntio no.

First :

The plan must provide for the producer of

(i)

staple surplus commodities , such us wheat , cotton , corn (in
the form of hogs) and tobacco , a tariff benefit over world
pri ces Vlhich is equivalent to the be nefit given by tho tariff
to industrial products.

This differentia l benefit must be so

applied tha t the increase in farm income , purchasing and debtpaying power will not stimulate further production.
Second :

The plan must finance itself .

Agriculture

has a t no time sought and does not now seek any such access to
the public treasury as was provided by the futile and costly
attempts at price stabilizatio n by the federal f arm bo~rd .

It

seeks only oqu,lity of opportunity with tariff- protected industry.
Third :

It must not make use of any mechanism which

would caus a our European customers to retaliate on the ground of
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dumping .

It must be based upon making the tariff effective end

direct in its oporntion .
Fourth:

It mus t make use of existing agencies and so

f ar as possible be decentrali zed in its administra tion so that
the chief re sponsibili ty for its operation will rest with the
locality rather t han with newly created bureaucra tic machinery
in \'lashing ton.

C:........

Fifth :

It must operate as nearly as possible on a co -

opera tive basis and its effect must be to enhance and s trengthen
the cooperativ e movement .

It should , moreover , be c onstituted

so that it can be withdrawn whenever t he energency has passed end
normal foreign markets have been reestabli shed .

. -u..

Sixth :

,c~'

The plan must .::ee:t be "a&&J> oine •

tl>e opf'OI tan! t:t of non- par tlc.tpat-ron i£-he--se--< le-rl1"es.)

I like

t he ide a th" t the plan should not be put into operation unless
it ha s the suppor t of a reuson'lble majority of the producers of
the exportc ble commodit y to which it is to apply.

It must be so

organized tho t the benefits wl ll go to the man who participat es.
These , it seems to me , are the essential specifications of a workable plan•

In de t er1oi ning the detail s necessar y

to the solution of so vast a problen i t goes ,. i thout saying t hat
many minds must meet and many persons must wor k together . Such
cooperatio n must of necessity come from those who have had the
widest e xperience with the problem and who enjoy to the grea t est
degr ee the confidence of t he f :>rmers in this country .

1"/ ithout

in any sense seeking tc avoid responsib ility, I shn.ll avail myself of the widest possible range of such assistance ·

My
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to which
willingn ess to do this is fully attested by the extent
York has been
the developro ont of our agricult ural program in New
a nonbrought about through the a s sistance given to me on
in
culture
agri
of
partisan , non - paid basis , by the leaders
This noopera tion and advice which I

the State of New York ·

interest ed
received in New York came not only from those directly
well.
as
ure
Legislat
the
in
in agricult ure but from the le-dcrs
the United
There were there, as there a re in the Congress of
Republic ans
States, farsight ed and pa triotic public servants ,
of agricult ure
and Democra ts, who a re willing to put the welfare
o.ge • To
advant
party
of
ahead
and of the country as a whole
, goodsuch leaders in all parties I shall look for guidance
will and support . ~

(Continu e .with next page)
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After nll , the farmer's hope for the future must
rest upon the policy and the spirit in which his case is considered .

His problem is one of difficulty .

It is for him

to decide whether he wants the solution of this problem to
be committed to leaders who are determined to relieve the
inequities which have caused his distress , or to leaders
whose record clearly shows that they are determined to preserve
a staggering subsidy for industry , but to give
only a measure of words and more words .

c; The

agricu~ture

essence of this

question comes dovm to a matter of keeping faith with American
agriculture .

On my part , I can stand on my own record and on

the policies I have just set forth .
On the opposite side, you have the long record of
the present Administr ation .
In setting forth that record you know better than I
that the farmers' hope has had to rest upon the policy and
spirit in which his case was considered by the government .

We

can fully test the policy and spirit of the present Adminis tration .

It runs back a l eng time, because those leaders

have held public office before .

In those offices they have

had ample opportunity to demonstrate their attitude toward
agriculture.
When the depression in agriculture began in 1921,
Republican leaders fi r st sought to belittl e the plight of agricul ture .

They claimed that the old familiar tariff remedy

would suffice; and they offered the Fordney- McCumber tariff

co
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act, passed (God save the mark) under the ironic label of farm
relief , The Republican leaders in positions of national responsibility at that time

nnd this,of course,inc ludes the then

Secretary of Commerce

either did not or would not realize

the change in internatio nal conditions due to internatio nal
debts , They closed their eyos to the outstandin g economic
Prior to the ,-,ar we had paid our interes t on our debts
Europe by mea..,s of agricultur al export s . After the rmr,

fact .
to

because v1e had changed to a crodi tor , and Europe \'Jas in debt

to us, it r1as necessary that ,.,e demand either (lOOds or gold in
return. The For dney- McCumber tariff barrier !hut off the
normal tide of trade .
buy .

Europe could not pay , so she could not

Specifica lly , she began to stop buying our surplus farm

products .
To offset the harmful effect of this tariff situation,
intelligen t and responsibl e farm lenders r10rked out, in 1922 ,
\'/hat they called a program for Equality for Agricultur e , Plans
to achieve this equality for a3I'icultur e \/ere brought before
members of the President ' s Cabinet ut that time . They moved
in the direction of a Republican agricultur al conference to
The conference met . It took the amazing position
consider it .
that production should be reduced to the demands of the domestic
market by the cheerful means , it appeared , of " starving out"
the farmers who had formerly exported to Europe . It is matter
of common knO\'lledge that th e President, then the Secretary of
Connnerce, was not without influence in the determina tion of
this result ,
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In fact , the conclusions of that grim agricultural
conference were strikingly similar to those voiced subsecp ently
by the Secretary of Commerce himself .

In 1925 , for example ,

he said "continuance of over-production means surplus , and

that can only be corrected by prices low enough to make produc In plain
tion unprofitable for some of the acreage of use" .
English thi s meant

11 lower

the price; starve out one - third of

the farms ; t hen see what happens

11
•

Throughout the wh ol e agri -

cultural agony of the ensuing three years the Secretary of
Commerce set himself like adamant against all relief proposals ,
Farm leaders suggested segregation of export surplus from the
domestic market .

With mar ked acerbity he stated in a letter

that such a step would "subsidize the British Empire" . %-The
McNary-Haugen legislation called forth violent and abusive
veto messages .
then

There was , to put it mildly, no protest rrom the

Secretary of Commerce .

The Secretary of the Treasury, in

1926 , well phrased the attitude of the Administration .
insisted that any attempt to raise domestic prices
a "subsidy" and he stated that

11

He

was

if given to five agricultural

commodities the government could not logically refuse to give
the same treatment to the te3tile , boot and shoe , coal and
other industries", - sublimely disregarding the plain fact that
the tariff was already giving those industries, in effect, the
hi ghest subsidy

in history ,

Now to put forth , as the Secretary of Commerce did ,
the idea of limiting farm production to the domestic market was
simply to threaten agriculture with a terrific penalty .

Apparent-

ly, either he did not see, or did not care , that this meant
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e
allowing wheat land in Kansas to remain idle , forcing foreclC'sul
withd:::'awa
our
while
,
of farm mortc;ages , wrecl<ing farm families
rs.
from the world's markets principall y benefited foreign produc e
He did not ask the manufactu rers to reduce

~ exports .

Secretary of Commerce , he made no fight for American

As

~\gricul'tnre

1

s

share of world s trade , t hough ho could find timeJ to assist
foreign sales of every non - acricultur al product .<; In his cam1

- operative
paign spePches of 1926 he offered merely a program of co
This wa s to bo developed through
self - help ,
marketing and
a farm board as a means of handling the surplus , although he
should have knovm, as responsibl e Farm lead e rs lmev1 , that the
cooperativ es obviously could not undertake the burden of controlling the great surplus cut adrift by tariff barrier s . He
could and should have seen that they handled only a relative ly small voltnne, and that it \"lould be impossible for the members
to shoulder the load and the cost.

The i dea of " stabilizin g"

through speculativ e operations \'tas conceived and was written
into the platform of 1926 and was vigourousl y supported by
the candidate for the Presidency .
what stabilizin g meant in

You now know to your cost

practice .

e__....

!.leanr1hile , the familiar old song of the benefits to
be derived :rrom the tariff r1as heard ,
speech , Mr .

In 1926, in his acceptance

Hoover-,' said : "An adequate tariff is the foundation

of farm relief~_; He and his supporters insisted in 1926 that
we wore importing $3 , 300 , 000 , 000 of farm products and that an
ef
adequat e tariff laid on those would be sufficient for the reli
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of agriculture .
11

It was a ghastly f r aud.

The principal items of

a3ricultural 11 imports were rubber, silk , coffee , tea and the

like - a long list of exotic and tropical goods , including
such American farm products as elephants ' tusks, ski ns of the
Russirn ermine and wallaby; and elks ' hides .

The fact was

that imports Vlhich competed with products grovm in America
amounted only to
of this figure .

~4 60 , 000,000;

and sugar represented over half

The truth was that our farmers do not produce '

the i terns proposed to be protected by a tariff - they
them .

The

11

~ ~

remedy11 handed the farmer was not to raise his sel-

ling price, but to raise his cost of living.
I take it that the process of education through hard
knocks has gone far enough to make it unnecessary for me to
comment further .

The claim that the Republican discrimina tory

tariff methods are a benefit to the farmer is a cynical and
pitiless fraud .
Shortly after his inauguration in 1929 , the President
assembled a special session of Congress .

He went through the

form of fulfilling his campaign promises by the passing of
his agricultural marketing act and the Hawley- Smoot tariff .
The decline of prices increased, a slump was apparent .
co - operatives could not meet the situation .
began its stabili zing operations .

The

The Farm Board

This resulted in a tremendous

undigested surplus over -hanging the market ; it put a mil l stone
around the n eck of the cooperatives .

The effort resulted in

squandering hundreds of millions of the taxpayers' money .

Farm

Board speculative operations must and shall come to an end . ~

- 27 When the futility of maintaining prices of wheat_. and
cotton , through so - called stabilization, became apparent , the
President ' s Farm Board , of which his Secretary of Agriculture
was a member , invented t he cruel joke of advising flarmers to
allow 20 perc ent of their wheat lands to lie idle , to plow up
every third row of cotton and to shoot every tenth dairy cow .
Surely th ey !mew that this advice would not - - indeed , could
not -- be taken .
an alibi .

It was pri!>bably offered as the foundation of

They wan ted to be able to say to the farmers : "you
-<>. _..-,

did not do as we told you to do . , Blame yourselves . "
Now , after the harm has been done, the President ' s
acceptance speech of 1932 fully recognizes the futility of the
stabilizing experiment and merely apologizes for the results .
In order to avoid responsibility he claims that the Farm Board
departed )'from its original purpose by making loans to farmers ,
cooperatives and preserve prices from panic" .
Board .

It was his Farm

1'/hy did he permit such a departure?
The President's acceptance speech with its artful

excuses and its empty promise will bear careful reading by the
farmers of this country in the light of the promises of 1928.~ I
wish that the Republican campaign organization would provide
every farmer with

a copy of the President 1 s acceptance speech.

I can imagine a farmer sitting on his door-step meditating on
the questions that hnve caused him so much concern, while he
reads that speech .

e,..
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11

The f armer asks the question:

How may wo expe c t

that our exports will be restored and some way provided by which
our customers may pay for our surplus produc e with goods which
nc

11
farmers can use?

speech:

He reads the answer in the ace ott; ance

a! am square ly f or e. prot ec tive t ar iff . "
"Does thi s , ;, a sks the f arme r ,

Bi ll that y ou si gned?"

11

c__._,_

mean the Grundy Tariff

The acceptance s peech iS silent on that

point .
Again the farmer asks , "Maybe the t ariff can be made
effective on farm produce consumed at home? Time after t ime
the or ganized fnrmers of the United St~ es and the fr iends of
The answer of t he
agricultur e have soue;ht to d o just that ."
President in his acceptance speech is an attempt to clcs e the
door of hope on this subject :

11

No power on earth can restore

prices except by restorat ion of general r ecovery and markets .
Every measur e vte ho.ve taken looking to general recovery is of

benefit to the f a r mer . "
And that , if you please , is the record .

That is

what we have to expect from the present Republican l eader ship .
More Republican tarlffs . Implacable opposition to any plan to
raise the pr ice of farm products . A program of " starving out" a
J- {1'

third of the present -I'PeatteMe u n A oplendid prospect , thi s \
Reduced to lowest terms; the present administr at ion nsks farmers
t o put their i nterests i nto t he hands of their bitter es t opponentsmen who will go to any and all l engths to safeguard and s tr engt hen
a protected few , but who will coldly say to

American farme rs:
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" One - third of you are not needed ,
to see
It

which will

a.~rvive . "

C.. It

Run a re.ce with bankruptcy
is no new theory of government.

'

has been reactionary po licy s ince time -emo·riti .

Help the

few ; perhaps tho se fe w will be kind enou(;h to help the many , 1
.Jj -J ~~·
J.w
J,;.)
This ~..-4; it l.• ~<Rfa1P; it ;l..<i trnj,.st . , Industry
can never prosper unl ess the agricul tural mar ket is r estored and
f arm buyin3 power returns ,

Vlithout t a riff readjustment the

President ' s program is hopeless; without active assistance , the

Grundy schedu les can break the fermer long befor e the farmer
can find a marke t f or his goods ,
revives, the far mer

r~ill

It

su~3ests

that if industry

be taken care of ; tho ugh you all lm ovt

that t he boom of 1929 brought nothing but l ower prices and more
debts to the farm ,
Tho situation challenges every responsible statesman
in

America to seek i n agricultural circles an active r emedial

plan ,

The President

has indicated his attitude in advance,

His l aconic " I shall oppo s e them" closes the last door of hope
in him .
I cannot share his view .

I vti ll not believe that

in the face of a problem like this we must merely t hr ow up our
hands •.

I have unbounded fai t h in a rest or ed and rehabi litated

agriculture .

In this profession of faith I invite you to j oin ,

May t hose of us who intend a solution and decline the defeatist
a tt itude join tirelessly in the wor k of advanc ing to a betterordered economic life,

The time has come .

Tho hour has str uck ,
~~<:. -"1-
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is a privilege to be back here again. So far we
I Thave
had an auspicious trip. Yesterday we heard
from the St.:lle of Maine, and in November we shall
hear in even greater measures from the State of Kansas.
I have come here, not alone to talk to
Farm R elief
you about farms and farming. I have
Demands
come just as much and even more, to
F rankness
listen and to learn. On this whole
trip I am seeking, as on many pre·
vious occasions, first.hand contact with that section of
the nation which is responsible for the major part of
the food supply of the nation. And, in my contacts,
and in the discussions I have, I want to hear from
men and women of all parties, men and women of a ll
views on the questions and the problems of farm-relief.
I nm going to follow one s imple princip le in this
discussion, nncl that is, a complete and absolute frankness. This question of ours is too serious to be trined
with by empty political platitudes, or by special and
ingenious t ricks of language or of thought. In dealing
with the subject, I want to avoid, on the one hand,
political sky-writing, and on the other hand, political
wise-cracking.
In keepin9 pace with this principle of getting down
to business let me say what I think we all recognize :
That there is no single remedy that will by itself bring
immediate prosperity to the agricultural population of
all parts of the United States. You know that and I
know that and it is a good point to start from.

I

KNOW personally for four reasons : First, I lived
on a farm in the State of New York for fi fty years.
Second, I ran a farm in the State of Georgia for eight
years. Third, ever s ince I went into public lite l have
made it a point to travel over the
A Practical
country and in so doing I have mainFarme r
tnined what I think modesty will permit me to say is at least a genuine
and practical interest in the farm problem of the various parts of the country at first hand. Finally, as Governor of the State of New York, the farm products of
which, by the way, rank fifth or s ixth among all the
48 States of the Union, I have in four years devoted
myself to building a farm program of which the
people of my State, regardless of party, have some
reason to be proud.
Four years apo in the campaign for the Governorship the thought was publicly expressed that even
though ' ew York is known as a State primarily urban
yet its own farm problems were of immediate and
critical importance. Some of the distress that you and
the Middle West as a whole have felt was present in
many parts of the country in the same acute form.
Without indulging in excessive promises I assured the

farmers o( New York that their problems would be
met by practical and definite action and I stress the
word "action." In the creation of a State plan I recog·
nized "the principle of bringing more than one· mind
to bear u1>on the problem, and of putting more than
one shoulder to the wheel. Not alone through the process of appointina
commissions and calling confer0
ences, but by the a ctual enactm;n_t of practical legislation we have built up our pohctes. In the years that
foll~wed we have accomplished many substantial
things. They are set forth in the record. Existing tax
obligations of local communities were lightened to
the tune of twenty-four million dollars a year. State
aid for roads was redistributed on a mileage basis instead of on an assessment basis, so that the rural communities could enjoy exactly the same privileges in
the improvement of their di~t. roads as that given to
the richer suburban commumtles.
ND the same principles of aid were applied to
A
rural schools in order to guarantee a modern
education for the children of farmers even in the most
sparsely settled communities. The State assumed the
entire cost of constructing and reconFarmers'
structing the roads on the rural high·
Taxes
way system, thus lifting another heavy
Lightened
burden !rom farm property. The Stale
paid all except a very small fraction
of the cost of grade-crossing elimination so that safety
mi .,ht be afforded to the less as well as the more
forlunatc districts of the State. Appropriations
for the safe-guarding of rural health were increased
.and provision of funds for soil survey were made, and
this is already paying substantial dividends in more
profitable farming, in its aid to our State re-forestation program and in enabling the farmers to g~t neces·
sary improvements in the way of telephone lmes and
electric power lines. In addition to that, the laws re·
lating to co-operative corporations and traffic in farm
produce were revised and strengthened in the interest
of the farmer. Very recently, legislation was enacted
·to create a new system of rural credit organization:J
to meet the emergency created by the collapse o! rural
banks.
Why do I tell you all that? I cite those exampl es to
illustrate the many angles that attended the buddmg
up o! the program. And the lesson o! it all, the l~sson
in every State in the Union, is that there is no smgle
-cure-all, but that progress comes from comprehrnsion
of many factors and a sincere and honest attempt to
move forward along many lines at the same time.
I see no occasion for doing the obvious. I sec no
occasion for discussing in detail the acute distress in
which the farmers of America find themselves. You all

know that better than anyone can tell you. Yau have
felt it in your own lives and experiences, and you have
seen it renected in limiting the opportunities that you
have wanted to give to your families.
This experience of yours is far more moving than
any phrases of mine or of anyone else. This distress
has grown for many years over a radius of hundreds
of miles from where I stand, in as productive and fer·
tHe a country as the world has ever seen. We have
poverty and we have want in the midst of abundance.
\Vith incomparable natural wealth within the reach
of these progressive f nrmers, they struggled with pov·
erty and unbelievably hard times. They tried to hold
th~ir farms under conditions produced by falJing
pnces for corn, for hogs, for cotton, and for wool,
and cattle and wheat. They received prices as low or
lower than at any time in the history of the United
States.
ERE has been some slight rise from these low
T Hlevels,
but, in spite of that, there remains in mil·
lions of farm homes continuing uncertainty, continu·
ing apprehension. That means that the farmer misses
not only the things that make life
Present
tolerable, but those things that make
Distress
decent living p ossible. It means-and
this is most important- that the
farmers' children must suffer a denial of those chances
for education that justice and fairness should assure
to them. We all o! us hoped that our children would
have a better break than we had. But the economic
turn has almost blasted that hope for the farm parent.
It means nothing less than the shadow of peasantry.
There are six and a half million farm families to
whom this deepening shadow is a reality. These six
and a half million families represent twenty-two per·
cent of the total popu lation o! the United States. They
are the men, the women and the children actually living on farms and it is fair to ask what percentage of
the national income comes each year to this twenty·
two percent of the population. Let us remember these
ligures: Twelve years ago, in 1920, this twenty-two
percent of the population got fifteen percent o( the
national income; in 1925 it received eleven percent.
By 1928 agriculture's share had dropped to just about
nine percent, and the most recent estimates based on
the figures o! the United States Department of Agriculture itself, show that farm income today has
dropped to about seven percent.

R

EMEMBER well that during the past four yearswhen he has been the Chie! Executive o( the nation, and also as a member of the Cabinet during the

previous six years, the dominant factor in our governmental economic policies has been the distinguished
gentleman who is running against me.
But let us not stop with our six and a
The
half million farm fami lies. Let us
President's
Responsibility remember, too, that fifty million men,
women and children immediately
within our borders are directly concerned with the
present and futu re of agriculture.
Again let us not stop there. Another fifty or sixty
million people who are engaged in business and industry in our large and small civic communities are
at last coming to understand the s·i mple fact that their
lives, and their futures, are also profoundly concerned
with the prosperity of agriculture. They realize more
and more that there will be no outlet for their products unless their fifty million fellow Americans who
are directly concerned with agriculture are given the
buying power to buy city products.
Yes, our economic life today is a seamless web.
\Vhatever our vocation, we a.re forced to recognize that
while we have enough factories and enough machines
in the United States to supply all our needs, these
factories will be closed part of the time and the rna·
chines will lie idle part of the time if the buying
power of the fifty million people within our borders
remains restricted or dead, as it is today. I pointed
out in my speech of acceptance the interdependence of
the people of the United States-the fact that we can·
not have independence in its true sense unless we take
full account of our interdependence in order to provide
a balance of economic well-being for every section of
the country and the inhabitants thereof. Industrial
prosperity can reach only artificial and temporary
heights as it did in 1929, if at the same time there
is no agricultural prosperity. My friends, this nation
cannot endure if it is boll boom and hall broke.
. That word, interdependence, applies not only to the
City on the one hand and the farm on the other but it
applies a lso to the relationsh ip between the different
parts of the country. If, in the South a cotton raisin"
population goes into bankruptcy because the price of
cotton i~ so low. that it does not pay for the cost of
produ.cliOn, you m the wheat belt, or in the corn belt,
are d~reetly affected by a tragedy that is going on a
thousand miles away.
Every factory,_ eve~y industrial center, in every part
of the country IS duectly affected by your distress.
!nterdependency within the field of agriculture itself,
IS a VItal fact?r. Every kind of farming is related to
every other kmd and a disturbance anywhere within
the structure causes repercussions everywhere.

IF

we will get b?ck to the root of the difficulty, we
will find that It IS m the present lack of equality
!or agriculture: Farming has not had an even brenk
m our economic system. The things that our farmer;~
buy today cost nine percent more
than they did before the World Wor,
Farm
before 1914. The things they sell
Dollar
bring to them forty-three percent less
Low
than then. These figures, as of August
.
1st, authenticated by the Department of A«riculture
mean _that the farm dollar is worth less th~n half of
w~at 1t re.~resent.ed before the war. Hemember this, my
fnends: 1he tlungs that farmers buy, protected by
Mr. Grundy's tariff, are nine percent above what they
were before the war, and the things that farmers sell
(and remember world prices fix domestic prices} are
f?rly·three percent below pre-war prices. The corrccliOn of _thut condilion must in some way bring the
purchnsmg power of the farmer within the reach of
the things which Mr. Grundy has protected.
It means finding a cure for the condition that com·
pels the farmer to trade in 1932 two wan-on loads for
the things for .wh ich in 1914 he traded one wagon
load. And that ts as short a way, as I know, of stalin"
n
the farm problem.
There are two undeniable historic facts during these
past lweive years:
. First, th~ presc_nt ad~inistration and the two pre·
vtou~ admnustrat~ons, m all of which our present
President was an Important member, failed utterly to
understand the farm problem as a national whole or
to P.lan for its relief; and, second, they destroyed' the
f~re1~n m~rkets for our exportable farm surplus, be·
gmnmg wtth the Fordney-McCumber tariff and endin"
~ith the ~rundy _tariff, thus violating the simple prin~
Ciples of mternattonal trade and (orcin" the retaliation
b
oi the other nations of the world.

I

CANNOT forbear at this point from expressing
my amazement that 111 the face of this retaliationinevitable from the day that the Grundy tarifT beca me
a law and predicted by every competent observer at
home and abroad- not one effective
T he
step to deal with it or to alleviate its
Grundy
consequences has been taken or even
Turiff
proposed by the national administration. In ~hat attitude the llcpublican
.
!eadcr~l11p, from the President down, shows an incrcdtble dtsrcgard of plain facts combined with what I
shall politely term a stubborn indifference to the con·
sequences of its own folly.
or some of the steps which have been taken and
should now be taken I have already spoken, and [
shall have more to say. But at this moment I want to
speak about the pressing problem of permanent farm
7

relief. Let us pause for a moment for a view of the
problem from its longer perspective. I am coming to
the shorter perspective later on.
Let us pause to assert with all possible emphasis
the need of national planning in agriculture. \Vc must
not have, as now, the scattering of our efforts throu9h
the heterogeneous and disassociated activities of the
government in dealing with the problem. On the other
band we must avoid the present tendency to jump, to
rush from one temporary expedient to another. We
need unity of planning, coherence in our administra·
tion and emphasis on cures rather than on drugs.
On my part, I suggest the following permanent
measures:
IRST, I would reorganize the Department of Agri.
F
culture, and I would do it with the purpose of
building up a program of national planning.

I should
be the last person in the world to become a harsh and
a thoughtless critic of a department
Permanent
which has done many good things.
Relief
But I know enough of government
and the ways of government-for I
spent eight l ong years in Washington-to know that
the growth of a department is often irregular, illogical
and haphazard. It is always easy to add to a depart·
ment; for additions mean more jobs; but to cut away
unnecessary functions, eliminate useless j obs, or redirect routine activities towards more fruitful purposes is a task that must and shall be undertaken.
Second, I favor a definite policy looking toward the
planned use of land. We already have enough tilled
land in this nation to meet our needs for many years
to come, since our population has ceased to expand
so rapidly and agriculture is becoming year by year
more efficient.
But we have in the thirteen original states of the
East, and a few others, great areas of relatively poor
land hardly worth cultivation that provide in them·
selves actual or potential competition with better land,
and tltat, my friends, is why a national plan for the
East affects you people in the West. We are all broth·
ers when it comes down to the last analysis. The competition of poor, unfit marginal land lowers the quality of farm products, depresses the prices of better
farm products, creates great added expense because of
the faulty di.tribution of population and consumes
public and private resources in attempting it. The sum
total of the use of this land is waste and hardship. To
provide for the necessary guidance for the correcting
of this faulty distribution of forms and farming energy, there is need for an economic soil survey, ~
pecially in the Eastern states, to be carried on jointly
by the nation and by the States themselves. through
the initiation of the Federal Government. That soil

survey should have a much broader scope than present surveys, and shou ld be directed toward the problems of proper utilization of the land and the future
distribution of population alona sound economic
lines. It should lead to mapping a;d classification of
land of all kinds to determine which lands are best
suited for agricultural production, which lands are
marginal, and which are suitable only to the growing
of tree c rops.

LET1 me give
you this simple example of something
already done. Remember, at the same

l~ave
time,
tlmt tl.us does not apply to the wheat belt, and it ap·
phes m smaller measure to the corn belt. But it does
apply to most of the Eastern States.
New York
We in the State of New York have ap·
Results
proved, by vote of the people, the ex·
penditure of ten millions o£ dollars
towards the e limination of marginal lands from actual
farming, and this year, in the recent short time alone,
we have bought, as a State, over 200,000 acres of
unprofitable marginal farm lands, and have turned
these acres into the grm..•ing of trees for lumber and
pulp. I do not have to point out to you the fact that
this Eastern program is not only good for the Eas4
but it is also of value in that it removes the competi-tion of marginal hill crops from your own crops in
the West.
Planning of that kind, and then carrying out the
plan helps to gain a better and less wasteful distribution of agricultural effort, and inevitably will !>Oint
the way to readjustments in the distribution of the
population in general. The pendulum is swi nging
back from intensive concentration o f population in
the large cities. \Ve know the possibilities for greater
ease and comfort in modern rural and small town
living. That does not mean a "back to the land" movement in the ordinary sense of a return to agriculture,
but it does mean definite efforts to decentralize indus·
tries. It will promote decent and wholesome living
for millions of the population, and it will mean to
the farm er bringing a considerable part of his market
nearer to his own door·yard. And that is worth·while.

THI RD process of permanent relief of agricu l·
lure will come in the reduction and more equitable distribution of taxes. I guess we arc all agreed on
that. With respect to that I propose to excrt- 1 said
propose to exert through the PresiLower
dency, as I have done throug-h the
Taxes
Governorship, every bit of influence
that I can in favor of a national movement to reorganize local government in the direction
of eliminating a large part of the tax burden that now
bears so heavily on the farmers of the nation. We have
too many tax districts, too many local units of p:overn·

A

ment, too many unnecessary fun ctions and too many
offices- governmen tal underbrush that has been
sprouting fo r years unheeded. \Ve are going after it
with a brush hook. And in addition to that, we need
a clearer separation of the fields of taxation- the field
of the nation, of the states and of localities. By so
doing we can li£t more o f the tax burden resting on
land, and f mean to stress that objective by every
means at my command. These three objectives, my
friends, are of the sort tha t will require slow moving
development. Don't let's promise what we cannot accomplish. They constitute a necessary building for the
future.

meeting the immediate pro blems of distress it is
I Nnecessary
to adopt quick-acting remedies. In the

first place, there is the necessity, as we all know, for
the better financing of farm mortgages, in orde r to
relieve the burden of excessive inQuick
terest cha rges and the grim threat of
R e medies
foreclosure. Much was done in the
last session of Congress to extend and
liqueJy and pass on to the Federal Government a portion of the debt of railroads, the debt of banks, the
debt of utilities and the debt of industry in general.
Something, indeed, in the nature of a gesture was made
in the financing of urban and suburban homes. But
practically nothing was done towards removing the
destructive menace of debt from farm homes.
It is my purpose when elected to direct all the
energies of which I am capable to definite projects
to relieve tha t distress, and specificall y I am prepared
to insist that Federal credit be extended t o banks, insurance companies, loan companies and other companies or corporations that hold farm mortgages
among their assets; but that these credits must be made
on the condition that every reasonable assistance be
given to the mortgagors where the loans are sound,
for the purpose of preventing forecl osure. And those
conditions must be enforced. Yes, lower interest rates
and an extension of principal payments will save
thousands of farms throughout this nation for their
owners. And hand in hand with t11at, my friends, we
must adopt the definite policy of giving those who
have lost the title to their farms-titles now held by
institutions seeking credit from government agencies
- the preferred opportunity of getting their property
back.
second immediate necessity is to provide a
T HE
means of bringing about through government effort,

a substantial r eduction in the difference between the
prices of things the farmer sells and
Tariff Relief
the things the farmer buys. One way
of correcting that dis parity is by re·
storing internationa l trade through tariff readjustments .
10

You have rend the Democratic pla tform, some of
you ; you have heard me talk about it, some of you.
Here's some more about it. The Democratic tariff policy
C2!JSists in large measure in negotiating agreements
with individual countries, permitting them to sell
~_ds to us, in return for which they will let us sell
iOi.hem goods and crops which we produce. The effective a pplication of tha t principle will restore the flow
of international trade and the first result of thnt fl ow
will be to assist s ubstantially the American farmer in
disposing of his surplus. But it is recognized that to
take up the s lack until international trade is completely restored - that may mean several years;
you cannot put through a new tariff negotiation in a
fe w years--until we take up that slack we must devise
means to provide for the farmer a benefit that will
give him in the shortest possible time the equivalent
of wha t the protected manufacturer gets from the
tariff. You farmers put this well in a single pbrase-" We must make the tariff effective."
DON'T need to tell you that in the last few years
I many
plans have been devised for achieving that oh·

ject. None has been given a trial. Circumstance s are
so complex that no man can say, with definite assur·
ance, that one particular plan is ap·
Farm
plicable to all crops, or even tha t one
Surpluses
plan is better than another in rela·
tion to a n individual crop. One fact
I want to make clear with all possible emphasis, be·
cause I believe in telling the truth: There is no reason
to despair merely because defects have been found by
some people in all these plans, or because some of
them have been discarded by responsible leade rs in
favor of new p lans. The fact that so much earnest
study and investigation of this problem has been made
from so many a ngles and by so many men is, in my
opinion, grounds for assurance rather than despair.
Such a wealth of information has been accumu la ted,
so many possibil ities explored, so ma ny able minds
enlisted, and more important still, so much education
on the subj ect provided for, and by the farmers them·
selves, that the time has come when able a nd thought·
fu l leaders who have followed this development from
the beginning a re now focusing on the basic elements
of the problem, the pract ical nature of its solution, and
are ready to put the thing through.
Within the past year, many of our principal industria lists also have come to the conclusion since the
great decline of our export trade, that the chief hope
for indus trial rehabilitation lies in a workable and
important method of dealing with the farm surpluses.
S upport for the trial of some plan to put the tariff
into effect seems to be found, my friends, everywhere
except in the administratio n at Washington. And it is
II

that official lack ol sympathy that has probably done
more to prevent the development o£ concrete, generally
acceptable plans than any single force.

o me it appears that the administration takes the
atti tude of the ostrich. It says in substance that
since a perfect plan has not developed nothing can be
done. And at the same time it takes a position wholly
inimical to every elfort made during
The
the past eleven years to provide
Adminworkable means of relief. This negaistration
tive position taken by the AdminisHostile
t ration is more than a mere failure
to assume leadership. It is absolute
repudiation of responsibility. This negative- even
hostile- position has included, as we know, a disposition on the part of the Adm inistration to set the
proponents of one plan off against the proponents of
another plan, the apparent object being to create a
situation in which it is possible for the Adminir.tration
leadership to say to you: "How can we do anything
for agriculture when it has not agreed within itself as
to what it wants to do?"

T

It will be my purpose to compose the conflicting
elements of these various plans, to gather the benefit
of the long study and consideration of them to coordinate efforts to the end that agreement :nay be
reached upon the details of a distinct policy aimed at
producing the result to which all these efforts and
plans are directed, the restoration of agriculture to
economic equality with other industry within the
United States. Somebody said to me the other day:
" How do you propose to get an agreement?" \Veil,
I may go back to the way I used to do it in the Navy
Department when I had officers, or when I had labor
representatives who were in disagreement. I would get
them in my office and sit them down to,..ether. Then I
would say to them: "Gentlemen, we ha\~ a problem to
solve which is of common concern to all of you. You
have not come to an agreement. I am gain " out t o
lunch. And I am going to lock you in, and \~len you
get hungry all you have to do is to certify that you
have come to an agreement."

F

I.BS.L.Jhe~lan must provide lor the producer of
staple sur1>lus corrunodities such as wheat, cotton,
corn fin the fonn of hogs) ana tobacco, a tariff ben~>
- - -fit over world prices which is equivSpecifications Olent to the benefit ~ven by the tariff
to industrial products, and that differential benefit fii'ii'Slbe so applied t1tat the increase
in the farm income purchasing and debt-paying power
will not stimulate further production, additional production.
Second, the pl an must finance itself. Agriculture
has at no time sought and does not seek any such access to the public treasury as was provided by the
futile and costly attempts at price stabilization by the
Federal Farm Board. We seek only equality of op·
por tunity and tariff productive industry and that's all.
Third, it must not make ase of any mechanism
which would cause our European customers to retaliate on the ground of dumping. It must be based
on making the tariff effective and direct in its
operation.
Fourth, it must make use of existing agencies, and
so far as possible, be decentralized in its administration so t hat the chief responsibility for its success
will rest with the localities of this country rather than
with created bureaucratic machinery in Wash.ington,

D. C.

Fifth, it must operate as nearly as possible on a co·
operative basis and its effect must be to enhance and
strengthen a co·operative movement. It should, moreover, be constituted so that it can be withdrawn whenever the emergency is passed and whenever normal
foreign markets have been re-established.
Sixth, this plan must be, insofar as possible, volun·
tary. I like the idea that the p lan should not be put
into operation unless it has the support of a large,
reasonable proportion of the producers of the exportable commodities, to which it is to apply. Jt must be
so organized that the benefits will go to the man who
participates.
HIS, my friends, seems to be the essential specifiT
cations of a workable plan. In determining the de•ails necessary to the solution of so

Now I want to state what seems to me to be specifications, upon which most of the reasonable leaders of
agriculture have agreed, and to express here and now
my whole-hearted accord with those specifications.

vast. a problem,
it goes without saying that many minds must meet and
many persons must work together.
To Consult
Such co-operation must, of necessity,
Farm
come from those who have had the
Leaders
widest experience with the problem,
and who enjoy to the greatest degree
the confidence of the farmers of the nation. Without
in any sense seeking to avoid responsibility, I shall
avail myself of the widest possible ran;ze of such as.
sistance. My will ingness to do this is fully allested by
the extent to which the d<>vf"lopment of our agricul-
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The purpose is the restoration of agriculture to
economic equality with other industries within the
United Sta~es. I say ~o g ive to that portion of the crop
consumed m the Umted States a benefit equivalent to
a tariff sufficient to give you farmers an adequate
price. And that is clear.

tural program in New York has been brought about
through the assistance given to me on a non-partisan,
non-paid basis by the leaders of agriculture of my
own state.
That co-operation and advice which was received in
New York came not only from those directly interested
in agriculture but from the leaders in the Legislature
as well, and, by the way, this is a Republican Legislature. There were there, in that Legislature, as there
are in the Congress of the United Stales, far-sighted
p ublic servants, Republicans and Democrats; servants
of the people who were willing to put the welfare of
agricuhure and of the country as a whole ahead of
mere party advantage. To such leaders in all parliea
I look for guidance, for good-will and for support.
After aJI, the farmers' hope for the future must rest
essentially on the policy and the spirit in which his
case is considered. His problem is one of difficulty.
It is for him to decide whether he wants the solution
of that problem to be committed to leaders who are
determined to relieve the inequities that have caused
his distress, or to leaders whose record clearly shows
that they are deter mined to preserve a staggering subsidy, but to give to agriculture only a measure of
words and yet more words.
of this question comes down to a matT terH Eofessence
keeping faith with American agriculture. On
my par t I c:m stand on my own record and on the
policies I have just set forth. But we have examined
only half the record, although I am
Keeping
more than hair way through my talk.
Faith
On the opposition side you have the
long record of the present .ldminist ration. In setting forth that record you know better
than I do that the farmer's hope has had to rest on
the policy and the spirit in which his case was con·
sidered by his government. \Ve can fully test the policy
and the sp irit of the present administration. It runs
back a long time, because those leaders have held
public office for a long time. In those offices. they have
had ample opportuni ty to <1emonstrate their attitude
toward agriculture.
I am not going back to the Dark Ages. I am going
back just to 1921. \Vhen the depression in agriculture
began that yenr, 1lepublican leaders, first of all, sought
to belittle the plight of agriculture. They claimed
that the old familiar tariff remedy would suffice, and
they offered the Fordney-McCumber tariff bill, passed
for farm relief. The Republican leaders in positions
of national respons ibility at that time, and this, of
course, includes the then Secretary of Commerce,
either did not, or would not, realize the change in international conditions due to the change in the inter·
14

national debt situation. T hey closed their eyes to
that outstanding economic fact.

P

RIOR to the war we Americans had paid our interest on our debts to Europe by means of agricultural exports. That is clear. But a fter the war, because we had changed from a debtor to a creditor na·
Lion, and Europe was in debt to us,
P resident
it was necessary that we demand
On Low
either goods or gold in return. The
Prices
Fordney-McCumber tariff barrier shut
ofT the normal tide of trade. Europe
could not pay, so Europe could not buy, and specifi·
call y, Europeans began to stop buying our surplus farm
products, and that is clear, too. To offset the harmful
effects of that tariff situation, inteiligent and responsible farm leaders, worked out, in 1929, what they
called a program for equa lity for agriculture. P lans
to achieve that equality for agriculture were brought
before members of the President's Cabinet at that
time. They moved in the direction of a Republican
agricultural conference to consider it. The conference
met. It took the amazing position that production
should be reduced to the demands of the domestic
market by the cheerfu l means, it appeared, of "st.1rv·
ing out" the farmers, who had formerly exported to
Europe. And it is a matter of common knowledge
that the President, lhen the Secretary of Commerce.
was not without influence in the determination of that
result. In fact the conclusions of that grim agricultural conference were strikingly similar to those voice<l
by the Seeretary of Co~nmerce himself. For exam~le,
in 1925, he said: 14 Continuance of over·producliOn
means surplus, and that can only be corrected by
prices low enough to make production unprofitable
for some of the acrcnge of use."
Throughout the whole agricultural agony of the
next few years, the Secretary of Commerce set himself
like adamant against all relief proposals. Farm leaders
suggested segregation of export surplus from the. domestic market. With marked acerb1ty he stated m a
Jette~ tl~~ t such a step would "subsidize the British
EmJHre.
The McNary-Haugen legislation brought forth, as
you and I know, not just plain vetoes, but vi.olen! and
abusive veto messages. There was, to put 1t m1ldly,
no protest from the then Secretary of Commerce. And
another f!;Cntleman the Secretary of the Treasury, in
1926, well phrased the att!tude of _the admin~strat~on.
He insisted that any attempt to ra1~, don:testtc pnc~
was a "subsidy," and he stated that: If g1ven to ngr~·
rultural commodities, the government cou ld not ~ ~~~·
cally refuse to give the same treatment to the textile.
boot and shoe, coal and other industri ~"-sublimc l y
disregarding the plain fact that the tanii was olready
IS

giving those industries the highest subsidies they had
ever had in history.
to put forth, as the Secretary of Commerce
NOW
said, the idea of limiting farm production to tha
domest ic market was simpl y to threaten agriculture
with a terrific penalty. Either he did not sec, or he did
not care, that this meant allowing
Threats To
wheat land in Kansas to remain idle,
F armers
forcing foreclosing of farm mortgages, wrecking farm families, whi le
our withdrawal from the world market principally
benefited forei gn producers.
He did not ask the manufacturers to reduce their
exports. As Secretary of Commerce he made no fight
for American agriculture's share of world trade,
though he could find time, and lots of it, to assist
foreign sales of every known agricultural product. I n
his campaign speeches in 1928, he offered merely a
p rogram of CO·Operative marketing and self.hclp. That
was to be developed through a Farm Board as a means
of hand ling the surplus. Although he should have
known, as respons ible fa rm leaders knew, that the cooperatives obviously cou ld cot undertake the burden
of controlling the whole of the great surplus cut
adrift by tariff barriers. He could, and should, have
&een that they handled only a relatively small volume.
and that it would be impossible for the members to
shoulder the load and the cost. The idea of "stabiliz.
ing" through speculative operations was conceived
and written into the platform of 1928, and was vigorously supported by the candidate for the Presidency.
And you now know to your cost what stabilizing has
meant in practice. We are very nearly through with
stabilizing.

M

EANWHILE the familiar old song of the benefits
to be derived from the tariffs was heard. In 1928
in his acceptance speech, Mr. Hoover said: "An adequate tariff is the foundation of farm relief." He and
h is supporters insisted in 1928 that
A G hastly
we were importing $3,300,000,000
Fraud
worth of farm products, and that an
adequate tariff laid on these would
be s ufficient for the relief of agriculture.
It was a ghastly fraud, as you know. Let us analyze:
The principal items of agricultural imports were rubber, and si lk, and coffee, and tea and the like-a long
list of exotic and tropical goods, including such highly
developed American fa rm products as elephants' tusks,
skins of the Russian ermine, wallaby, and elks' hides.
Now let us rernernber--$3,300,000,000!
But the fact was that the imports of products compet ing with products grown in America amounted only
to $460,000,000; and sugar alone represented ove.r
16

half of that figure. The truth was that our farmers did
not produce the items proposed to be protected by
tariffs. They consume them. Let's call a spade a spade.
That "remedy" handed to the farmer was not to raise
his selling price, but to raise his cost of living.
I take it that the process of education through hard
knocks has gone far enough to make it unnecessary
for me to comment further. The claim that the Republican discriminatory tariff methods are of benefit
to the farmer has proven to be a cynical and pitiless
fraud.
HORTLY after his inauguration in 1929, the Presi·
S
dent assembled a special session of Congress. He
went through the form of fulfilling his campa ign
promises by the passing of the agricultural marketing
act, plus the Hawley-Smoot tariff.
The decline of prices increased. A
Farm
s lump was apparent. The co·operBoard
Squandering atives al one could not meet the s ituation and the Farm Board began its
stabilizin" operations. That resulted in a tremendous
und igested surplus overhanging the market;, it put a
millstone around the neck of the co-operatives. The
effort resulted in squandering hundreds of millions of
the taxpayers' money. I repeat that the Farm Board's
speculative operations must and shall come to a n end.
And then what was the next step? When the futility
of maintaining the prices of wheat and cotton through
so·called stabilization became apparent, the P resident's
Farm Board, of which his Secretary of Agriculture
was a member, invented the cruel joke of advising the
farmers to a llow twenty percent of their wheat lands
to He idle, to plow up every third row of cotton, and t_o
shoot every tenth d::~iry cow. Surel y they knew that h1s
advice would not, indeed, could not, be taken. It was
probably offered as the foundation of an alibi. They
wanted to be able to say to the farmers of the United
States: "Why, you did not do as we told you to. Now
go blame yourselves."
And at last, after practically all the harm .that ~ou ld
possibl y be done has been done, the Pres1dent s ac·
ccptance speech of 1932 full y recognizes the futi!ity
of the stabilizing experiment and merely ?P.o!og1zes
for the results. In order to avoid respons1b1hty, he
claims this : that the Farm Board departed from its
original purpose by making loans to far~ers' co-ope~·
atives and to preserve prices from pamc. It was h1s
Farm Board. Why did he permit such a departure ?

I

HAVE read it three or four times, but let me tell
you that the President's acceptance speech, with its
artiul excuses and its empty promises, will Lear care17

ful reading by the farmers of the nation in the light
of the promises made in 1928. I go so far as to express the pious hope that the Rcpub·
H.estor ing
lican campaign organization will pro·
Exports
vide every farmer with a copy of the
President's acceptance speech. 1 can
imagine a farmer, whether it be here in the great
State of Kansas, or whether it be in my own county
of Dutchess on the Hudson River, in the State of New
York, sittin~ on his doorstep meditating on the _questions that have caused him so 1nuch concern wlulc he
reads that speech.
The farmer asks the question:
"How may we expect that our exports will be restored? How may we expect that some way will be
provided by which our customers may pay for our
surplus produced with goods which we farmers can
use?"
And he reads the answer in the acceptance s peech:
"I am squarely for a protective tariff."
"Does this," asks the farmer, "mean the Grundy
tariff bill that you signed?"
The acceptance speech is silent on that point.
Again the farmer asks:
"Maybe the tariff can be made effective on farm
produce consumed at home. Time after time the or·
ganized farmers of the United States and the friend~
of agriculture have sought to do jus t that."
And the answer of the President in his acceptance
speech is an attempt to close the door of hope on that
subject:
"No power on earth can restore prices except by
restoration of general recovery and markets. Every
measure we have taken looking to general recovery is
of benefit to the farmer."
And that, if you please, is the record. That is what
we have to expect from the present Republican
leadership.
And I am not saying that of the fine rank anq file
of millions and millions of men and women who call
themselves Republicans. I am talking about the pres·
ent Republican leadership. What have we to expect
from them ? More Republican tariffs ! Implacable opposition to any plan to raise the price of farm products. A program of "starving out" a third of the pres·
ent production! A splendid prospect, that! Reduced
to its lowest terms, the present administration is ask·
ing the farmers of the nation to put their interes ts into
the hands of their bitterest opponents-men who will
go to any and all lengths to saf;gunrd and strengthen
a protected few-men who wtll coldly say to the
American farmers:
"One third of you are not needed. Run a race with
bankruptcy to see which of you will survive."
18

HAT is no new theory of government. It has been
T
reactionary policy since time immemorial. Help the
few and

perhaps in their generosity those few will be
kind enough to help the many. I ask you, is that
sound, is that fair, is that justice, is
A
that American? Industry never can
Challenge
prosper unless the agricultural mar·
ket is restored and farm buying power
returned. Without tariff readjustment, t he President's
program is hopeless. Without active assistance the
Grundy schedules can break the farmer long before
the farmer can find a market for his goods. It suggests
that ii industry revives, the farmer will be taken care
of; though all of you know that the boom of 1929
brought nothing but lower prices and more debts to
the farmer.
The situation today challenges every responsible
statesman in America.-chnl1enges him to seek in agricultural circles an active remed ial plan. The President
of the United States has indicated his attitude in ad·
vance. His laconic, " I shall oppose them" closes the
last door of hope in him.
I cannot share his view. I will not believe that, in
the face of a problem like this, we must merely throw
up our hands. I have unbounded faith in a restored,
rehabilitated agricu lture. In that profession of faith
I invite you to join. May those of you who intend to
find a solution-who decline the defeatist attitudejoin tirelessly with me in lhe work of advanc-ing to a
better ordered economic life.
Friends, the time has come! The hour has struck!

19
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rural, living.
This does not
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a •back- to-the-land•

moveoent in the ordinary sense of a return to agriculture.
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definite efforts to decentralize indust ry.

I t means

It will effeot

cheaper and more wholesome living for much of our
population.

To the farme r it will mean bringi ng a
considerable part of his market closer to hi s own door yard.

·A third process of pe~anent r elief fo r agriculture
can come through national l eadership in the reduction· and more
equitable distribution of taxes.
With respect to this I
I .
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districts, too many local units of government, too many
unnecessary offi ces and functio ns.
The gover nmenta.l.
underbrush "'hich has. sprouted for y ears should be cleared
away.
In addition we need a clearer aeparation of fields ce
taxation a s between the nat i on, the States and the localitiea.
By ao doing, we can lift eome of the tax burde,_ r~ sting on la.n~;
and I mean to s t ress that objective by every ~eans at my commando
These three objectives are of the sort that will

require slow-moving development. They conet.i tute a necessary
building faT tbe future, In meeting the immediate problem of
distreae , however, it is necessary to adopt qui ck-acting remediea,
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Somet h ing in the nature of a gestur e was made in the
direction of financing urban homes . · But practically
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The second

L~ediete

neces sity is to provi de

a means of bringing about , thr ouGh governmental effort,
a subs tantial

in the

~educti on

di~ference

between the

prices of t he thin5s the f armer sells and the things he
buys.

One way of attacking t his disparit;• is by restoring

1nternation~

trade through tar iff readjus tments .

77.< ~ ~ ... ..7.7
~

"'

tariff policy consists , in large measure ,
4/'fl'-f : h,t o:. ,~

i n . ne go tiati P~ ~- - n ~·- · ~£s
pP.~itting

with individual countries

them to eell goods to us in return for which

they will l et us sell to the:n seeds and crops which we
produce.

An

effective a pplication o f this princ i ple will

restore ;he flow of . internatior£1 trade;and the first

result of that flow will be to assist substantially the
koer ican f armer in disposino of his surplus.

It

~s

recognized, horiever , tha t t o t6.ke up the slack until
1n ter~~ tional

t r ade

~s

suffic1ently re s t or ed , we muzt devise

means to provide for the farmer e benefit which will g 1ve
hi::l in the shortestpos sible time the equivalent or v:hat
the protected

~nutacturer

gets from the tariff.

You

farme rs put this well in a single phrase , "We ·must make
the tariff effective."

In t he la st fer: ye ars nan:r plans have been
advanced f or achievin;; this obje ct.
a trial .

!<one has been given

The c ircumstances are so complex tha t no man

can sa:r with a s curance tha t one particular plan i s applicable
to all crops or even tha t one pl an is bet t er than another
in relati on to a particular crop.
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One fact I ..-.-ant to me!:e clear , with a ll
pos s i ble

e~phas is .

There is no reason t o despair nerel y

because defects have been found
or because

s~e

~n

all of these pl ans;

of them have been discarded by responsible

leaders in fever o!' ne :..- plans.

The fact that s o much

study end investigat i on of this problem has been

e e rn ~ st

:cede , from so many

opinion , gr ound for

an~les )

end by so :rcany men i s , i n my

essur~nce

rather than despair .

a wealth of informa tion has been
bil it i es

acc~uleted ,

SUch

so many possi-

erplored, so many able minds enlisted and ,

more

~portent

co~e

when abl e end though tful l eaders who have fol lowed

t his

de~e lo~ent

still, so nuch e duca tion on the subject
."o( ":t
provided for , t he ~arme rs t hemselves , that the time ha s
from the beginning ere now focussing

on the basic elements of t he problem and the practical
nature of i ts soluti on.

..

'-i t hin the past yeer , ~

,,

w. ~eka , ~ny

of our

principal industri alists have come t o the ooncl usion . that
~

-- since the c reet decline

o:

our export trade -- the

chief hope for i ndustrial rehabilita tion lies i n s ane
v:orkeble method of dealing ni th farm surpluses.
SUpport for the t r ial of same plan t o put the
tariff int o effect setl!:ls to be found everywhere except
i n the admini stration at \7e.shington . Thi s offi cial
l ack of

s;~pethy

develo~ent

has probably done more to prevent the

of c oncre te , s eneral ly acceptable pl ans than

any ot her single force .

To me i t e.ppears thet the

111

admJnistration takes a wholly unfair attitude.
It says , in substan ce,

t~at

s ince e perfect plan

h e s not been developed nothing can be done; and at
the same t ime it takes a pos ition wholly inimical to
every effort made during the p est eleven years to
provide workable means of relief.

This negative

position taken by the edministretion is more than
a mere failure to

es s~e

leadership.

repudiation or responsibility.

It is en absolute

This negative , even

hostile pos ition, has included a disposition on the
part or the administration to set proponents or one
plan orr agsin s t another; the apparent object being
t o oree.te e situation in v:hich it is possible tor
administration leadership to say, "How c an we do
~yth!~

fer agricu.l tu:r-e wlu:m it is not agreeo w1 thin

itself a s to· whet 1 t wants to do?"
It will be my purpose, my friends, to
compose the conflicting· elements or these various
plans , to gatt.er t he benefit or the long study and
cons i deration or them; to coordinate efforts to the
end t hat a greement mey be reached upon the details
or a distinct policy ,

eim~d

at producing the result

to which all these efforts and plans are d irected - the
restoration or agriculture to economic equal1 ty with
other industries within the united States .

I seek

-:aoto c ive to t3e t
United States a
to give you

portio~ o~
bene~it

f ~ ~ers

the crop consuoed in the

e "uivalent to a

tari~~

sufficient

an adequate price .

I want now to state what see!!ls to me the
specifications upon which most of the reasonable leadera
ot agriculture have asreed, and to express here and

now my

~hole -hearted

accord with these specifications.

First: The plan must provide for the producer
ot staple surp lus

c~odit1es,

such as wheet , cotton,

corn, (in the form of hogs) and tobacco , a tariff benefit
over world prices which is e quiva lent to tlte
by the tariff to industrial p:-o :Oucts .

bene~i t

given

T!lis differential.

benefit must be so applied that the increase in farm
income, purchas ing and debt paying power will not
stimulate fUrther production.
Second: The plan must finance itself.
AGriculture h~s at no time sought and does not now
seek any such access to t3e puoli~ treasury as was
provided by the futile and costly

att~pts

stabilization by the federal ram ooard.

at price
It seeks

only equal.i ty of o:;>portuni ty with tariff- protected
industry.

r~"·

.~-----..:..:-:-:...... ~

\

~--~------------------------------------------------------------

It must not cake use of any meche.niSIII

Thir4:

which would cause our

~uropesn

on t he ground of dumpi ng.

It

customers to retaliate
~~ s t

be based upon making

the terirr effectiv e and direct in its ope r ation.
Fourth:

It must make use of existing agencies

and so f a r as possible be decentralized in i ts
administration so thct t he chief responsibility for its
opera tion will rest with the l oc ality rather then with
newly created bureaucratic machinery in Tieshington.
I t nust operate e.s nearly as possible on

· Fifth :

e. c ooperative basis a nd its effect must be to enhance
end s trengthen t h e cooperative movement .

It should,

moTeover, be constituted so t het it ce.n be withdrawn
whenever the emergency has passed and normal foreign
markets he.ve been · reeste.blished.
Sixth:
'ltll

The plt<D

t~

Ji.>"l-'<:;'" _ i.S

.

{-E;J4

must .~

volun ter;,·.~~

~

I like t he idee t het t t e plen should not

be put int o

it hes the support or a
~ ,7'f<~'· the produc ers or the exportable
operet io~ .uuless

reasone. ble ~40f

c ommodity to which it is to apply.

It must be so

organized thet t he benefits will go to the man who
part icipates.

aa

These, it seeMs to me, are the essential sp ecificatio na of a
In determini ng t he details necessary to the

workable plan.

solution of so vast a problem it goes without saying that many
must
minds must meet and many per s ons'~ork together.
Such cooperati on
must o! necessi ty rQme from those who 1ave had the wi dest experience with the problem and who enjoy to the greatest degree the
of the !armere in t hi s country.
Without i n any sense
seeki ng to a voi d responsi bility, I shall avail myself o! the
oonfider.~e

widest possible range of such assistanc e.
~Y Willingne ss to do
this is f ully a ttested by the extent to which the developme nt
of
our agricultur al progra~ in New York has been brought about through
the assie t ance given to me on a non- partisan, non-paid basis,
by
the leaders of agricultu re of the State of !lew York.
This cooperat1on and advice whi ch I r eceived in New York came not only from
thoee directly int erested in agricultu re but f r om the l eader•
in
the Legislatu re as well.

There were there, as there are in
Congress of the United States, farsighte d and patriotic public
servants, Republica ns and Democrat s, who are willing to put the
welfare of agri culture and of the count ry as a whole ahead of
party
T~ P.

advantage .

To such lPaders in all parti es I shall look t or

guidance , goodwill a nd support.
After all, the farmer '& hope for t he future ~at rest upon
the polioy and the epiri t in which his case i s considere d.
Hie
problem is o·ne of dittioul ty .
It i s for him to d.eoi de wh ether
he wants the solution of this problem to be committed to leader•
who a re determinP.d to relieve the i nequiti es wh i ch have oaueed

his distre ss, or to l ead ers whose recor d
clearl y shows that they
are determ in•d to oreeer ve a s tagge ring subsid
y for i ndustr y, but
to give agricu lture only a measur e o! words
and more worde. The
essenc e of this questi on comee down to a
matter of keepin g faith
with ~erica n agricu lture .
On my part, I can 8tand on my own
record and on the polici es I have juet set
forth.
On the opposi te eide,y ou have the long
r ecord o! the

presen t

a~inistration.

In settin g forth that record you know better
than I
that the farmer 's bopeo bas bad to rest upon
the . policy and spirit
in which his case was considered by the govern
ment.
We can fully
te st the policy and spirit of the presen
t Admin istratio n.
It runa
ba ck a long time , becaus e those l ead ers have
h eld public office
before .
In those office s t~ey have bad a mple opport
unity t.n
demon strate their attitu de ·toward s agricu
lture.
When the depres sion in agricu lture began

in 1921, Repub lican
leader s first sought to belitt le t h e plight
of agricu lture.
They
claime d that t he old famili ar tariff remedy
wculd suffic e; and they
off ered the Fordney-J!oCumber tariff a ct,
passed (Goc! save the mark)
unc!er the ironic label of !arm relief .
The Republ ican 1 eadera
in positi ons o! nati onal responsibili ty at
t hat time- - and tbia
of course includ es the then Secfet ary o!
Commerce -- either did not
or would not reala e th e change in intern
ationa l condi tiona clue to
intern atiaoa l debts.
They closed their eyes to the outata nding
econom ic !set.
Prior to tbe war we bad paid our intere st
on our
debts to Europe by means of agricu ltural
export s.

because we had char.ged to a creditor, and Europe was in debt. to
us, it was necessary that we
The

Fordney-~cCUmber ·

trade.

de~an~

either goods or gold in return.

tariff barrier shut o!! the normal tide o!

Europe could not pay, so she could not buy.

she began to stop buying our surplus ! arm products.

Specifically,

as
To offset the harmful effact of this tariff situation,
intelligent end re spons ible far m leaders worked out , in 1922,
what they called a program for Equality for Agr iculture.

Plans

to achieve this equality for agriculture were brought before
members of the President's Cabinet at that time.

They moved
in t he directi on of a Republican agricultural conference to

consider it.

The conference met .

It took the amazing

position t hat product i on should be reduced t o the demands of
t he domestic market by the cheerful means, it appeared, of
•starving out• t he farmers who had f ormerly exported to Europe.
It is matt er of common knowledge that the President, then the
Secretary of Commerce, was not without influence in t he
determination of this result .

In fact , the conclusions of

that grim agriCultural conference were strikingly similar to
those voiced subsequently by t he Secz·etar y of Commerce himself.
I n 1925 , fo r example, be said "Continuanc e of over production
means surplus, and that can only be correct ed by prices low
enough to make p roducti on unpr ofitable for some of t he acreage
of use•.

I n plain Engl i sh this meant "lower the price; starve

out one-third of t he farms ; t hen see what happ ens.•

Throughout

t he whole agricultural agony of +.he ensuing three years the
Secre t ary of Commerce set himself like adamant against all
relief proposals.
Farm leaders suggested segregation of
export surplus from t h e domestic market .
With marked acerbity

he stated in a letter that such a step would •subsidize the
British Empire•.
violent

~d

Toe l!cliary Haugen l egislation called forth

abusive veto messages.

T"n ere· was, to put it mildly,
The Secretary

no protest from the then Secretary of Commerce.

of the Treasury in 1926 T.ell phrase.d the attitude of the
Administration.

He in3isted that any

atte~t

to raise domestic

prices was a "subsidy"; and he stated that "if gi>en to five
agricultural
to give the
and

ot~er

co~odities
s~~e

the

gove~ent

could not logically refuse

treatment to the textile, boot and shoe, coal

industries,•-

subli~ely

disregarding the plain fact

that the tariff was already giving those industries, in effect ,
t~e

hi&h est subsidy in history.
!low to put forth , as the Secretary of Conu::erce did, tht.

idP.a of lirr.itine fanr: prcducticn to ths · d.o:neetic

to threaten agriculture with a terrific penalty.

=~r!:ct 1:C.G

a1mply

Apparently,

either he die! not s'ee, o::- die! not ce.re, t hat th is meant allorlng
wheat land in Kansas to re!:lain idle; forcing l?oreclosure of
fan:. mortgat:es, wrecking fa= f=ilies, T.hile our withdrawnl
from the worl d ' s markets p rincipall y benefited foreign producers .
He die! not ask t he manufacturers t o reduce their exports .
As

Secrete.ry of Commerce , . he made no fi&ht for American Agricul-

ture's share of the world's trade, though he could find time
to assist fo::-eign sales of every non-agricultural product .
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In his

c~aisn

speeches of 1928 he offered

of cooperative marketing and self- help.

~erely

a program

'rnis was to be

C.evelopeC. through a fa::.-m bosrc as a u:es.ns of handling the
surplus, althoUGh he should have known, as responsible Tarm
leaders knew, that the cooperatives obviously could not undertake
the burden of controlling the great surplus cut adrift by
tariff barriers.

Be co\:.ld and should have seen that they

ha.'ldled onl y a relatively small volume, snC. that it would be
iu:possible for the members to shoulder the load and the cost.
The idea of •stabilizing • tbrouth speculative operations was
conceived and was wri tt en into the platform of ·1928 and was
vigorousl y supported by the candidate for the Presidency.
now know, to your cost, what stabilizing
Ueanwhile, the familiar, old song
derived from the tariff was beard.
speech, Mr. Hoover said:
of faro relief".

~eant

o~

You

in practice.

the benefits to be

In 1928 in h is acceptance

"An adequate tariff ie t h e foundation

Be and hie supporters insisted in 1928 that

~e were importir~ $3,300,000,000 of faru: products and t hat an

adequate tariff laid on t hese would be sufficient for the
r elief of agriculture.

It wo.e a ghastly fraud .

The principal.

it ems of •a;ricultural" iu:porte were rubber, silk, coffee, tea,
and the like - a long list of exotic and tropicaJ. goods,
including such American farm products as elephants ' tusks, skins
of the Russian e=ine and r.allaby; and elks' bides.

The f act

was that

im~o rts

which co=p et ed with products grown

in A:nerica =ou.nte<i. only t o $460,000,000; and sugar
represent ed over half of this figure.

The truth was

t hat our farmers do not produce . the items proposed to be
pr otected by a tariff - th ey consume t h em.
handed the farmer wns not to r ai se his selling price,
but to r aise his cost of liv ing.

I take it that the

p rocess of educat i on t hrough hard knocks has gone far
enough to make it un.'1~~ es sary for ~e ~ co"!"'ent~,turther.
The claim that

t:r;:~--~-.;;~~~i~· t'~,r~;l:t '/~~i:r ~

a cynical and pitiless fraud.

Shortly afte r his inauguration in 1929 , the President
assembled a special session of Congress.

He went through the

form of fUlfilling his campaign promises by the passing ot
his agricult ural marketing act and the Hawley-Smoot taritt.
The
The decline or pr io es increased, a slump was apparent .
cooperatives coUld not me·et the situation.
began its stabilizing operations .

The Farm Board

This resulted in a

tremendous undi ge sted surplus over-hanging the market; it
put a millstone eround the ne ck or the cooperatives .

The

effort resulted in s quandering hundre ds or millions of the
taxpayers money.

Farm Board speculative operations auat

and shell come to an end.
When the futili ty or maintaining prices or wheat, and
cotton. through so-called stsb1 11z~ t1on ~ bee~e ~~~ere~t, t~e

or " A,,L

President • s Fa rm Board -

his Secre tary of Agriculture "''-< "'- 1' ' ' ' '

/,
""-

invented t he cruel Joke . of a dvising farmers to allow 20 per
cent or their wheat lands to lie i dle , to plow up everY third
r ow of cotton and to sh oot every tenth dairy cow.

surelY

they knew that this adv ice woUld not - indeed, coUld not be taken.
alibi.

'

It was probably offered as the foundat ion ot an
They ~anted to be able to say to the farmers : ..You

did not do as we told you to do .

"

Blame yourselves."

'.-;;.,N...... ...,.....:;; n:,
~ "":::... ; ,;.,,.~ /. .,

··-
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Now, a f ter the harm has been done, the President's
a ccept ance speech o r 1932 fully r ecognizes the fu tility dr
the stabilizing experiment and merely
results.

apolc~ izes

tor the

In or der to avoid res ponsibility he claims that

the Farm Board departed •rrom its original purpose b7
making loans to farmers, cooperatives and preserve prioea
trom pan ic ."

It was his Farm Board .

Why did he permit

such a departure?
The Pres ident•• a cc eptance speech with its ·artrul
excuses and its empty promise will beer careful reading b7
the farmers or thi s country in t he light or the promisee
or 1928.

I wish that the Republi can campaign organization

would provi de every rarmer with a copy or the President' s
acceptance speech.

I can imagine a f armer sitting on hia

door-st ep, meditat i ng on the questions that have caused
him eo

~u~h co~cern ,

fttile he

r~ads

that speeoh.

The farmer a sks t he questi on:

" How may we

expect t h at our exports wi ll be restored and some war
provi ded by which our customers may pay ror our surplus
prod uce with goods which we farmers can u s e?•
the answer i n the acceptance speech:
a protective tarirt.•

He reada

"I am squerelr tor

...

-~··~~--------------------------------------~oes this,• asks the fe~er, •mean the Grundy

Tariff Bill that you signed?"
on that point .

The acceptance speech is silent

Again the fermer asks, WMeybe the tariff can
be made errectiTe on term produce consumed at home?

Time

after time the organized farmers or the United States end the
The

friends or agriculture have sought to . do just that.•

answer or the President in his acceptance speech is an
attempt to close the door or hope on this subject:

"No

power on earth can restore prices except by restoration
general recovery end markets.

ar

Every measure we have taken

looking to general re covery is or benefit to the termer.•
And that, if you please, is the record.
That is whet we have to expect from the present Republican
leadership.

Mnr~ P.e;~blioan tariffs.

Implacable opposition

to any plan to r aise the price or farm products .

A program

of • starving out• a third of the ;resent production.
splend id prospect, this!

A

Reduced to lowest terms, the

present admi nistration asks farmers to put their interssts
into the hands or t heir bitterest opponents -men who will
go to any end ell lengths to safeguard and strengthen a
protected few, but who will coldly say to American termers:
•one-third or you are not needed.
to see which will survive.•

Run a race with bankruptcy

It is no new theory or government.

It has been reactionary policy s ince time immemorial.

Help

the few; perhaps those few will be kind enough to help the
many.

-32-

This is unsound; it is unfair; it i s unjust.
Industry cen never prosper unless the agricultural market
is restored and farm buying power returns.
resdjust~ent

Without terirr

the President's program i s hopeless; without

a ct ive assistance, the Grundy schedules can break the farmer
long before the farmer can find a market for his goods.

It

sugges t s thet if industry revive s, the farmer will be taken
care or; though you all know that the boom or 192g brought
nothing but lower prices and more

deb~s

to the farm.

The situation challenges . every responsible
statesmen in America to seek in agricultural c ircles en
active remedial plan.

The President. has indicated his

attitude in advance .

His loconic "I shall oppose them"

closes the last door or hope in him.
I cannot share his view.

I will not believe

that in the face of a problem like this we must merel7
·throw up our bends .

I have unbounded faith in a restored

and rehabilitated agricult ure.
fait h I invite you to join.

In this profession of

May those of us who intend a

solution and decline the defeatist attitude j oin tirelessl7
in the work or advancing to a better- ordered economic lite.
The time has come.

The hour has s truck.

f
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....r eturned

·:::\:~s
the'

to

\
for est s,

of

nationa~policy

of re!ores-

apply to all

I t i s aunl i cabl direct ly to
are~. Ita
--

~~iO:::lS

appl ice.~on

i nterdep

a

;:>lan ... 111 n

ev en to those areas will , because

dence of our var

b enef icial effect
development of a nat ional pr o r am of l and
pr ogresses, the areas

'

can be

develo~ed

r.ith

ele ct r ic po•er ·.line s can be suppl
\
bull t as perman
·\ can seek
~ap ital c~~

be exp nded

c~rtainty of relati l y

\
rela~ively adequat e

returned to the
ca-., also become
areas

fo~public

recreatio

and for f l ood

int.

f;&r""-/~~
,

Such planning, designed p r imar ily to gain a.
bett er and les s wasterul distribution of agricultural
;:>reductive effort, inevitabl y will point the wa.y to
readjustments in the distr i buti on of the p opulat i on in
general .

The pendulum is s11i:J.gi::1g back frmo the

co:J.centr ation of popula-cion in cities.

:-.! t-·-·· -;.:~

· :::!"""

i::~tense

~;:..

poss ibili ties for the greater ease and comfort of modern

-15~~

:;mAl/ j;wn

rural, living.

This does n ot mean a "back-to-tbe-land1

movement i n the ordinary sens e of a return t o agriculture.

m..+

l t ._,_~~

defin i t e eff or t s to decentrali ze i ndus t r y .
cheaper and

~ore

populat ion.

It will effect

whol es ome living t or much of our

To the farmer it will mean bringing a

considerabl e .part of h is market closer t o his own door yard.
A third pr ocess of
can coce through nat i onal

pe~anent

lead~rship

equi table distribution of taxes .
::::: :

:::::::r::::~:.

r elief f or agriculture

i n the reduction and more

With res pect to this I

t::c: r:::::::: :

~

: : : ::ne

favor of a national movement t o reor gan i ze l ocal government
in t h e direction of eliminating s o:ne of t he t ax burden which
now b ears s o h eavily on farms.
distri cts, too

ca~y

There a re t oo many t axing

~~·

!i!{J .

;w

j' /

~

l ocal units of government, t oo many

unnecessary office s and f unct i ons.

The governmental

J

underbrush wh ich has sprouted for years should be cleared
.away.

In add i ti on we need a clearer separation of fields cC

texat1on as between the nation, the States and the localltiea."
By

so doing, we can lift some o! the tax ~rde~r~ating on lan~;

and I mean to stress that obj~ctive by every ~eans at my command.
These three objectives are or the sort that will
require slow-moving development.

They constitute a neoeaaary
tor the future. In meeting the immediate problem of
distress, however, it is n ecess ary to adopt quick-a cting remediee.

~~ilding

~------------------~----------------------------
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In the fir s t place, there is the necessity
t or

-a;::-

d):

~~==s;~~-~~ refinencinG~ farm

t o relieve the burden of excessive
the grim thre at of foreclosure .

.

mortgage s i n order
i~tere st

charges a nd

1•uch r.as done in the

exten~

l ast session of Con:ress to
and .li quefy and
on to the Federal government the burden of debt or

...,

passj?~-~':.-~
,~',;__

1

~

r a ilroa ds, banks , utilities and industry in general.
Something in the nature of e gesture was made in the

direction of financi ng urban home:;.
nothing

~Vas

of debt

fr~

But practically

done toward removing the destructive menane
f arm home s .

to dire ct all the

It is my purpose , if elected ,
of which I am capable to the

~nergy

fomulation of definite proj.ects t o relieve this
d1~T.res5.

f eder a l

~ec!:~cclly ,

credit~~en
ded
...

I ~

pre pared to insist that

to banks , insurance or loan companies ,

or other corporations or individuals ~hich hold farm
t~
mortgages amont; their asse ts -t,.T
--~these credits must be
made on the con1ition that every r easonable assistance
be r.iven to the mort cagor s where the loans are sound with the
7ir~ ~'"""K£/; --~ nt ... ~ r h"t. Hcr'lc..d .
purpose o~ p!"eventinc rorecl o:oure . i Lov,·er interest

~

rates a nd en extension or principal payments will save
of farms t o their owners. And hand in hand
with this we must adopt the definite policy _or giving

th ~u sands

those rlho have lost ~ tle td their f arms th0~...,..,_TM

'''""'== ;:;; ~~ ~<t
or~p.._~ ,

-- ~------------------------------------------------------------------------17-

The s econd iccedi e te ne cessity is to provide
a means of bringi ng about , through governmental effort ,
a substantial r educti on in the
prices of the things the
buys.

fe~er

di ~r erence

between the

sells end the things he

One way of at t acking this disperit;- is by restoring

internation~

r.

trade through tariff readjustme nts .

n:;~ . ~~

tariff policy consists , in large measure,

~

in

l1

4/'I'~J ~

I H rr:

,r:--

ne goti ati~~ ep-· nr ~- · ~s

pPr:1tting them t o

~ell

·with indivi dual countries

goods to u s in return for which

they IVill let u s sell to them goods and crops which we
produce .

an

eff ec tive a pplication of t his principle will

r estore the flow

or

international trede;and the firBt

result of that floTl vtill be to ass i st substantia lly the
AOerican farmer in disposing of his surplus.

It in

recognized , hor1ever , tha t t o t ake up the slack until
international trade is sufficiently re stored, we must devi se
means to provide for the far.ner a benefi t which will give
hi::! in the shortestpossible time the equivalent of what
the prote c ted manufacturer gets from the tariff.
farmers put this well in a s i ngle phrase ,

" ~le

You

must make

the tariff effe ctive."
In the l ast fev: .years nany plans have been
a dvanced for achieving this object .
a trial .

None has been given

The circumstances are so complex tha t no man

can say with

as ~urance

that one particular plan i s applicabl e

to all crops or even that one plan i s better t han another
in relati on to a

r
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One rae t I =nt t o make clear , VIi t h a ll
poooible ecphasis.

There is no reason to despair merely

because defects beve been

fou.~d

in all cf these plans;

or beceuse some of them have been discarded by responsible
leaders in fe:vor of ne:-: plans .

mede,

The :ract that so much

study end investigation of this problem has been

ee.rn ~ st

fr~~ ~c m~ny

opinion ,

anbles ,

by so many men

b Dd

a wealth of information has been
bilities

1~ ,

i n my

for assurance rather than despair .

·grou~d

acc~uleted ,

Bueh

s o many pos si-

explored , so many able minds enlisted end ,

,~.

more important still, so nuch education on the subje ct
.,,ol

1-:r

provided for,the termers themselves , that the time has
co~e

when able and

this

de~eloprnent

on the basic

tho~htful

leaders who heve followed

f r om the beginning ere now focuRsine

ele~ents

of the problem and the practical

)bj

nature of its soluti on;
\.i thin the pest yee.r ,

"t...

~ !e ~ e:w.,

l!!flny of our

principal industrialists have come t o the.concl usion that
~

-- since the Great decline of our export . trade-- the
chief hope for industria l rehabilitation. lies in s ane
v:orks.ble method of deal i nG r.-! th farm surpluses.
Support for the trial of same plan to put the
tariff into effect see!!ls to be found everyVThere except
in the adminisuat i on at ;;ashington.
l a ck of

s;~pethy

This official

has probabl y done more to prevent the

development or concrete , generally acceptable pl ans then
any o t her single force.

To me it appears that the

!I!JtJ
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administration takes a wholly unfair attitude ,
It says, in substance, t hat s ince a perfect plan
be e not be en developed nothing can be done; and at
the s eme tioe it takes a pos ition whol ly inimical to
every effort made du:1ng the past eleven years to
prov i de workable me ens of relief,

This negative

position taken by the administration is more than
a mere failure to assume leadershi p .
repudiation of responsibility,

It is an absolute

Ttis negative, even

hos.t1le position, .has included a disposition on the
part or the administration to set proponents or one
plan orr again s t another ; the a pparent .object being
to oreete a situation in which it is possible tor

_

t

administration leadership to say, "Row can we do
!Ulything !'c:- agricul tu.r-c

n1u~u

i t is not agreed w1 thin

itself· as to whe t it wants to do?•
It will be my purpose, my friends, to
compose the conflicting elements of these varioua
plans, to gather the benefit or the long study and .

I·

consi deration or them; to coordinate efforts to the
end that agreement may be

r ea c~ed

upon the details

or a distinct policy , ained at producing the result
to which ell

t~ese

efforts and plans are directed - the

restoration or agriculture to economic equality with
oth er industries within the united Stetes.

I eeek

-aoto c ive to tha t portion of the crop consuced in the
~ited

States e benefit e quivalent to a tariff sufficient

to c ive you

r~~ers

an adequa te price.

I went now to stete what
specifications upon which most
or . agriculture have
no~

as~eed ,

o:

se~s

to me the

the reasonable l eaders

and to express here and

my ~ho l e-~earted eccord wi~h these specifications .

First: The plan must provide for the producer
or staple surplus

co~odities ,

~ch

as wheat , cotton,

corn , (in the form of hogs) end tobacco , a taritf benefit
over world prices w!!ich is equivalent to the benefit given
by the tariff t o industrial products.

This differential

benefit must be so applied that the increase in farm
income , purchasing

~d

debt paying power will not

stimulate fUrther production,
Second: The plari must finance itself,
. Agriculture.has at no time sought and does not now
seek any such access to the

pu~li~

treasuxy as was

provided by the futile and costly attenpts at price
stabilization by the federal tarn

~oard,

It seeks

only equality of opportunity wi th tariff-protected
industry,

~---------------------------------------------------------------------

It I:tUst not cake usc of any mec hanism

Third:

which would caus e our European customers t o retaliate

on the rround of dumping.

1

It must be based upon mak ing

t he t a rif f eff ect i ve end direct in i ts opera tion.
Fourth :

It must mak e use or exist i ng agencies

and so fe r as poss i ble be dec entralized in its
administr at ion so thct t he chi ef re sponsibility for its
oper a tion will rest

~ith

the l ocality rather than with

newly created bureaucratic machinery in liashington.
I t must operate a s nearly as poss i ble on

Fifth:

a cooperative basis and its e ffect must be to enhance
end strengthen the cooperative movement.

It shoull,

moTeover, be consti tuted sp t het !t can be withdrawn
whenever th e emergency has passed and normal foreign
mar kets have been reestablished.
Sixth:

~

t~ ,-,.ul:<!' _~s _{-s;J-4

~

I like t he idea th a t tr.e plan should not

be put into
reas onable

The plan must

opera tic~

unless it has t he support or a

f...-. ,-;f>c"/,._
4 the producers or the exportable

~ of

commod i ty t o which it is to apply.

It must be so

organized thet the benefits will go to the man who
pa.rt1c1petea.

- ~=

I

aa

These, it seems to me, are the essential speoifioa tiona of a
In deter~in1ng the details necessary to the

work.,ble plan.

solut ion of so vast a problem it goes without saying that many
must
minds must meet and many persons'w ork together.
Such cooperati on
must of neces sity ~ om e fro~ those who ~ve had the widest experience w1th the problem and who enjoy to the greatest degree the
confidenc e of the farmers in this country.
Without in any sense
seeking to avoid reapousi bilit¥ , I shall a vail myself of the
widest possible range of such assistanc e .
~Y willingne ss to do
this is f11lly attested by the extent to which the developm ent
1>f
our agricultu ral progra m in liew York bas been brought about through
the aasi•tano e given to me on a non-parti san, non-paid
. the leaders of agricultu re of the State of New York.
atlon and advice which I received in New York came not
those directly int erested in a gricultur e but from the l
the Legislatu re as 'O'ell.

basis, by
This cooperonly from

eaders in
There were there, as there are in

The Congress of the United States, farsighte d and patriotic public
servants, Republica ns and Democrats , who are willing to put the
welfare of agri culture a nd of the country as a whole ahead o!
party
advantage .

To such lPaders in all parties I shall look for
guidance, goodwill and support.

After all, the farmer's hope for the future ~at rest upon
the policy and the spirl t in 'f7b1ch hie case is considere d.
Hi a
problem is one of difficult y.
It is for him to decide wh ether
he wants the solution of thiY problem to be committed to leaders
wh o are

determine d to relieve the inequitiev which bAve oaueed

f -

t
hie distress, or to leaders who se record clearly shows that they
are determinP. d t o nreserve a staggerin g subsidy for indust ry,
but
t c give a gr iculture only a measure of words and more worda .
The
ess ence of this question comee down to a matter of keeping faith
with Americen agricultu re.
On my part, I can s tand on my own
record and on the policies I have just aet forth.
On the opposite eide ,you have the long record of the
present

a~inistration.

In s ett i ng forth that record you know better than .I
t hat the farmer's hope has had to r e st upon the policy .and spirit
in which his ease was considere d by the governme nt.
lie can fully
test t h e policy and spirit of t he present Administ ration.
It runa
back a long time, because those l eaders have held public office
before.
In those offices they have bad ample opportun ity to
demonstra te their attitude to~ards agricultu re.
Wh en the depressio n i n agricultu re began in 1921, Republica n
leaders first scught t o belittle the plight of agricultu re.
They
claimed that t he old familiar tariff re medy wculd suffice; and
they
offered the rordney-~oCumber tariff act, passed (God save the
mark)
under the ironic label of farm relief.
The Republica n 1 e&dera
in positions of national responsib ility at that time-- and this
of cours e i ncludes the then Becfetary of Comm erce -- eit her did
not
or would not realize t he change i n internati onal condition e due
to
They closed their eyes to the outatandi ng

internati mal debts.
economic fact.

Prior to the war we bad paid our intereat on our

debts to Europe by meane of agri cultural e%pcrta .

After the war

1.

because we had char.ged to a c reditor, and Europe was in debt . to
us, it qs n ecessary that we deu:anc! ei ther goods or gold in return.
The Fordney-~cCumber
trade.

tariff barrier ebut o!! the normal tide o!

Europe could not pay , so she could not buy .

abe b egan to stop buying our surplus !arm prochlcte.

Spec1!1cally,

To offset the harmful effect of thi s tariff situation,
intelligent end responsibl e !arm leaders worked out, i n 1922,

~hat they Called a progr~ ! or Equa lity for Agriculture.

Plans
to achieve this equality for agriculture were brought before

members of the President's Cabinet at t hat time.

They moved
in the direction of a Republican agricultural conference to
consider it.
The conference met .
It took the amazing
position that producti on should b e reduced to the demande of
the domes t ic market by the cheerful means, it appeared, of
"starving out • t he farmers who had f ormerly exported to Europe.
It is matt er of cotmlon knowledge that the President; then the
Secretary of Co~erce, was not without influence in t he
determination of this result .
In fact, the conclus ions of
that grim agricultural conference were strikingly similar to
those voiced subsequently by the Secretary of Commerce h imself.
I n 1925, fo r

ex~ple,

he

s~id

"Continuance of over production

means surplus, and that can only be corrected b7 prices low
enough t o make production unp rofitable !or s om e of the acreage
~! use• .
I n plain Engl i sh t his meant "lower the price; starve
out one-third of the farms ; then see what happens. •
Throughout
t he whole agricultural agony of the ensuing three years the
Secretary of Commerce set himself like adamant against all
relief proposals.
Farm leaders sugg ested seg regation of
export surpl us from the domestic market.
With marked acerbity

'f;~
----- '

1.':1
--- ~

-..::~:.-

.
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he stated in a letter that such a step would •subsidize the
British E:npire•.

T"ne J.:cNary He.ugen lee;islat ion called forth

violent and abusive veto messages.

T"nere was, to put it mildly.,

no protest from the then Secretary of Commerce.

The Secretery

of the Treasury in 1926 r.ell phrased .the attitude of the
Administration.

He in3isted that any atte:pt to raise domestic

price& ..-as a "subsidy"; and he stated that "if given to five
agricultural

co~odities

the government could not logically refuse

to give the s ame treatment to the textile, boot and shoe, coal
end

ot~er

industries,• -

s ubl i~ely

disregarding the plain fact

that the tariff was already e;iving those industries, in effect,
t he bie;hest subsidy in history.
!low to put forth,
idP.a of

a£

the Secretary of Com:::erce did, the

11~1tine fa~ p~oduction

to the domestic

to threaten .,.;;riculture with a terrific penalty.
either be did not see, or

di~

not care, that this

=~rkat w~s

z1mply

Apparently,
~eart

allowing

wbee.t land in Kansas to =eJ:>ain ii!J.e, fo r cing foreclosure of
fanL mortgst;es, WTecl:ing fa= faz:lilies, while our withdrawnl
from the wcrld's markets principall y benefited fore i gn producers.
He did not ask the manufacturers to reduce their exports.
As Secretary of Commerce, he made no fie;ht for American .Agricul-

ture's share of the world' s trade, thoue;h he could find time
to assist fo=eie;n sales o! every non- agricultural product.
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In his

c~aign

speeches o! 1 928 he offered

of cooperative marketing and self- help .

~erely

a program

This was to be

developed through a fa= board as a means of handl ing the
surplus, although he should have known , as retpons i ble l"arm
l eaders kner., that the coop eratives obviously could not undertake
th e burden of controlling t h e great surpl us cut adrift. by
tariff b a rriers .

He could a!ld should hav e seen that they

handled only a relatively scall voluce, and that it would be
for the members to shoulder t h e l oad and the cost.

~pos s ible

The i dea of •stabilizing" t hroUGh s p eculative operations waa
conceived

~~d

v i gor ously

was writ ten i nto the platform of 1928 and was

suppo ~ted

by the cand idate f or t h e Presidency.

You

now know, to your coct, wh at s tabiliz ing meant .in practice.
Ueanr.hile, the familiar, ol d song
derived from the tariff was heard.
speech, Ur. Hoover said:
of fare reli ef•.

o~

the benefits to be

I n 1928 in his acceptance

"An adequate tariff is t h e foundat ion

He and hi s supp orters insisted i n 1928 t h at

we were i mpo rting $3 ,300,000,000 of farm products and t h at an
adequate tariff laid on t h ese would be s ufficient for t h e
relief of agriculture.
items

o~

It wns a ghast l y fraud .

The principal

"agricultural" imports were rubber, silk, coffee, tea,

and the. like - a l ong list of exotic and t ropical goods ,
including s uch knerican farm products as elephants' tusks, skins
of the Rus sian ermine and wallaby; and elks' hides.

The fact

.~:.:...T .
· ~'

!.

!

aa

wae that im?orts

~hich

competed with products srown

in America ru::ounteci. only to $460,000,000; and sugar
represented over half of this figure.

The truth was

that our farmers do not produce . the items proposed to be
protected by a tariff .- they consume them.

The •remedy•

handed the farmer was not t o raise his selling price,
but to raise his cost of living.

I take it that the

process of education through hard knocks has gone far
enough to c.ake 1 t unno;cessary for ~e ~ c.o,"!!"ent~ !'ll"ther.
The cle.im that

t:t~~'"~-.;;~~~1; t'd~(ht'i~~r ~

a cynical and p1t1less· trsud,
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Shortly after his inauguration in 1929, the President
He went through tbe

assembled a special session or Congress.

rorm cf fUlfilling his campaign promises by the passing or
his agricultural marketing act and the Hawley-Smoot tariff.
The

The decline or pri,es increased, a slump was apparent.
cooperatives could not meet the situation.
began its stabilizing ope rations.

.The Farm Board

This resulted in a

tremendous undiges.ted surplus over-banging the market; it
put a millstone around the neck or t he cooperatives.

.The

effort resulted in squandering hundreds or millions or tbe
taxpayers money.

Farm Board speculative operations must

and shell come to an end •.
When the futility or maintaining prices or wheat, and
cotton. through e o-called

stab1 1 1z~t!on, hee~~ . e,p~re~t, t~c

o/-u~.,L

Preeldent ' s Farm Board -

his Secretary of Agriculture '-''..C A tnt•tbe..

invented the cruel Joke or advising farmers to allow 20 per
cent or their wheat lands to lie idle, to plow up every third
row or cotton and to shoot every tenth dairy cow.

Surely

they knew that this advice would not - indeed, could not be taken.
alibi.

It was probably offered as the foundation or an
They wanted to be able to say to the farmers: wtou

did not do ae we told you to do.

Blame

yourselves.~

,.; ; ; . . . _..T.

:- -......
~
... ~-a::~:

\I
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Now, after the hsrm has been done, the President 's
acceptance speech or 1932 fully recognizes the futility

ar

the stabilizing experiment end merely apologizes ror the
results.

In order to avoid r esponsibility he claims that

the Farm Board departed •rrom its ori ginal purpose by
making loans to farmers, cooperatives .end preserve prices
from panic ."

It was his Farm Board.

Why did he parmit

such a departure?
The President's ac ceptance speech with its. artful
excuses and its empty promise will. beer careful reeding by
th e farmers or this country in the light or the promisee
or 1928.

I wish that the Republican campaign organization

would provide every farmer with a copy or the Pres ident••
acceptance speech.

I can imagine a farmer si tting on hie

door-step, meditating on the questions tha t have caus ed

The farmer asks the ques tion:

"How may we

expect that our exports will be r estored end some way
provided by which our customers may pay for our surplus
produc e with goods which we farmers can use?"
the answer in the acceptance speech:

He reade

"I am squarely for

a protective tarirr.•

wsu a::o=ap c
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"Does this ," asks the ramer, "mean the Grund7
The acceptance npeecb is silent

Tarirr Bill that you signed?"
on that point.

Again the farmer asks, WMaybe the tariff oan
Time

be made errective on rarm produce consumed at home?

after time the organized farmers or the United States and the
The

friends ot ag ricul•ure have sought to do just that."

answer or the President in his acceptance speech ie an
attempt to elose the door or hope on this subject:

"No

power on earth can restore prices except by restoration
general recovery and markets.

ar

Every measure we have taken

looking to general recovery is or benefit to the rarmer."
And that, ir you please, is the record.
That is whet we have to expect rrom the present Republican
leadership.

More P.ep~bl!can tariffs .

Implacable

to any plan to raise the price or ·farm products .
or •starving out• a third
splendid prospect, tbisl

Reduced to lowest terms, the

present administration asks farmers to put their interests
into the hands or their bitterest opponents -men who will
g o to any and all lengths to safeguard and strengthen a
pr otec ted rsw, but who will coldly say to American rarmera:
"One-third or you ere not needed.
to see which will survi ve.•

Run a race with benkrupto7

It is no new theory or government.

It bas been reactionary policy since time immemorial.

Help

the rew; perhaps those rew will be kind enough to help the
many.

l

1

This i s unsound ; i t i s unfair; it is unJust.
Industry can never prosp er unless the agri cult ur a l market
is restored end f arm buying power returns,

Without tariff

readjus tment the President ' s program is hopeless ; wi thout
a ctive as s istan ce, the Grundy schedules can break the farmer
long before the f ermer can fin d a market t o~ his goods,

It

suggests that if industry revives, the f armer will be taken
cere of ; though you ell know that the boom cr 1s2g brought
nothing but lower prices and more debts to the farm.
The s i tuati on challenges every responsible
statesman in America to seek in agri cultural c ircles an
active r emed ial plan.

The President has indicated hia

attitud e i n . edvance .

His loconic "I shell oppose them"

closes the l ast door or hop e in him.
I cannot share his view ,

I will not belieTe

that in the race of a problem like this we must me rely
throw up our hand s,

I hove unbounded faith in a restored

and rehabilitated agri culture.
fai th I invite you t o Join,

In this profession ot

May those of us who intend a

solut i on and decl ine the defeatist attitude j oin tireleaely
in the worK or advancing t o a better-ordered eoonomio lite.
The time has come.

The hour has s truck,

...:

PRESS CONFEREIICE
(At the Hooe of Governor Woodring)
Topeka, Kansas

September 14, 1932
(There were present:

Governor Roosevelt,

Governor Woodring, Hon. J ohn Nance Garner,
newspaper r eporters, and others.)
GOVE~~OR ROOSEVELT:

have had a very good talk with Gov-

I

You know he i s a very old friend or

ernor noodrlng.

mine, a~d I had a talk with him also in Albany about
my agricultural speech today.

He has been of very

great assistance to me, because I have felt -- I think
very rightly -- that he understands the whole agricultural problems of the country, about as well as anybody i n t he United States.

I

have leaned on him very

heavily.

Q Whom have you seen today, Governor, in the train? · And
what have they told you on the politi cal situation
here, if anything?
GOVERNOR ROOSFVELT:

I

will have to ask the Governor or

Kansas that question .
GOVERJlOR WOODF.ING:

Whom else have I seen?

l'lell, there have been quite a number

of them.
GOVERNOR ROOSEVELT:

We have met a large number· or the Dem-

ocratic candidates f or Congr ess and also for State

- 2 -

election and quite a l ot or people from -- of c ourse,
U1ssour1; quite a number from I owa; quite a number
from Oklahoma; and I have seen four or five other

people from Texas, haven't I?
MR. GARNER:

Yea.

GOVERNOR ROOSEVELT:
GOVERNOR WOODRING:

And other states.
And a few from Nebraska.

Q Would it be fair t o ask what the outlook is in Kansas,
·Governor Woodring?
GOVERNOR WOODRING:

I think 9D% or the farmers or Kansas

will vote for Governor Roosevelt , which will mean
that the Governor will carry t he State or Kansas between sixty and seventy t housand.
Q. What is the norcal Republican majority here?

Or, ia

thcra ouch A t hlng7
GOVEF~OR

WOODRING:

376,000.

Well , my predece ssor was elected by

Hoover carried Kansas by over 350,000,

didn't he?
Q Hoover carried the State by over 300,000.
GOVERKOR WOODRI NG:
326,000.
(Laughter)

Governor Reed carried Kansas by

I carried it by 251 votes.

Quite a change{

I just knocked off the three aughts.

what is three aughts between Kansans?

(Laughter)

But

- :5-

GOVERNOR ROOSEVELT:

I have a l ot of telegrams h ere , and
Perhaps t he best t hing t o do

Ur. Ucir.tyr e has more.

is t o wait until we get ba ck to the train, and they
Here is one from New York,

will be r elea sed there.

and one

r~o~

the speech.

Oklahoma City.

Th ese were all sent since

Here is one from .Poughke epsie; Gainesville,

Geor gia; Cedar Rapids, Iowa , and Ashevi lle , N.

~.

Q Referring to the talks you had with these Democratic

candidates.

You spoke or seeing the Democratic candi-

dates f or Congr ess , etc.

What reacti on did you get

from them · on your speech?
GOVER!IOR ROOSEVELT:

I saw mos t of. t hem on the trai n. before

I deliver ed the speech.

I saw very few of t hem since.

Two or three of t hem said it wAe

e~i~g

t o help

th~=

iu

their own campaign s .
Q Will you make another farmer's spe ech on this trip'

GOVER!IOR ROOSEVELT:' .Things aren 't as cut and dried as that.
In other words, I will rerer to the farm problems p rob ably several times after this, but not
complete farm speech.

~e ces sarily

a

I may bring it in, in connec-

ti on with other things.

Q You have r ather definitely de cided that Sioux City will

0

be t he f ourth speech, and that will moat likely be on
agri culture and the farmer?

-.GOVE!UlOR ROOSEVELT:

Well, a part or it , anywa;r.

Q Have rou gone into the Domestic All ot ment Plan or Farm
Reller?

GOVERNOR ROOSEVELT:

! have been going tnto the Dome s tic ·

Allotment Plan and the Debenture Plan , as well as
t he Equalizati on Fee Plan ror the last several years .
Q I understood from your speech t hat you just proposed to

give a considerati on to all those plans , and work them
out 1n a conference later.

GOVERNOR ROOSEVELT:

The re are six principles laid down.

Q You don 't care to oomnent on that?

GOVERNOR ROOSEVELT:
a.~~

You will have to read the three plans

dovetail them into those six principles yourself.

I can 't

~n

that

~ork fo~

you.

Q Speaker Garner, have you anything to say?

How are things

down in Texas?
MR. GA!U\ER:
~

They are p retty good.

One or your friends, I understood, came back after a
couple or weeks down t her e, and said he thought
was doubtful.

Te~~s

Mr. Speaker, just bow doubtful would

you say Texas is?
UR. GARNER:

Oh, Texas is not doubtful.

1ng about?

What are you talk-

It doesn't l ook like many or

t~e

states

.. _...,::-·~')
-_,,;.,:;::
g..;;; .,,.
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are doubtful.

~bey will shortly understand the is-

sues a little better.

Nobody has been trying to

make any 1ss'.les for the last two or t hree years.

GOVER!IOR ROOSEVELT:

That is why I went into Vermont.

- =- .
-·~--
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